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A Study: Work life balance for Working Couples

Assistant Professor Uma Prashant Bendre
Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Development, Dhankawadi Pune -43.

Mobile - 880500937r.

Abstract-
Work demands are increasingly encroaching on family and personal time. With increasing
participation of women in workplace the pafticipation of working mothers and dual earners
couples have increased. Some concerns such as health, children's education and caring old
parents, etc. Conflict between work life and personal life aggravated due to work culture
becoming popular due to rise of service sector industry, technological complexities at
workplace, aging population and loss of social support network. Most traditional metropolis
in India is seeing a sea change in its values and beliefs. The work life balance is most
discussed but yet difficult to be executed as the roles and challenges keep changing with the
changing times. The paper focuses on social and personal aspects of work life balance among
the working couples. The lifestyle that working couple follow the reasons behind the
imbalance and the steps taken to maintain the work life balance. It was found that women
employees need to make more adjustments as compared to male counterpart and also couples
working in same organization have more balance in their work and life & also support from
children have for better work life balance-

Keywords- Work life balance, working couple, policies

Introduction:
Earlier job timings were restricted to 9 to 5. The work was fixed and there existed no
additional responsibilities than the assigned work for the month. But now the scenario has

changedentirelywithglobalization.Insteadof 8hours aday,theworkinghoursarearound
12to 15 hours per day. The industries are also located on the outskirts of city where the time
required for travelling has also increased. Technological advancements are a boon for work.
But, slowly they have become a bane for the employees during their personal time. Getting
phone calls, SMS and official emails have compelled employees feel as if they are working
even at home or on a holiday.
Once these revolutionary and pioneering changes were taking place in the work place, it
started to have both positive and not so positive effect on the family life of the workers. So

the expression of work life balance was coined and studies were initiated in academic
parlance to have a deeper understanding of these complex phenomena. The expression
"Work-life balance" was first used in the UK in the late 1970s to describe the balance
between an individual's work and personal life.

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmen! Pune -43 Page 1
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Work-life balance consists of three components:

l. Time balance refers to equal time being given to both work and family roles;
2. Involvement balance refers to equal levels of psychological involvement in both work and

family roles;

3. Satisfaction balance refers to equal levels of satisfaction in both work and family roles.

Objective of the Study:
o To understand areas of research carried

of working couples.

o To undertake the in depth study on

private sector in India.

out in connections with work life balance

work life balances of working couples in

Literature Review:
Indian families are undergoing rapid changes due to the increased pace of urbanization and

modernization. Indian women belonging to all classes have entered into paid occupations. At
the present time, Indian women's exposure to educational opportunities is substantially higher
than it was some decades ago, especially in the urban setting. This has opened new vistas,

increased awareness and raised aspirations of personal growth. This, along with economic
pressure, has been instrumental in influencing women's decision to enter the work force.
Most studies of employed married women in India have repofted economic need as being the
primary reason given for working.
Women's employment outside the home generally has a positive rather than negative effect
on mariage. Campbell studied the effects of family life on women's job performance and

work attitudes. The result revealed that women with children were significantly lower in
occupational commitment relative to women without children; contrary to expectation,
women with younger children outperformed women with older children. Makowska studied
psychosocial determinants of stress and well-being among working women. The significance
of the work-related stressors was evidently greater than that of the stressors associated with
the family function, although the relationship between family functioning, stress and well-
being was also significant.
Right from ancient time's human civilization had predefined gender roles and everybody
concerned tried to maintain ones activities and responsibilities accordingly. This trend more
or less continued until diluted till the eighteenth century throughout the world. The outset of
modern civilizations, rightly initiated by industrial revolution has seen immense

developments in science and technology providing unlimited convenience and scope to
prosper to the humans. This has led to greater aspirations among both male and female
human beings to positively contribute and participate in the productive activities of the
society and economy and also to help oneself to bloom to one's full potential. This quest to

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmenl Pune -43 Page2
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contribute to the economic activities of the society has promoted use of women workers in
industry.

Main Factors contributing to the prevarence of working coupres:
Rising literacy levels of both male and female population-Due to rise in literacy of women
workers, increased aspiration to shoulder and share economic responsibilities of the
family'83%o literacy is found in Maharashtra of that, male literacy stands at g9.g2 percent
while female literacy is at 75.48 percent. The number people opting for professional courses
are increasing with maximum peopre going for postgraduate courses.
Increase opportunities for work to female workers- compared to their male counterpafts,
Indian women have had to face tougher challenges in landing the perfect job in a male-
dominated corporate scenario. However, nothing has stopped them from pursuing and
excelling in lucrative professional careers without compromising on their multi-faceted roles
on the domestic front. The women are encouraged to take diverse job oppoftunities like
corporate trainer, media journalist, IT consultant, event manager etc. Creation of large
number of safe employment opporlunities for women in relatively safe working condition in
the modem service industrial sectors such as telecom, retail, information technology, finance
and banking, accounting and audit, hospitality and wellness and healthcare etc. Some
government and private sector industries are promoting and propagating the entry of female
workers in certain employment categories due to the suitability of women based on nature of
work etc.

Rising costs of living - It compelling family to break traditional cultural norms and barriers of
restricting female to household chores and allow women to work outside. The grorving cost
of healthcare, education, transportation, added to increase in the cost of consrrption has led
to the double income earners.
Non-institutional and Institutional Support- Supporl for work and family balance in India
comes mainly from the non-institutional family context. Support is usually provided by
members of the extended family such as parents and in-laws. child care centers, though
increasing in urban areas' are still uncommon and not always professionally managed,
Institutional support for work and family issues is low in India and takes the form of
government policies that are progressive on paper but poorly implemented.

Work life balance policies:
work-life balance policies can assist employees achieving a balance between their work and
personal commitments that is right for them. The policies need to be supported by the
workplace culture, which reflects the beliefs, values and norms of the whole of the
organization from the CEo to staff members. other important factors in the success of
worklife balance policies include proper communication of commitment to the policies to
existing and future employees , raising awareness of the policies, education of manasers
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about the imporlance of policies, and training of managers on 'how to' implement these
policies. Hence these practices include flexible work hours (e.g., flextime, which permits
workers to vary their start and finish times provided a certain number of hours is worked;
compressed work week, in which employees work a full week's worth of hours in four days
and take the fifth off), working from home (telework), sharing a full-time job between two
employees (ob sharing), onsite childcare, and financial and/or
Informational assistance with childcare and eldercare services-

Methodology:
The study is based on secondary data. In this regard various libraries visited and some

online journals were also reviewed in this direction.

Scope of research:
The research covers the factors that contribute to the work life balance amongst working
couple. The respondents are mainly from services sector who are working in various national
and multinational organizations. The paper would be able to find the pattem of lifestyle that
working couple follow the reasons behind the imbalance and the steps taken to maintain the
work life balance.

Companies policies in interest of work life Balance:

Job sharing

Career break/sabbaticals

Holidays/ paid time-off

Flexible hours in general

Flexible ending time

Flexible starting time

10 15 20 25 30 35

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmenl Pune -43 Page 4
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Daily activities planner:

Activities Work done by husband Work done by wife Both
Grocery

Settlement of Bills
Vegetables

Gifts for friends / relatives

Bank work

Studies of children

Nursing of children

Vehicle maintenance

Maintenance of home appliances

House maintenances

Cooking

Nursing of older / dependant

(Note .The planner shows the activities which are exclusively done by husband, wife or
shared between both.)

Discussions:

1. Women felt that child care facilities should be available in working places to ensure work
life balance. Men spend more hours at work than women even same is true for travel time
to work. Men are less concerned about diet than women. Men suffer more from health
concerns like hypertension and obesity while women suffer from frequent headaches

.Both men and women take up activities like gym and yoga for health. Work has an

adverse effect on both men and women, as it affects their health and even their sleep. The
more people work, the less time they have to spend on other activities, such as personal

care or leisure. The amount and quality of leisure time is important for people's overall
well-being, and can bring additional physical and mental health benefits.

2. Results show women report higher levels of overload and stress than men, despite having
the same family responsibilities and fewer work demands. This suggests women may be

more concerned than men about the consequences of doing less at home because it takes
them away from their "traditional" role as caregiver.

3. The daily planner shows maximum routine responsibilities towards women, whereas
quite a few responsibilities are shared by both.

4. Companies' policies benefit both men and women, flexi timings are given maximum
priority by both the respondents

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmen! Pune -43 Page 5
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Conclusion-
It is found that the role of male in a family is not merely limited to being head but has

changed to large extent. The contrast of male, female roles that have traditionally and socially
been segmented seems to change largely. The struggle for juggling the role seems to create

stress on both and female counterpafts' .The individuals getting benefits from employers are

more productive at home and work. It is supplemented with the strength of good social
network and supportive family. The men are found neglecting family for work whereas

opposite seems to be true for female.
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ooAn Empirical Study of Green HR Practices of certain
Automobile Organizations of PCMC"
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Mr. Sagar Jarande, Student, sagarjarande45 @ gmai l.com

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Development, Dhankawadi Pune 43.

Abstract:
Green Human Resource management is a new emerging concept in today's scenario. We are

entering a green economy and so the impact of our daily activities on environment and our
desire to go green has expanded from just individuals to organizations. Organizations today
believe that employees must be inspired, empowered and environmentally aware of greening

in order to carry out green management initiatives. The purpose of this paper is to present

literature review of Green HR practice and repoft the results of a survey on Green HR
practices in certain automobile organizations in India.

Structured questionnaire designed for capturing data on sections of organizations using green

HR practices in automobile organization in PCMC. Questionnaire Pilot - tested based on

feedback of practicing HR professionals & finalized questionnaire sent to HR. Most of
Automobile industries in PCMC Pune achieved greatest benefit to implementation of Green

HR practices. They said Green HR practices improved employee morale & greatest barrier to
cost of implementation.

This study is important forthe current scenario of Organizations in 2l't Century eco friendly
environment. It gives the new insight for other organization implementation of Green HR
practices.

Keywords: Green HR, Green Organization, Green Human Resource Management.

Introduction:
Green HRM:
Green HRM has got different meaning for different people, Ashok Ramachandran, Director
HR Vodafone Essar Ltd defines green HR as using every employee touch point to espouse

sustainable practices and raise employee level of awareness, Anjana Nath Regional Head HR,
Fortis healthcare ltd defines Green HR as environment- friendly HR initiatives leading to
better efficiencies, lesser cost and heightened employee engagement levels.

It involves undertaking environment friendly initiatives resulting in greater efficiency, lower
costs, and better employee engagement and retention which in turn help organization to
reduce carbon footprints by the means of
o Electronic filling
. Car sharing

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmen! Pune -43 Page 7
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o Job sharing

o Teleconferencins

. Online training
o Flexible working hours

. Tele- commuting

Green HRM is the use of HRM policies to promote the sustainable use of resources within
organizations and, more generally promotes the causes of environment sustainability. This
paper focuses on role that HR processes play in translating green policy into practice. This
paper also examines the nature and extent of green HR initiatives undertaken by different
automobile companies across Pune region.

About Pune & PCMC Industrial GroMh:
Pune is one of the premier industrial centers of Maharashtra. It is home to one of the world's
three largest two-wheeler manufacturers, Bajaj Auto. Other global automobile names like
Telco, Mercedes Benz and Bajaj Tempo also have huge manufacturing facilities here. Apart
from the auto giants, a large number of engineering, electronic and electrical industries have

set up base in the large, medium and small scale sectors. The industrial township of Pimpri
Chinchwad, adjacent to the main city, is dotted with over 4,000 manufacturing units. This
vast and well established industrial base has imbibed the city with a 'professional' ethos and

work culture Pimpri-Chinchwad and surrounding area is a major industrial hub and hosts one

of the biggest industrial zones not only in India but in the entire Asia. The city is a home to
the Indian operations of majorautomobile companies and several other industries. There are

thousands of engineering units of various sizes including those of the major auto

manufacturers, and as such, this area is often referred to as the'Detroit of East'.

Objectives of Study:
l. To examine the status & extent to which certain automobile orsanizations in PCMC

have adopted green HR practices.

2. To empirically investigate perception of HR professionals of the drivers & barriers
towards implementation of Green HR for positive outcome.

3. To present the results of empirical analysis of certain organizations.

Research Methodology:
Empirical Analysis Research method used for the research. Structured questionnaire
prepared for collecting data, questionnaire pre tested, modified and used as a data source.

Questionnaire carrying four parts:

1. Profile of Organizations

2. Application of Green HR practices

3. Perception of barriers to implementation of Green HR practices

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmenf Pune -43 Page 8
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4. Perception of Drivers to implementation of Green HR practices

As we are not aware how many organizations / companies from PCM implemented Green

HR practices, Total questionnaire circulated to 100 companies & 57 companies reverted back
to questionnaire. Questionnaire sent through e-mail to HR professionals of these

organizations. Asked respondent to complete and revert questionnaire. All the companies HR
professionals reverted their feedback. Most of the study done on basis of literature review &
took reference of survey conducted y SHRM on Green Workplace survey. Summary of the
sample characteristics presented in Table formats from Table No I to Table no VlI.

Hypothesis:
H6' There is No significance difference exists between the perceived benefits and barriers of
adopting Green HR practices on the basis of Size of Company.

H": There is significant difference exist between the perceived benefits and barriers of
adopting Green HR practices on the basis of Size of Company.

Results & Analysis: ComprehensiveThble: Table 1: Profile of Organizations
Frequency Percentage

No of Employees

l-100 9 15.79

l0l-1000 2l 36.84

l 00 1-5000 27 47.37

Total 57 100.00

Interpretation: Above table represents profile of organizations, out of 57 companies 27

having more than thousand employees in their organization. Below those 2l companies to
have 100 to 1000 employs in the organizations.

Table 2: Profile of the respondents

Frequency Percentage

Position

HW Personnel- Vice President / director 27 47.3684211

HR/ Personnel- Training manager 2l 36.8421053

other 9 15.7894737

f,/ 100

Age
<30 ll t9.2982456
30-35 t6 28.070r754

35-40 l3 22.8070175
>40 t7 29.8245614

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmen! Pune -43 Page 9
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3l r00
Education
Bachelor Desree l8 3r.s789474
Master Desree 39 68.4210526

J/ 100

Working Experience
< l0 years 12 21.0526316

I l-15 Years 34 s9.6491228
> 15 years ll 19.2982456

)t 100

Interpretation: Above table is likely to show the respondents profile. Respondents were HR
professionals from different organizations. Approximately 30%o respondents were of 40&
above age. Most of them had a Master degree certificate & about 60Yowere having 11-15

years of experience in HR / work experience.

Table 3: Significant differences based on Company Size on Demonstration of Green
Practices

Interpretation:
Above table interpret the demonstration of green practices in small, medium & large
organizations - ANOVA test used for comparing the means of respondents on three stated

aspects. Multiple comparison analysis of mean differences to be evaluated help of Tukey's
test - it showed that there is no much difference between large & medium size of
organizations, but there is difference between small & large size companies. Large size

companies are more committed towards green practices that small sized.

Table No.3
Demonstration of Green

HR Practices
Small

(Mean)
Medium
(Mean)

Large
( Mean)

F
Value

Significant
Difference
( Turkey's)

Green Efforts included in
newsletter of organization 2.88 3.71 3.88 t34.6
They are part of organizations

stated goals 2.88 3.76 AaaA.LL 57.87

It is included in organizations

mission / Vision 3.1 l 4.04 4.25 84.20

Small, medium<

large

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmen! Pune -43 Page 10
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Table 4 : Mean Ratings to Potential Drivers to Green HR Practices

Potential Drivers Mean S.D Ranking

Contribution to Society 4.35 1.67 I

Environmental Consideration 4.05 t.57 3

Econom ic Considerations 3.7 l.8l 4

Health & Safety Considerations 4.29 | 1^l.J+ 2

Public Relations Strategy J.J) 1.12 6

Competitive Advantage 3.19 1.34 7

Market Share Improvement 3.52 t.54 5

Note : The Factors were measured on a five point scale, with l: S>D and 5: S.A

Interpretation:
Above table shows mean ratings of the Potential drivers for green HR practices. Driver's
perceptions were rated on five point scale. Based on responses "Contribution to Society" had

highest mean score 4.35 than the others. One can say that the Contribution to society is the

main driver to green HR practices.

Interpretation:
Above table shows Potential Barriers for implementation of Green HR practices, HR from
Large sized organizations perceived that the cost of implementation & cost of maintenance

are the major barriers for implementation of green HR practices.

Table 5 : Mean Ratings of Potential Barriers to Implementation of Green HR Practices

Potential Barriers Mean S.D Ranking

Cost of Implementing Programme 3.17 1.67 I

Cost of Maintaining Program 3.05 1.57 2

Lack of Support by Management 2.87 t.37 4

Lack of Support by Employees 2.91 1.32 5

Note : The Factors were measured on a five point scale, with l: S>D and 5: S.A

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Development, Pune -43 Page 11



Table 6 : Significant Differences Based on Company Size in Positive Outcomes of
Green HR Practice

Small

(Mean)

Medium
(Mean)

Large
(Mean)

F

Value

Sig

Dif(Turkey's)
Positive Outcomes
Improving Employee

Morale 2.68 4.46 4.48 61.87

Stronger Public Image 2.47 2.98 5 186.78

Increased Consumer/

Customer Confidence 2.38 2.47 4.87

Small, Large <

Medium
Increased Employee

Loyalty 1.8 1.85 3.84 24.64 Large < Medium
Increased Brand

Recognition 1.46 2.24 3.48 33.86

Small, Large <

Medium
Gained Competitive
Advantage 1.5 1.68 2.98 21.04

Increased Workforce
Productivity t.21 1.68 3.2r 30.64

Increased Employee

Retention 1.7 2.44 3.12 5.18

"Kashvi" - 2016 ISBN No. 978-93-5158-591-6

Interpretation:
Above table shows that the implementation of green HR practices in large, medium & small
size organizations perceived that, the Positive outcome for the company building stronger
public image in market with improving employee morale of the organizations.

Table 7 : Significant Differences according to Company Size

Small
(Mean)

Medium
(Mean)

Large
(Mean)

F Value Sig Diff
(Turkey's)

DRIVERS
contribution to Society r.6 4.45 4.96 187.64

Environmental Considerations 2.42 2.8s 4.87 64.34

Economic Considerations r.78 2.44 4.58 165.53 Small, Large
<Medium

Health & Safety
Considerations

t.2l r.96 3.68 45.15 Small, Large
<Medium

Public relations strategy 2.4s 2.74 2.87 6.71 Large < Medium
Competitive Advantage t.63 2.84 2.45 I 1.18 Small, Large

<Medium

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Developmen! Pune -43 Page 12



BARRIERS
Cost of Implementing
Prosramme

3.4 4.31 4.68 38.45 Med
Smal

um)Large,

Cost of Maintainins Prosram 2.64 4.65 4.87 347.43 Med
Smal

um>Large,

Lack of Support by
Manasement

2.45 2.84 4.31 287.73 Med
Smal

um>Large,

Lack ofSupport by
Employees

2.31 2.45 3.67 26.58 Medium>Small

"Kashvi" - 2016 ISBN No. 978-93-5158-591-6

Interpretations: Above table depicts the size of company matters a lot in a perception of
drivers and barriers for implementation of green HR practices. The interpretation shows that
there is a significant difference of opinion according to size of the company on different
aspects like contribution to society, Environmental Considerations, Health & Safety
Considerations. There is no significance difference between large & medium but small size

companies shows greater difference.

Findings & Conclusions:
This paper presented survey & result of the ceftain automobile organizations from PCMC
area regarding Status of Green HR practices in their companies. Study is based on three main
objectives framed by the researcher.

From analysis & interpretation of the certain companies, observed that the efforls are made by
the organizations for green HR practices through Newsletters & publications of company.
Some are in process / planning to adopt Green HR practices.

Study also identified the drivers & barriers for the implementation of Green HR practices.
Based on empirical result researcher found that the major driver of Green HR practices is
Contribution to Society, Health & Safety Considerations followed by Environmental &
Economic considerations. Barriers to perceive green HR practices in organizations - first &
foremost important "cost of implementation", " cost of maintaining" for smooth adoption of
Green HR practices.

For the same one need create proper awareness among employees for adopting such
programs. The result showed that there is significant difference between large & small size of
companies' perception on the benefits/ positive outcome & barriers of implementation of
green HR practices. From above all interpretation, findings researcher understood that there is
difference in positive outcome like employee morale increases, public image building to.
Lastly different size of the company may have different benefit & hurdles of implementing
Green HR practices effectively & efficiently.
Further researcher can take in depth analysis of companies on basis of Revenue generated or
on basis of working type of organizations.

Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Development, Pune -43 Page 13
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Abstract
The study is to understand to Study of Effectiveness and Conflicts Management with
Reference to Distribution Channel of LED Manufacturing Company for Pune region by
conducting the survey.

LED market is growing now a day, for this its distribution and promotion is the most crucial
part in increasing the market share of the company.
The entire research has been carried out in different phases for fulfilling the objectives,
sample size of 120 responders have been analyzed. The research also helps in identifying
the segment strategies, target market selection strategies, positioning strategies and pricing
strategies.

Keywords: [Distribution channel, conflict management, LED productJ

rl TNTRODUCTTON
Channel conflict occurs when manufacturers (brands) disinter mediate their channel
partners, such as distributors, retailers, dealers, and sales representatives, by selling their
products directly to consumers through general marketing methods and/or over the Internet.
Some manufacturers want to capture online markets for their brands but do not want to
create conflicts with their other distribution channels. The Census Bureau of the U.S.
Department of Commerce repofted that online sales in 2005 grew 24.6 percent over 2004 to
reach US$86.3 billion.ltl By co.parison, total retail sales in 2005 grew 7.2 percent from
2004.tllThese numbers made the online marketplace attractive to manufacturers, but raised

the question of how to participate without harming existing channel relationships.
According to Forrester Research and Garlner from 2007, despite the rapid groMh of online
commerce, an estimated 90 percent of manufacturers did not sell their products online. Of
these, 66 percent identified channel conflict as their single biggest issue. However, results
from a survey show that click-and-mortar businesses have an 80%o greater chance of
sustaining a business model during a three-year period than those operating just in one of
the two channels.

E-commerce is the most popular second distribution channel because of its low overhead

expenses and communication costs. This advantage is also a disadvantage, since consumers
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can also communicate less expensively and more easily with one another in the online
marketplace. Therefore, price and product differentiation is more challenging in online
markets.[2]

Channel conflict can also occur when there has been over production. This results in a
surplus of products. Newer versions of products, changes in trends, insolvency of
wholesalers and retailers and the distribution of damaged goods also affect channel conflict.
In this connection, a company's stock clearance strategy is important.

To avoid a channel conflict in a click-and-mortar business, it is necessary to ensure that
both traditional and online channels are fully integrated. This reduces possible confusion

with customers while providing the business benefits of a dual .llunn.1.t3Jt+JIsJt6J

Manufacturers today sell their products through a broad array of channels. Since most
manufacturers sell through several channels simultaneously, channels sometimes find
themselves competing to reach the same set of customers. When this happens, channel

conflict is virtually guaranteed. In turn, such conflict almost invariably finds its way back to

the manufacturer.

Channel conflict comes in many forms. Some are mild, merely the necessary friction of a

competitive business environment. Some are actually positive for the manufacturer, forcing
out-of-date or uneconomic players to adapt or decline. Other conflicts, however, can

undermine the manufacturer's business model. Such high-risk conflicts generally occur
when one channel targets customer segments already served by an existing channel. This
leads to such a deterioration of channel economics that the threatened channel either
retaliates against the manufacturer or simply stops selling its product. The result is

disintermediation. in which the manufacturer suffers.

2l OBJECTTVES OF THE STUDY
l. To Study the effectiveness of distribution of LED Manufacturing Company.
2. To analyze conflicts between the distribution channel and LED Manufacturing

Company.
3. To understand the satisfaction of distributors of LED Manufacturing Company.
4. To_provide suggestions order to minimize the channel conflicts.

3j swoT ANALYSTS

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES
o New, innovative technology.
. Offers consumers positive ROI, over time.
. Technologystillprogressing.
. Ability to constantly innovate.
. Wide range of quality products & service
. High efficiency of Lights

. Price Pressure

. Low market share

. Many competitors with lower prices

. Less Awareness, Not very well-
known

r Distribution Network
a
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OPPORTUNITIES THREATS
. Ability to sustain in the Market &

commitment.
o Government regulations for energy

efficiency.
o Market Expansion.
o Demand of LED Lights.
. Universal "Green Push"

. Large well-established competitors.
o Market Expansion.
o Demand of LED Lishts

4I RLSEARCH DESIGN
Sr.
No.

Parameter Description

I Type ofresearch Descriptive Research
2 Nature of Research Oualitative & Ouantitative
3 Research Instrument Structured Ouestionnaire
4 Survev period 2l Mav to 21 Julv 2015
6 Method of data collection Sample Survey Method
7 Population Retailers, Wholesalers & Distributors of Lighting

Product in Pune Citv
9 Sampline Method Non Probabilitv Convenience Samolin s
10 Primarv sources Questionnaire. observation. interview and field survey
ll Secondarv sources Book, Journal, Ar-ticles, Magazines
t2 Measurable scale used Nominal. Ordinal. Interval scale.

13 Question Type Close ended, Multiple Responses, Ranking Scale

t4 Ratins Scale Likert Scale

t7 Total Responders 120

5I DATA INTERPRETATION NAD ANALYSIS

Qf ) What is your type of Business?

Q. 2) Duration of Channel partnership with LED manufacturer:

Franchisees Distributors Retailers Total

Responders t2 3 105 120

Percentage (7") l0 2.5 87.5 r00%

Less than I Year I to 2 Years More than2 Years Total

Responders 65 34 2l 120

Percentage 54.16 28.33 17.5 100 %
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DATA ANALYSTS (Q.3 - Q.e):
Likert Scale: I to 5 is used which indicates:

Scale I to 5
Delighted

(1)
More than
satisfied (2)

Satisfied
(3)

Less than
satisfied (4)

Disgusted
(s)

Parameter I ) 3 4 f, Mean Median Mode SD

Mode of delivery 35 8 I 3 1.8 2 2 o.773

Mode of Payment 5l 39 l6 9 5 1.98 2 I 1.110

Cost of Products t4 72 t2 l5 3.11 a
J 3 o.967

Numbers of assortment 40 )z 25 20 a
J 2.28 2 1.163

Lead time 46 4l 29 3 I 1.93 2 0.891

Execution of promo-offers t2 l5 ZJ 52 18 3.40 4 4 L.179

Display of products 35 73 8 I 3 L.86 2 2 o.773

Likert Scale: I :Always, 2 : Sometimes, 3 :Never Q. 10 to t5)

Parameter I ) 3 Mean Median Mode SD

Understanding of channel's exact
requirements

46 63 l1 L.70 2 2 o.624

Two-way effective vertical
communication

55 47 l8 1..69 2 I o.71.6

Issues handling regarding complaints
about product

39 28 53 2.LI 2 aJ o.867

Issues handling regarding complaints
about payments

22 anJI 61 2.32 3 3 o.765

Emergency issues handling about
escalated customer complaints

27 26 67 2.33 3 3 0.819

Company's responsiveness during
implementation of commitments

l8 47 55 2.30 2
1f o.71.6

Likert Scale: I : Highly frequent, 2 : Less Frequent, 3 : Rarely Occur (Q. 16 to 2l)
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Question I 2 3 Mean Median Mode SD

After sales service issue 22 38 60 2.31 3 3 0.763

Unscheduled & delav in deliverv 25 42 53 z.zJ 2 a
J 0.771

Product avalibility after customer order 55 40 25 1.7 5 2 I 0.777

Opening new Distributor for same area 60 40 20 1.66 2 0.745

Promoptional activities by company 83 30 1.36 I 0.590

Initiative to dissolve conflicts 27 72 2l 1.95 2 2 0.630

*Kashvi" - 2016 ISBN No. 978-93-5158-591-6

6l FTNDTNGS

l. LED Manufacturing Company is making and Covering more and more market to reach

to the end user or consumers.

2. Distributor and retailers are very much happy with delivery of the products and they feel

more reliable with the distribution ship of LED Manufacturing Company.
3. There are various brands available in the market in comparing with those brand retailers

and distributors says that the cost of the product is appropriate with the quality of the

product.

4. There are various brands available in the market in comparing with those brand retailers
and distributors says that the cost of the product is appropriate with th.e quality of the
product.

5. The lead time if most important in every supply chain. If there is problem in the lead

time, then this will affects on product. In our supply chain we have great lead time with
retailers and d istributors.

6. Today's sales of product are based on the promo offers. Customers are attracted to the

form offers and discount offers. LED Manufacturing Company are not focusing on the

promo offers. They are maintaining the higher class products for the customers.

7. Especially the issues on the emergency basis are handled by the high priority. Retailers
and franchises are happy with the customer supports provided to the customer.

7l SUGGESTTONS
l. LED Manufacturing Company has most of the time fails to responsiveness during

implementation of commitments.

2. In our survey the researcher found that after sales service issues less. This shows the
quality of the product.
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3. Very little time it happens that unscheduled & delay in delivery. The retailers and

franchises say that distribution channel taking care of this issue and they try to improve
the service.

4. LED Manufacturing Company has taken initiative in the solve the conflicts but retailers
and franchises said sometimes they failed to solve the conflicts. LED Manufacturing
Company has to concentrate on this issue.

5. The quality of LED Manufacturing Company products is good, but on the other hand

prices are high. In India price is the main factor while buying products, so company
should update the price with market change.

u The promotion of LED Manufacturing Company lights is not so effective, so company
should also focus in this part.
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Abstract:
Family-work conflict (FWC) and work-family conflict (WFC) are more likely to exert
negative influences in the family domain, resulting in lower life satisfaction and greater
internal conflict within the family. This research paper has identified several variables that
influence the level of WFC and FWC. Variables such as the size of family, the age of
children, the work hours and the level of social support impact the experience of WFC and
FWC. However, these variables have been conceptualized as antecedents of WFC and
FWC; it is also imporlant to consider the consequences these variables have on
psychological distress and wellbeing of the working women. The sample size selected for
the research paper is of a total of 90 married working women of age between 20 and 50
years. WFC and FWC Scale were administered to measure WFC and FWC of working
women. The obtained data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. Carl
Pearson's Correlation was used to find the relationship between the different variables. The
findings of the study emphasized the need to formulate guidelines for the management of
WFCs at organizational level as it is related to job satisfaction and performance of the
employees.

Keywords : M orr ie d, w o me n, w or k- I ife b a I u n c e, e mp I oy e d

INTRODUCTION
Indian families are undergoing rapid changes due to the increased pace of urbanization and

modemization. Indian women belonging to all classes have entered into paid occupations.
At the present time, Indian women's exposure to educational opportunities is substantially
higher than it was some decades ago, especially in the urban setting. This has opened new

vistas, increased awareness and raised aspirations of personal growth. This, along with
economic pressure, has been instrumental in influencing women's decision to enter the work
force. Most studies of employed married women in India have reported economic need as

being the primary reason given for working.
Women's employment outside the home generally has a positive rather than negative effect
on marriage. Campbell et al studied the effects of family life on women's job performanbe

and work attitudes. The result revealed that women with children were significantly lower
in occupational commitment relative to women without children; contrary to expectation,
women with younger children outperformed women with older children. Murkowski
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studied psychosocial determinants of stress and well-being among working women. The

significance of the work-related stressors was evidently greater than that of the stressors

associated with the family function, although the relationship between family functioning,
stress and well-being was also significant.

Work-life balance
An increasing number of articles have promoted the importance of work-life balance. This
highlights the current concem within society and organizations about the impact of multiple
roles on the health and well-being of professional women and its implications regarding
work and family performance, and women's role in society. The following variables
influencing the experience of work-life balance were identified while reviewing the

intemational literature.

a. The multiple roles performed by women
b. Role strain experienced because of multiple roles, i.e., role conflict and role overload
c. Organization culture and work dynamics: Organizational values supporling work-life

balance have positive work and personal well-being consequences

Personal resources and social support: Several studies confirmed the positive
relationsh ip between personal ities, emotional support and wel l-bein g

Career orientation and career stage in which women careers need to be viewed in the

context of their life course and time lines

f. Coping and coping strategies: Women use both emotional and problem-focused coping
strategies to deal with role conflict.

Work-family conflict and family-work conflict
Work-life balance is the maintenance of a balance between responsibilities at work and at

home. Work and family have increasingly become antagonist spheres, equally greedy of
energy and time and responsible for work-family conflict (WFC). These conflicts are

intensified by the "cultural contradictions of motherhood", as women are increasingly
encouraged to seek self-fulfillment in demanding careers; they also face intensified
pressures to sacrifice themselves for their children by providing "intensive parenting",
highly involved childrearing and development. Additional problems faced by employed
women are those associated with finding adequate, affordable access to child and elderly
care.

WFC has been defined as a type of inter-role conflict wherein some responsibilities from
the work and family domains are not compatible and have a negative influence on an

employee's work situation. Its theoretical background is a scarcity hypothesis which
describes those individuals in certain, limited amount of energy. These roles tend to drain
them and cause stress or inter-role conflict. Results of previous research indicate that WFC
is related to a number of negative job attitudes and consequences including lower overall
job satisfaction and greater propensity to leave a position.

Family-work conflict (FWC) is also a type of inter-role conflict in which family and work

Srp"rrtbtlttl..g" ""t
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exert its negative influences in the home domain, resulting in lower life satisfaction and

greater intemal conflict within the family unit. However, FWC is related to attitudes about

the job or workplace. Both WFC and FWC basically result from an individual trying to
meet an overabundance of conflictine demands from the different domains in which women
are operating.

LITERATURE REVIEW:
WORK STRESS: ITS RELATION WITH WFC AND FWC
Work stress is usually conceptualized as work-role conflict, work-role overload, and work-
role ambiguity. Each has the potential to affect WFC. With respect to work-role conflict, the

more conflict among work roles, the greater the chances that stress will spill over and cause

negative behaviors that interfere with fulfilling family roles. Role overload is the result of
having too many things to do in a given time period. As time is constrained by having too
many tasks to accomplish at work, the employee may need to use time allocated to the
family role which could cause WFC. Work-role ambiguity occurs when workers are unsure

of what is expected of them in a work role. As uncertainty concerning work roles increase,

employees use more mental energy to decipher it. This requirement may drain mental

energy and attention needed for their family roles. Carlson and Kacmar found that role
overload and role conflict were predictors of WFC, yet did not find significant results for
role ambiguity.
Kandel et al. studied the nature of specific strains and stresses among married women in

their marital, occupational and house work roles. They found that strains and stresses are

lower in family roles than in occupational and household roles among the married women.
These have more severe consequences for the psychological well-being of women than

occupational strains and stresses. Strains predicted distress through role-specific stress, with
strains deriving from.contribution of role-specific stress. Chassin et al. found three types of
conflicts in their study research on a sample of 83 dual worker couples with pre-school
children. These are: (l) conflicts between demands of multiple roles, (2) conflict between

role expectations of self and spouse, and (3) lack of congruence between expectation and

reality of roles. The authors felt that self-role congruence in women leads to better mental

health.

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY:
l. To study the basic concepts of work life balance.

2. To understand the concept of family work conflicts.
3. To study various factors those could lead to WFC and FWC among married women

employees.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:
SAMPLE DESIGN & SAMPLING TECHNIQUES:
The sample consisted of a total of 90 married working women of age between 20 and 50
years. Thirty married working women were selected using simple random sampling
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technique from each setting, i.e., industrial setting, school setting and hospital setting. The
women who were married at least for 3 years, living with spouse and engaged in work for at
least I year were included in the study. The obtained data were analyzed using descriptive
and inferential statistics. Carl Pearson's Correlation was used to find the relationship
between the different variables.

SAMPLING INSTRUMENTS:
The WFC and FWC Scale is a 10-item, 7-point Likert scale, which measures WFC and

FWC of working individuals. The participants are asked to indicate the extent to which they
agree with each item. The responses range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Higher scores indicate high level of work/family conflict, while lower scores indicate low
levels of worVfamily conflict. The coefficient alpha of the scale ranged from 0.82 to 0.90.
The scale was found to have good content, construct and predictive validity.

DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION WITH RESULT:

Table 1: Scores of women on work-family conflict and family-work conflict

WFC & FWC Scores

N:90
Mean SD Range

Min Max
Work - family Conflict 22.73 6.55 6 JJ

Family Work Conflict 17.01 7.14 5 30

Interpretation:
The mean age of the respondent was 38.70 (SD 8.66) years. Nearly half (44.4%o) of the
women employees were aged between 4l and 50 years; majority (83.3%) were Hindus from
urban background (72%). With regard to number of children, 4l.l% of the women had one
child showing trend in small family system and 26.70/o had two children. Nearly 70%o of the
women were working to support their families, 20oh of the respondents were working
because they were career oriented, and l0o/o were working to fulfill their personal financial
needs. The mean scores of WFC and FWC among the women [Table 1] show that the
women scored highest in WFC (Mean 22.73; SD:6.55) and lowest in FWC (Mean 17.01;
SD:7.14).

Table 2

Variables wFc F WFC F
Mean SD Mean SD

Age of the children( years)
0to I 23.2 9.2 3.246 11.2 5.28 4.424
Zto 5 17.88 4.r9 l5 5.04
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6 to 10 26.9 3.38 19.6 8.15

I I and above 22.64 6.03 18.42 6.9
Education of Women
Below SSL a1L) 5.81 3.546 19.53 7.4 4.266
SSL 26 0 22 0

Diploma 25.29 6.s2 13 6.15
Graduation 18.44 6.09 16.55 6.67
Post Graduation 22.07 6.77 t9.21 6.55

No of Children
No Child ZJ 9.66 0.38 t0.23 4.88 9.07
One child 22.89 5.67 19.4 6.s3
Two Child z5-3 I s.96 t9.16 7.31

Three Child 21 l8 6.67 13.75 5.1 I
Nature of Work
School 20.4 6.38 3.367 18.26 6.36 8.713
Hospital 24.69 6.98 l3 6.18
Industry 23.2 5.72 19.76 7.18
Dual Roles Demand & expectation from
Husbands

Yes 15.5 2.88 4.638 16.5 1.73 4.553
No 22.15 7.36 15.48 7.46
Sometimes 24.96 3.5 20.2s 5.84
Reasons for Working
Support Family 23.55 6.42 5.524 17.69 7.71 2.211
Financial 29.25 3.77 9 3.46
Career Oriented 18.16 5.03 r 5.88 4.66
Just wanted to work 23.6 6.94 18.8 5.54

P<0.05, P<0.0 , P<0.001
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Interpretation :

One-way ANOVA - Background variables and work-family conflict and family-work
conflict
The result of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) [Table 2] on the ratings of WFC and

FWC across the different categories of the women showed significant (F:3.246; P<0.05)
WFC and FWC (F:5.424; P<0.01) among the women whose eldest child was in the age
group of 6-10 years. Similarly, women belonging to different educational attainment,
especially SSLC background, differently rated their WFC (F:3 .456; P<0.05) and FWC
(F:4.226;P<0.01). Further, high FWC was found among those who were having one child,
whereas less FWC was found among those not having children. However, the rating among
different groups on FWC was statistically significant (F:9.07;P<0.001). There were
significant variations in the group means of women working in different settings on WFC
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(F:3.376; P<0.05) and FWC (F:8.713;P<0.001). The women working in hospital setting
reported higher WFC compared to those working at school or industry setting. FWC was
more among the women working in industry, when compared to those working in school
and hospital setting. FWC (F:4.638; P<0.05) and WFC (F:3.553; P<0.05) were

significantly high among the women whose husbands demanded dual roles from working
women. The women working due to financial needs scored significantly high WFC
(F:5.254; P<0.01) in comparison with the other groups.

Table 3

Interco relation among the work-family conflict and family-work conflict with background variables

Background Variables wFc FWC
Age -0.036 0.189

Overall Work Experience 
I -0.004 0.193

Age of eldest Child -0.071 0.211
No. of Children -0.072 0.002
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level ( 2 tailed test)

Interpretation:
The above results also indicate that age of the children was positively correlated (P<0.05)
with FWC of the working women. However, non-significant relationships were found
between age of the women, overall work experience, and number of children on WFC and

FWC. In addition, non-significant relationship was also found between the age of the eldest
child and WFC.

Interco relation among the work-family conflict and family-work conflict with background
variables

DISCUSSION
The present study was aimed at exploring the factors which lead to WFC and FWC among
married women employees working in different settings. WFC and FWC were found to be

more among the women having the eldest child between 6 and l0 years. Moreover, the age

of the children was significantly positively correlated with FWC among the working
women. The findings of the study support the earlier studies that age of the children is
related to more WFC and FWC among married women employees.

Workplace characteristics also contribute to higher levels of WFC. In the present study,
women working in hospital setting reported more WFC, whereas FWC was found to be

more among those women working in industrial setting. Researchers have found that the

number of hours worked per week, the amount and frequency of overtime, an inflexible
work schedule, unsupportive supervisor, and an inhospitable organizational culture for
balancing work and family increase the likelihood of women employees to experience

conflict between their work and family roles.
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Dual role demands and expectation from working women by husbands was significantly
related to high WFC and FWC among the working women in the present study. According
to Sharma, the support and involvement of husband positively relates to lower levels of role
conflict experienced by the married working women. Carlson et al. found that experience of
work demands negatively influenced family responsibilities in more instances than family
demands that influenced work responsibilities. Job-parent conflict was repofted to be the
most often experienced conflict among the women.

Survey in West showed that young women are expected to combine a career with
motherhood. In Indian context, a lot of women, especially those from the lower middle
class, are seeking the job market today because they have to augment the family income.
They have to provide a better life for their families, pay their children's tuition fees and plan

a better future for them. In the present study, it is seen that the women working due to
financial needs reported higher WFC when compared to those working for other reasons. In
that case, woman needs to be careful not to bring home her frustration and unhappiness,

which can affect family relationships.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
It is critical for work and family research to fully understand the conditions under which the
married women employees experience conflict between their roles. There is a need to
consider working environment, job satisfaction, family support and number of working
hours in the future research. Future studies should also continue to refine the methodology

used in the area of work-family research. In orderto attain in-depth understanding of one's

work and family life, researchers who study work-family roles should include rnultiple
perspectives such as job stress, quality of life, mental health, and work demands. In
addition, it is necessary to explore multiple waves of data collection over a longer period of
time to better understand the changing nature of work family roles overtime. Longitudinal
studies need to be conducted to examine how the stages of life (e.g., marriage, child birth,
and child rearing) affect work and family concerns. It is clear from the current study that
married women employees indeed experience WFC while attempting to balance their work
and family lives. Thus, organizations need to formulate guidelines for the management of
WFCs since they are related to job satisfaction and performance of the employees.
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Abstract:
According to clark Schultz (2012) Green banking means promoting environmental-friendly
practices and reducing your carbon footprint fro- your banking activities. According toPravakar Sahoo and Bihoo Prasad Nayak (2008) there has not been much initiative in thisregard by the banks and other financial institutions in India though they play an active role inIndia's emerging economy, so it is suggested to initiate to promote green banking in India. Theconcept of green banking helps to create cleaner and greener future as Green euntinghas directimpact on the environment. This paper has been made to study level of consumer satisfaction andawareness regarding "Green banking services "initiative taken by various public and private

sector banks in India, Pune The study aims to identify the opinion and awareness of bankemployees and customers as regards to green banking concept in public and private sector banks.It is necessary to identifo various initiatives taken by bank on the concept of green banking inorder influence customer and make them user friendly. Researcher will study the impact ofgender on green initiatives taken by public and private sector banks. whether they face anytechnical procedural problems as well as administrative problems. The authors have used SpSStechnique as a statistical method.

Key words: Green Banking Environment, customer satisfaction

Introduction:
The financial institutions influence the economic growth and development of the country both interms of Quality and Quantity, there by adopting various strategies for economic growth. Asenvironmental issues gain greater attention, pressure is being placed on all industries, includingfinancial institutions to implement Green Initiatives. Banking sector plays a crucial and decisiverole in promoting environmentally sustainable and ,o.iJly responsible investments as itincreases the value and lowers loss ratio as higher quality loan portfolio results in highereaminss.

Thus, encouraging environmentaily responsible investments and prudent

Wunking r".,or. The Green initiatives taken by

lending should be one
Banks or a concept of
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Green banking means using all of the banks resources with responsibility and care, avoiding
waste and giving priority to choices that take sustainability into account. It also means promoting
environmental-friendly practices and reducing your carbon footprint from your banking
activities.

The reasons for going green are manifold, and the key among them are: increasing energy
consumption and energy prices, growing consumer interest in environmentally-friendly goods
and services, higher expectations by the public on Bank's environmental responsibilities and
emerging stricter regulatory and compliance requirements. This comes in many forms. Using
online banking instead of branch banking. Paying bills online instead of mailingthem. Opening
up CDs and money market accounts at online banks, instead of large multi-branch banks. Or
finding the local bank in your area that is taking the biggest steps to support local green
initiatives. It is an umbrella term referring to practices and guidelines that make banks
sustainable in economic, environment, and social dimensions. It aims to make banking processes
and the use of IT and physical infrastructure as efficient and effective as possible, with zero or
minimal impact on the environment. Green banking refers to how environmentally friendly your
bank is, and how committed to green and ethical policies they are.

Objectives:
l. To study & understand the Green Practices implemented by selected private & public banks

in'Pune.

2. To analyze the awareness about the implemented green practices of Banks amongst
customers.

3. To suggest the measures for creating awareness & technological changes amongst customer
regards with green practices.

Current Scenario:
U SBI will introduce "green-channel banking" at more of its branches to promote paperless

work and to facilitate faster transactions for customers, SBI sources said Asia Pulse [Rhodes]
ll May20ll.

n The Institute for Development and Research in Banking Technology (IDRBT), which is an

arm of RBI, is all set to introduce guidelines for green funds under which banks are given
instruction to set up green funds and have a chief green officer to extend concessional loans
to players undertaking environment-friendly projects. The banks on their parts are currently
examining the guidelines and might come up with specific policies very shortly, Chief
Executive.

! To help financial institutions eliminate the use of couriers to carry tapes to an offsite
location, ITI offers secure online backup and recovery solutions. Our cost-effective data
encryption solution encrypts and compresses data so files can be safely transmitted to an
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offsite server or electronic vault, again eliminating the need for couriers.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
1. Respondent having sound educational background with some degree of awareness w.r.t green

products were targeted and approached for the study. Among 100 respondents 42 were Male
and 58 were Female. Respondents were mainly from public sector banks like SBI, PNB and
BOI and from Private Banks ICICI, HDFC and AXIS bank. From Public banks we got 59
respondents whereas from private banks we got 4l respondents. All the bank considered for
the study were top rated banks so these banks are chosen from public and private banking
sector as per latest facts and figure published by .N.S.E

2. Out of the respondents approached in SBI ,77 o were using green banking products but were

not aware of the terminology ,, Green banking" and remaining23 Yo were quite aware of the
green banking services provided by the Bank. Likewise from PNB 77 %o were not aware of
the terminology Green Banking and therefore were explained but they were using green
banking products like ATM , online banking etc but remaining 23 c'/o werc aware of the green

banking concept. It was founded that92 % of BOI respondents were not aware and only 8 %
were aware. Among Private sector banks from ICIC bank 88 %o were not aware of the term
but remainin g 12 % were aware of the green banking concept. From HDFC bank 90 Yo were
not aware of the term but remaining 70 %o were aware of the green banking concept and
f astly from Axis 96 were not aware and 4 %o were aware about Green banking activities.

3. From the above data With reference to first definition (Vl3) i.e. "Green banking means using
all of the banks resources with responsibility and care, avoiding waste and giving priority to
choices that take sustainability into account Green banking means using all of the banks
resources with responsibility and care, avoiding waste and giving priority to choices that take
sustainability into account.33 % of the respondents were in favour of this definition while 67
Yo are not in favour. 49 % people were in favour (Vl4),,Green banking refers to how
environmentally friendly your bank is, and how committed to green and ethical policies they
are and remaining 5l Yo were not in favour of this definition and only l8 o% were in favour of
third definition (Vl5)i.e. "Sustainable development or Green Banking denotes development
that does not reduce the possibilities and choices for the future generations, at the same time
ensuring continuity of economic progress for the present generation" remaining 82 Yo doesn't
feelthe same.

Although all the definitions are similar in meaning, but have explained green banking concept in
a different way but majority people i.e" 49 %o agrees with (V14) Green banking refers to how
environmentally friendly your bank is, and how committed to green and ethical policies they are.
And majority people i-e.82 oZ dis agree with (Vl5) Sustainable development or Green Banking
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denotes development that does not reduce the possibilities and choices for the future generations,
at the same time ensuring continuity of economic progress for the present generation.

Green banking Initiatives by Banks and its awareness among their customers.

Table:2
From the above data we can see that green initiatives like Communication through Press, Bank
environmental policy, Concession on energy savings, Solar ATMs, Green CDs are few green
banking initiatives that are still not introduced by the respective banks according to the
respondents. As per the data 60 o/o of the respondents agree these initiatives are still not
initiated. However, these concepts are new in India therefore it can be the probable reason for
poor awareness level among consumers. The case could be that even though few green banking
strategies are initiated by the bank ,customers are not aware. As for instance, SBI was the first

Green Initiatives Aware
Not

Aware
1. Green Checkins 88% t2%
2. Green Loans 56% 44%
3. Green Mortgages 45% 55%
4. Green CDs 36% 64%
5. Controlled use of energy 67% 33%
6. Facility of e-statement registration by which banks will donate a book

to needy 64% 36%

7. Reduced wastage of papers and Energy through Net banking
aproach 67% 33%

8. Use of Solar powered ATMs 34% 66%
9. Energy - efficient branches and loans 68% 32%
10. Providing recyclable debit cards and credit cards 47% 53%
11. High- efficiency lighting s5% 45%
12. Using recycle paper or recycle waste 47% 53%
13. Bonds and mutual funds meant for environmental investments 44Yo 56%
14. Clean Development Mechanism(CDM) related services working on

climate chanse 45% 55%

15.50%owa
energy I

ver in processing fee of cars that use alternate mode of
ke electricity and CNG. 25% 75%

16. Conducting Workshops and Seminars for Green bankins 50% s0%
17. Bank Environmental Policy 36% 64%
18. Online Bill Payment 8t% t9%
19. Cash Deposit System 84% t6%
20. E - Investment Services 76% 24%
21. Communicate throueh the Press. 31% 69%
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in India to start introducing Solar power ATMs but 60 %o of the respondents donLt know this
and ,,Pockets by! ICICI is first in India to carry out a slew of banking services on the social
media site, Face book. So bank should design a strong strategies to promote these green

banking initiatives as done in other countries. While in some green initiatives more than 60 %o

of the respondents were in favor that green products are provided in their banks like Green
Checking, Controlled use of energy, Facility of e-statement registration by which banks will
donate a book to needy, Online Bill Payment , Cash Deposit System, E - Investment Services,
Net Banking, Energy efficient branches.

4. Hypothesis Statements
Hol There is no significant difference in the awareness for E - Statement initiatives w.r.t gender.
Ho2. There is no significant difference in the awareness level for Net banking initiatives w.r.t
male and female customers.
Ho3. There is no significant difference in the green initiative for Green loans w.r.t gender.

Hypothesis Initiatives Significant Valur Result
HI E - Statemen .502 Rx

H2 Green Loans .183 R*
H3 Net Banking t32 R*

Above table shows the result for the entire three hypothesis which were rejected at 95% LOS.
The data was analyzed in SPSS wherein, cross tabsns ,Chi square test was applied for
hypothesis testing. Additionally in | 2"d and 3'd hypothesis, study reveals the details of the Chi
square value of E - Statement Green Loans and Net Banking which shows that Genders have no
impact for all the parameters of hypothesis with respect to green banking which means that both
of them have same awareness level with respect to Green Banking.

5. obstacles experienced by respondents in availing green banking services

Obstacles Difficulty in operate No difficulfy in operate

Data Security and Privacy 2r% 79%

Lack ofeducation 26% 74

Technical Issues 38% 6204

Traditional approach r3% 87%

Lack of infrastructure l4% 86%
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Table:3
According to the above table, majority of the respondents i.e. 38 Yo of the respondents have
technical issues. 26 %o of the respondents favour towards lack of education while 87 %o of the
respondent have no difficulty in adopting latest technology and Infrastructure.
Conclusion:
With Go Green mantra permitting, the banking sector too has adopted sustainable practices in
all spheres of life. Green Banking is a Multi-stakeholders' Endeavour where banks have to work
closely with govemment, NGOs, IFIs/IGOs, Central Bank, consumers and business
communities to reach the goal. From the above research we can see that green initiatives like
Communication through Press, Bank environmental policy, Concession on energy savings,
Solar ATMs, Green Cds is not familiar in Green initiatives by the bank as per the respondents.
From the above data we can see that green initiatives like Communication through press, Bank
environmental policy, Concession on energy savings, Solar ATMs, Green Cds is not familiar in
Green initiatives by the bank as per the respondents.
There is definitely a huge opportunity in clean, renewable energy technologies, emissions
reduction and reduced-carbon transportation which can be slowly and steadily be achieved if we
get cooperation from all sectors of the economy and bank being an integralpart of our economy
must lead from the front.
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Abstract

Forecasts are becoming the lifetime of business in a world, where the tidal waves of change
are sweeping the most established of structures, inherited by human society. Demand
forecasting is predicting future demand for the product. In other words it refers to the
prediction of probable demand for a product or a service on the basis of the past events and
prevailing trends in the present.

Capacity planning is the process of determining the production capacity needed by an
organization to meet changing demands for its products. Effective capacity is the maximum
amount of work that an organization is capable of completing in a given period due to
constraints such as quality problems, delays, material handling, etc.

The research is carried out to get an insight into the understanding of demand forecasting
and capacity planning. This further helps to get knowledge about demand prediction and
planning of the available capacity in optimum manner.

Keywords: [Production Planning & Control, Demandforecasting, copacity PIanningJ

1l Introduction
Demand forecasting is the art and science of forecasting customer demand to drive holistic
execution of such demand by corporate supply chain and business management. Demand
forecasting involves techniques including both informal methods, such as educated guesses,

and quantitative methods, such as the use of historical sales data and statistical techniques
or current data from test markets. Demand forecasting may be used in production planning,
inventory management, and at times in assessing future capacity requirements, or in making
decisions on whether to enter a new marketDemand forecasting is predicting future demand
for the product. In other words it refers to the prediction of probable demand for a product
or a service on the basis of the past events and prevailing trends in the present.

Capacity planning is the process of determining the production capacity needed by an

organization to meet changing demands for its products.In the context of capacity planning,
design capacity is the maximum amount of work that an organization is capable of
completing in a given period. Effective capacity is the maximum amount of work that an

organization is capable of completing in a given period due to constraints such as quality
problems, delays, material handling, etc.
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Capacity is calculated as (number of machines or workers; x (number of shifts) x

(utilization) x (efficiency).
Production planning is the planning of production and manufacturing modules in a

company or industry. It utilizes the resource allocation of activities of
employees, materials and production capacit)r, in order to serve different customers.
Different types of production methods, such as single item manufacturing, batch
production, mass production, continuous production etc. have their own type of production
planning. Production planning can be combined with production control into production
planning and control, or it can be combined and or integrated into enterprise resource
plannins.

2l Objectives Of The Study :

l. To study the demand forecasting and capacity planning.

2. To track the error of the demand forecasting with the help of tracking signal.
3. To analyze the inter-relation between demand and capacity.
4. To study the plan, schedule & control activities of production processes through

aggregate planning.

3l Research Problem/Statement of Problem :

In this production company where this case is taken, UGCL is batch manufacturing process

industry mainly having various types of products and their demands are fluctuating every
week as customer requirement. So it becomes very much difficult to predict the demand for
the particular product and ultimately it becomes very much cumbersome to do the capacity
planning. It also makes an impact on the cost and delivery.

3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN
SN Parameter Description

I Type ofresearch Descriptive Research

2 Nature of Research Qualitative & Quantitative

3 Survey period 1 November 2015 to 31 December 2015

4 Sources of data collection Primary and Secondary sources

3 Primary sources Interview, Observations

6 Secondary sources Book, Journal, Articles, Data Sheets

7 Data interpretation Graphs

8 Statistical software Packase Ms Excel
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4I DATA ANALYSIS & DATA INTERPRETATION
4.1 Demand Forecasting
r Purpose of forecast: To use the resources in optimum manner.
o Time horizon: l2 weeks.

o Forecasting technique: Linear trend equation
Ft:a*bt
Where, t: specified number of time periods from t:0
Ft: Forecast for period t
a: value of Ft at F0
b: slope of line

Week IT I t*t Demand in units Forecast
demand

t t*t v ty

I I 76s0 7650 788 r

2 a 7830 r 5660 806 I

J 6 t4 6240 18720 8241

4 10 30 9700 38800 8422

5 t5 55 r 0350 511 50 8602

6 21 9r 8400 50400 8782

7 28 140 7850 s4950 8963

8 36 204 9430 7 5440 9143

9 45 285 r 0300 92100 9323

0 55 38s lls00 l 1 5000 9504

I 66 s06 9810 I 08570 9684

2 78 6s0 73s0 88200 9864
1
J 0045

^ 0225

5 0405

6 0585

7 0166

8 0946

9 t126
20 1307

21 r487
22 t667

z) l 848

24 2028
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From the above graph, we can conclude that forecasted demand gradually increased overthe certain time period that can be calculated by the given formula as stated above. The timehorizon for the demand forecasting is twelve weeks and the linear equation forecastingtechnique has been used. The main purpose is to use the optimum resources.

4.2 Tracking the Demand Forecasting Error
FORECAST ERROR (FE)

l) Sum of Forecast Error ISFE;
sFE_ IiL, si

2) Mean Absolute neviati,onlMary
1--

MAD=: - XlLl lti I
3) Mean Absolute pe.centageE.ror IMAFE;L slrl lsilMAPE:: * XiLr ff.roo

4) Mean Squared Error (MSE)

vsej* Zi,_rti,
5) Tracking Signat (TS)

SFE
Jg-

Week Demand in
units

Forecast

demand
l'orecast
Error

SFE SFE Absolute
Deviation

Cums.
Abs Devt v

-231
I 7650 788 I -231 -231 -231
2 7830 806 I zJl -462 -462

-t+oJ
231 0

3 6240 8241 -2001 -2463 -2001 -1770
4 9700 8422 1278 r 185 1262 -1278 -3279
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Graph No.2 Week Vs Tracking Signal
Interpretation:
This graph shows tracking of the error for the forecasted demand; it has been useful to
verify the accuracy of the forecasted demand for the first twelve weeks where we consider
the actual demand. This error has been calculated by the linear regression method where we
calculate the sum of the forecasted error against the mean absolute deviation. From the

above graph we can interpret that there is a sudden change in the tracking signal in fifth,
seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth weeks; so we will have to pay attention for the these five
weeks.

t-
Forecast Error

10000

5000

0

-5000

-10000

Graph No.2.1 Week Vs Error
Interpretation:
This graph is error against the weeks; it is useful to see the forecasted demands are within
ceftain limit or not. From the above graph shown there is fluctuating change in the error
over the twelve weeks has been observed. This forecast error has been calculated to verify
the error of the predicted demand.

4.3 Capacity Planning

A) Available Capacity

Week
Demand
in units

Hrs/unit of
production

Demand in
hrs

No of
Working

davs

Working
hrs/day

No of
workers

Capacity
availa ble

hrs

Capacity
Demand

Gan in hrs
I 7650 0.08 612 6 8 IJ 624 t2

2 7830 0.08 626.4 6 8 J 624
.)A

3 6240 0.08 499.2 6 8 0 480 19.2

4 9700 0.08 776 6 8 o 768 8

5 I 0350 0.08 828 6 8 7 816 t2

6 8400 0.08 672 6 8 q 672 0

7 7850 0.08 628 6 8 J 624 4

8 9430 0.08 754.4 6 8 6 768 - 13.6

I

t
I

j--^-

o
U
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Graph No.3 Demand Vs Capacity

Interpretation:
The above graph is actual demand versus available capacity; it shows the actual demand has

been satisfied with the available capacity but where it's not fulfilled the extra capacity has

to utilized and when there is extra capacity available that has been utilized for certain
maintenance or other work.

Graph No.4 Capacity Demand Gap in hrs
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Interpretation:
The above graph shows the gap between the capacity and demand; where the positive side
shows the extra capacity time available after the fulfillment of demand and negative side
shows there is a need of the capacity to fulfill the demand.

A) Required Capacity

Demand Vs Capacity
1000

800

600

400

200

0

r Demand in hrs ffi Capacity available hrs

Graph No.5 Demand Vs Capacity

Interpretation:
The above graph is predicted demand versus required capacity; it shows the predicted

demand has been satisfied with the required capacity but where it's not fulfilled the extra

Week
Demand
in units

Hrs/unit of
production

Demand
in hrs

No of
Working

days

Working
hrs/day

No of
workers

Capacity
available

hrs

Capacity
Demand

Gap in hrs

L3 7650 0.08 612 6 8 13 624 -12

1.4 7830 0.08 626.4 6 8 1_3 624 2.4

15 6240 0.08 499.2 6 8 10 480 t9.2

1"6 9700 0.08 776 o 8 768 8

17 10350 0.08 828 b 8 L7 816 t2
18 8400 0.08 672 6 8 1.4 672 0

L9 7850 0.08 628 b 8 13 624 4

20 9430 0.08 754.4 6 8 16 768 -13.6

27 10300 0.08 824 5 8 20 800 24

22 1.1500 0.08 920 6 8 T9 912 6

23 9870 0.08 789.6 6 8 L7 816 -26.4

24 7350 0.08 588 o 8 1.2 576 12
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capacity has to utilized and when there is extra capacity available that has been utilized for
certain maintenance or other work.

Capacity Demand Gap in hrs
30

2U

10

0

-10

-20

,- 
-30

Graph No.5.1 Capacity Demand Gap in hrs
Interpretation:
The above graph shows the gap between the capacity and demand; where the positive side
shows the extra capacity time available after the fulfillment of demand and negative side
shows there is a need of the capacity to fulfill the demand.

5l Findings :

l' The proJect data helps to specify & identify the forecasting of demand for the particular
product over the cer"tain period of time.

2' According to demand forecasting it is useful to determine the demand and forecast error
for the future period which has been arso tracked by trend rinear equation.3' The available capacity planning has been done for the actual demand which will be
helpful to decide the gap between the demand and the capacity.

4' once the demand have forecasted, the required capacity planning has been done for the
forecasted demand which will be helpful to decide,rr. gup between the demand and the
capacity.

5' The actual demand has been satisfied with the available capacity but where it,s notfulfilled the extra capacity has to utilized and when there is extra capacity available that
has been utilized for certain maintenance or other work.

6' From the above data analysis; the gap between the capacity and demand; where thepositive side shows the extra capacity time available after the fulfillment of demand and
negative side shows there is a need of the capacity to fulfill the demand.

7 ' Demand forecasting and capacity planning are interrelated and interdependent to each
other.
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6] Recommendations :

l. The management has to pay attention towards the demand and demand forecasting.
2. Organization has to use the resources carefully as to do the capacity planning according

to the demand and also have to find out the bottlenecks from the process flow diagram.
3. If more time required fulfilling the demand then organizarion will have to increase the

capacity.
4. The various processes have critically verified & its completion time will be minimized.
5. Work break down structure will help to improve the quality of work.
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'olmplementation of RFID based patient monitoring system using
cloud computing."

Rohan Dah ivale, Assi stant Professor, roh andah i val e@red i ffm ai l.com
Shantanu Panhale, Tata Communication Limited, panhale.shantanu@vahoo.com

ABSTRACT
In this paper, I have described the basic concept which is based on cloud computing for
manipulating the human activities. This system can monitor Patient's movement, location
by using RI'ID Based sensors. The sensor data is then widely spread to the Clouds. From
that, Life care services such as emergency service, care givers can monitor and has

immediate response in case of emergent situations like heart attack
With this system patient information and data can be accessed globally and resources can be

shared by a group ofhospitals rather than each hospital having a separate IT infrastructure.
It can provide a flexible platform for public-health departments to upload real-time health
data in a timely manner.

Keywords: [cloud computing, RFID, patient monitoring system/

Introduction : Health monitoring system using cloud uses Eye-OS an open source web
desktop tool that acts as the cloud where all sensor data are stored rather than storing it in
the local machine. The process of uploading the sensor data to the cloud is done through
software as a service (SaaS) a service provided by cloud to reduce the complexity of storing
data in the local machine. All human activity data captured from sensors are transmitted to
the Cloud Gateway. The gateway classifies data into health data stores in a database. The
filtering module filters redundant and noise data to reduce communication overhead before
sending to the Cloud. The filtered data are then updated to the cloud database. The data in

the cloud are then accessed by doctors, nurses, care- takers and also by other hospitals, by
this way patients can have better care at low cost.

:w##ffi
7.i
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Figurel : System Architecture
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In the existing system no voice enhanced services were and also used to know the health
condition of the patients, so the doctors were not able to provide immediate aid to the
patients. As computers became more prevalent, scientists and technologists explored ways
to make large-scale computing power available to more users through time sharing,

experimenting with algorithms to provide the optimal use of the infrastructure, platform and

applications with prioritized access to the CPU and efficiency for the end users. [1]

Technical Specification :

Working of Cloud computing
a'A Cloud is a type of parallel and distributed system consisting of a collection of
interconnected and virtualized computers that are dynamically provisioned and presented as

one or more unified computing resources based on service-level agreements established

through negotiation between the service provider and customers and can be ubiquitously
accessed from any connected devices over the internet"
Cloud computing has computational and sociological implications. In computational terms
cloud computing is described as a subset of grid computing concemed with the use of
special shared computing resources. For this reason it is described as a hybrid model
exploiting computer networks resources, chiefly Internet, enhancing the features of the

client/server scheme. From a sociological standpoint on the other hand, by delocalizing
hardware and software resources cloud computing changes the way the user works as he/she

has to interact with the "clouds" on- line, instead of in the traditional stand-alone mode.

Working of The Rfid :

Figure2: RI'ID Block diagram
Audio frequency identification (RFID) technology is making a major impact on the health
care industry. By attaching radio frequency tags to people and objects, RFID technology
can provide identification, tracking, location, secUrity and other capabilities. These

capabilities directly affect the major issues currently experienced by health care

organizations while also helping to drive down costs. It is able to correctly identif, a patient

and know where that patient is at all times results in improved safety and bed placement.

The simplest RFID system has three major components:

. An RFID Tag- Transponder
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. An RFID Reader-Transceiver.

. A predefined protocol for the information transferred
An antenna is connected to the RFID reader to communicate with the transponders. It
sends out the electromagnetic field in a short range. The RFID tag is activated when it
passes through a radio frequency field and sends out the programmed response. The RFID
tag has a small computer chip that is programmed with the information that uniquely
identifies the tag. The RFID tag can be passive or active. A passive RFID tag does not
contain its own power source; rather, it absorbs energy propagated from a RFID reader's

antenna to supply all the power it needs to wake up its chip and communicate with the RFID
reader. Unlike passive RFID tag, an active RFID tag has built with a battery inside it to
energize the tag. Because active RFID tag uses an intemal battery, its signal strength is a lot
higher than passive tag and therefore can be read from a further distance.

VPC (Virtual Private Cloud):
A Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) is a private cloud existing within a shared or public cloud.
A virtual private cloud is similar in concept to a virtual private network (VPN). A VPN can

be used to send data over a public network such as the Internet through a private tunnel that
cannot be enter" by data that is not properly encrypted.

Implementation Constraints:
In this section we are going to discuss the implementation constraints of the system. Mainly
there are three stages while designing the system.

1. Initial stage: In this case if there is no input to the sensors then obviously the output will
be null. In this stage we are going to store the patient details using there Unique RFID tag.

We are providing each individual tag to each individual patient. So that it will be easy to
access their details. We are assigning Doctors to each patient this information is also

stored in database that which doctor is assigned to which patient.

We are using cloud to store the database so that data can be access globally and it will not
remain limited to the local area only.

If sensors doesn't get any input i.e. input is null then obviously there is no data to process so

output will also be null.

2. Intermediate stage: In this stage we are going to discuss a stage if there is some input
for sensors. Let us assume that sensors received input X and then it gives output X'.
This stage indicates your card is read by reader. There can be fwo possibilities either card is
valid or it is invalid. In case of valid input it will give valid output. While in case of invalid
input it will be the failure output.
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3. Final condition:
I: Input State:

This is the case where the reader has already read some data. when application initiates no

input is taken there is only one button is present to select the port for RFID.
This data is then sent to the cloud via internet connection.

F: tr'inal State:

When the process completes then there is no input for reading and it exits. When it exits
there is no tag for sensing and finally the application exits.

Failure State

This case will occur if there is some invalid input given to the system. When the card

doesn't get read properly then this state may happen. So in this case the output will be null.

Algorithmic Implementation :

Algorithm for login window:
Stepl: Start

Step2: Create class as LOGIN.
Step3: Insert text field and two buttons on login window.
Step4: ifcredential is correct go to step 5 else go to step 6.

Step5: open port selection window.
Step6: print message "enter correct credential".
StepT: Stop.

Algorithm for port selection window:
Stepl : create class as port selection.

Step2: Insert two combo box one is for selecting port and second is for selection camera.

Step3: lf port, camera are not selected or wrong port, camera are selected then go to step

4,else step 5

Step 4: print message "please choose correct pott".
Step 5: open main GUI window.
Step 6: stop.

Algorithm for patient registration window
Step l: create class as patient registration

Step 2: Inseft three button for insert,update, delete and no. of text field as per our need for
storing patient data in the database (cloud).

Step 3: done different types of validation on tell no. email address text field.
Step 4: if patient id is already present then display message "patient data is already
present".
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Step 6: if any text field is empty then display message" not allowed to insert data,,else goto
step 7

Step 7: display message" patient data inserted successfuily',.

Step 8: stop
Algorithm for Doctor Registration window
Step 1: create class as Doctor registration .

Step 2: Insert three button for insert,update, delete and no. of text field as per our need for
storing patient data in the database (cloud).
Step 3: done different types of validation on tell no. email address text field.
Step 4: if patient id is already present then display message ,,Doctor data is already
present".

Step 6: if any text field is empty then display message" not allowed to insert data,, else goto
step 7

Step 7: display message" Doctor data inserted successfullv,,.
Step 8: stop

Algorithm patient monitoring window:
Step 1:ceate class as patient monitoring
Step 2:take one field for camera live streaming which shows patient live activity, two field
for patient activity.
Step 3: allocate time clock between two activity. if patient performed one activity then he
have to performed second activity within that time slap only,eg after taking a breakfast
patient have to take medicine within l5 min only.
Step 4: if the allocate activety not performed by the patient within time stamp only(patient
activity not sensed by RFID sensor ) then immediately message will goes to doctor mobile
no .then goto step 6 else goto step 7.
Step 5: Doctor will turn on camera. and see patient movement.
Step 6: Doctor will assume that patient is performing his activity regularly and cloud
databse will update regularly. e J

Step 7:stop.

SCENARIO DESIGN
our general system deployment is shown in Figure. The patient's house includes a kitchen,
a bed-room, and a living room. RFID based sensors and cameras are deployed in thepatient's house to collect sensory data and video. We deploy a cloud gateway in the living
room to collect data from all sensors and cameras. It connects to the Cloud via Intemet high
speed router' Doctors, nurses, and patient's relatives (e.g. his daughter) can access easily via
Web Browser.
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Figure 3: Overall Scenario

The above figure, i.e. figure 3 shows how we collect data from RFID based sensors and
cameras and deploy to the Cloud.
A home network is deployed with RFID based sensors and cameras to detect user's activity
as illustrated in Figure . We customized our test-bed room as a patient's home environment
with a living room, a kitchen, and a bedroom.
We use a Active RFID tag attached on the patient's right hand to detect his activity such as

taking medicine, reading book, eating, brushing. In each room, we deploy a RFID Reader to
detect if the patient is in the room. A web camera is attached on the wall of the living room
and the kitchen to detect his movement such as watching TV, doing exercise. The home
gateway is deployed at the patient's home to collect and transmit raw data from RFID based

and cameras to the Cloud.

Figure 4: Overall system deployments at test-bed room.
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A sample scenario is implemented in order to show how our System supports a patient. It
works as lollows:
At 7 o'clock in the morning, the patient enters the kitchen and has breakfast. When he
enters, the RFID tag sends a sensed signal to the System. System detects he is in the
kitchen. While he is waiting for breakfast, he sits on the chair and looks at the TV. System
detects his posture by collectingdata from the camera and inferring the activity. So it sends
a command to turn on the TV.
After breakfast, the patient reads a book in the bedroom. Detecting that the patient is
reading, system tums off the TV so that he can focus on the book. Later, system recognizes
that he did not take medicine for today by checking the activity database which it has
recorded. So it sends a sound reminder "Take medicine please!" to him. When the patient
performs those two actions, it updates to the database so that it will not reminder him later
on.

Practical Analysis:
We have checked different RFIDs and their specification and plotted the result into the table
as follows

We have selected GP-20 as per our convenience.
We have done the experiment with our collogue and checked all the output of allthe
possible inputs as follows:

SN Position Ranse Ansle Result
3cm l0 cm 90 Successful

2 7cm l0 cm 150 Successful
3 8cm l0 cm 180 Unsuccessful
4 I 5cm l0 cm 90 Unsuccessful
5 l0 cm 10 cm t30 Successful

Table l: RFID Specification

SN Name Cost No of Ports Read Distance
I ALR-8800 2OOO EUR A.+ l0m
2 ALR-8800 devc 22OO EUR 4 l7m
aJ ALR-9650-devc 2495 EUR 4 25m
4 GP-20 3000 RS I l0 cm

Table l: RFID Specification
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INTRODUCTION TO PERFORMANCE PRISM: A TOOL OF
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

Babasaheb R. Jadhavl and Dr. D. B. Bharati2

Abstract:
This research paper describes and illustrates the practical application of a new

measurement framework- The Performance Prism- Which addresses lhe shortcomings of
many of the traditional measurement frameworks being used by organizations today. The

Performance Prism, with its comprehensive stakeholder orientation, encourages executives

to consider the wants and needs of all the organization's stakeholders, ralher than a subset,

as well as the associated strategies, processes and capabilities. DHL's board for the UK
have used this framework to re-engineer their corporate measurement and reporting syslem

and the research paper explains DHL and other firms experiences with the Performance
Prism.

An extensive literature survey on performance measurement is used to identify the main
aspects of the review in such systems. Various dimensions related to the characteristics of
Performance Prism are explored. All the findings are then rationally put togelher to
develop the proposed conceptual framework. The paper presents a conceptual model to
review performance measurement systems (PMS) which are designed based on
Performance Prism. The presented framework categorizes review processes and tools into
two main categories; Business Performance Review (BPR) and Performance Measurement
System Review (PMSR). In BPR, a loop is presented in three levels with regards to the five
facets of Performance Prism which indicates the performance management process. PMSR
deals with reviewing the efficiency and ffictiveness of the design and implementation of the

PMS itself. Several methods and tools have been gatheredfrom the literature in this section
to examine the relevance of measures and some have been introduced to study and
challenge the validity of strategic assumptions and strategies and appropriateness of
infrastructure. Implications of various factors such as organizational culture, change

management and characteristics of the measures are highlighted. The framework provides a
procedural action for reviewing both business performance and PMS performance when
applying the Performance Prism in practice. It provides a foundation for further empirical
research. This study adds to the body of literature, by proposing a comprehensive review

framework to be used in Performance Prism.

I Assistant Professor, MAEER's, MIT College of Engineering's, CMSR, Pune,
Maharashtra. India
'Director. RIMRD. Pune. Maharashtra. India
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I) Introduction:
The Performance Prism is a second generation measurement framework designed to assist
performance measurement selection is the vital process of picking the right measures. It is a
comprehensive measurement framework that addresses the key business issues to which a
wide variety of organizations, profit and not-for-profit, will be able to relate. It explicitly
asks critical questions and encourages managers to think through the links between
measures in a way that other frameworks do not intuitively suggest.

The Performance Prism Framelvork:
The Performance Prism consists of five interrelated facets.

The first facet Stakeholder Satisfaction asks: 'Who are the stakeholders and what do they
want and need?' This facet is deliberately broader than the balanced scorecard view of
stakeholders, which encompasses only shareholders and customers.

The second facet concentrates on Strategies. Traditionally it has been argued that measures
should be derived from strategy. In fact this is wrong. The only reason an organization has a

strategy is to deliver value to some set of stakeholders. The starting point has to be: who are

the stakeholders and what do they want and need?

The third facet of the Performance Prism, the Processes facet asks the question: What are

the processes we have to put in place in order to allow our strategies to be delivered? Here
we are talking about processes in the sense of the common generic business processes,

which underpin the vast majority of organizations.
The fourth facet of the Performance Prism, the Capabilities facet, is perhaps the least widely
understood. As we have seen, capabilities are a relatively new but important management
concept. Capabilities are the combination of people, practices, technology and infrastructure
that together enable execution ofthe organization's business processes.

The fifth and final facet of the Performance Prism is the Stakeholder Contribution facet.
This facet has been included as a separate component since it recognizes the fact that not
only do organizations have to deliver value to their stakeholders, but also that organizations
enter into a relationship with their stakeholders which should involve the stakeholders
contributing to the organization.
It is a critical and unique feature of the Performance Prism. It should be noted that the
Performance Prism is not a prescriptive measurement framework. Instead, the Performance
Prism is a framework a tool which can be used by management teams to influence their
thinking about what the key questions are that they want to address when seeking to manage
their business.
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II) Research Methodology:
A. Topic Of Research:
Introduction to Performance Prism: A Tool of Performance Measurement System.

B. Aim of the research:
The aim of research is to study the performance prism a tool of management performance

measurement system.

C. Objectives Of The Study:
l) To study the concepts of performance prism.

2) To study the framework and model of performance prism.

3) To study the practical application of performance prism.

4) To find out practical approach of performance prism through DHL case and experience.

D. Hypothesis:
Performance Prism plays a vital role in improvement in management performance.

E. Data Collection Methods :

l. Type of Data:
Secondary data has been collected and used for the present research study.

2. Sources of Data:
Secondary data was collected from internet, reference books, journals, afiicles, publications

and various printed material.

F. Limitations of Study:
1. Present research paper is based on available secondary data of performance prism.

III) Historical Bckground of Performance Prism:
Interest in performance measurement and management has rocketed during the last few
years. Frameworks and methodologies such as the balanced scorecard, the business

excellence model, shareholder value added and activity based costing, cost of quality and

competitive benchmarking- have each generated vast interest, activity and consulting
revenues, but not always success. For one might reasonably ask, how can multiple, and

seemingly inconsistent, business performance frameworks and measurement methodologies
exist? Each framework purports to be unique. And each appears to claim
comprehensiveness. Yet each offers a different perspective on performance.

The balanced scorecard, with its four perspectives, focuses on financials (shareholders),

customers, internal processes, plus innovation and learning. In doing so it downplays the

importance of other stakeholders such as suppliers and employees. The business excellence
model combines results, which are readily measurable, with enablers, some of which are

not. Shareholder value frameworks incorporate the cost of capital into the equation, but
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ignore everything else. Both activities based costing and cost of quality, on the other hand,

focus on the identification and control of cost drivers, which are they often embedded in the

business processes. But this highly process focused view ignores any other perspectives on
performance- such as the opinion of shareholders, customers and employees. Conversely,
benchmarking tends to involve taking a largely extemal perspective, often comparing
performance with that of competitors or other 'best practitioners' of business processes.

However, this kind of activity is frequently pursued as a one-off exercise towards
generating ideas for or gaining commitment to short-term improvement initiatives, rather
than the design of a formalized ongoing performance measurement system.

The key is to recognizelhat, despite the claims of some of the proponents of these various
frameworks and methodologies, there is no one 'holy grail' or best way to view business
performance. And the reason for this is that business performance is itself a multi-faceted
concept. Neveftheless, when we talk to academics, industrialists and non-profit
organizations alike, there seems to be a 'pent-up demand' for a multi-faceted, yet highly
adaptable, new framework which will address the needs for business performance

measurement within the new competitive environment of the 2l't Century. The challenge:
How to satisff that demand?

IV) Therotical Bckground of Performance Prism:
Many alternative and customized frameworks continue to be developed based on the

breakthrough Balance Scorecard framework developed by Kaplan and Norton in 1992. The
"Performance Prism" companies view their organizations from five perspective rather than

four traditional perspectives of the Balance Scorecard.

Meaning And Definition:
Business performance is a concept that has many dimensions and driven by multiple
parameters. Most of the existing frameworks do capture the components of performance
measurement, but in isolation and not as one inteerated unit. This is solved bv the
performance prism framework.
The performance prism is an innovative second generation performance measurement and

management framework. The Performance Prism is an approach to performance
management which aims to effectively meet the needs and requirements of all stakeholders.
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The Prism is designed to be a flexible tool- it can be used for commercial or non-profit
organizations, big and small. When light is shined into a prism, it is refracted, thus the

Prism shows the hidden complexity of white light. According to Neely and Adams, the

Performance Prism illustrates the true complexity of performance measurement and

management.

1) Stakeholder's Satisfaction:
Who are the key stakeholders and what do they want and need?

The first facet of the Prism focuses on who are the stakeholders and what do they want.

Here, the importance of stakeholder mapping is recognized. The major stakeholders of an

organization and what they might want typically are as follows:
) Investors

D Customers

) Employees

) Suppliers andjoint venture partners:

) Regulators

2) Strategies:
ll-hat strategies do we have to put in place to satisfu the wants and needs of these key

stakeholders?

Many performance management frameworks start with strategy and there is a myth that

having identified the strategy of an organization, selecting appropriate performance

measures is easy. In the Performance Prism, strategy means how the goal will be achieved.

The purpose of performance measures relating to strategies is four fold:
F To show how wellthe strategies are being implemented.

F To communicate the strategies within the organization.

) To encourage the implementation of strategies by managers.

) To see if the strategies themselves are still appropriate.
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3) Processes:

What critical processes do we require if we are to execule these strategies?
After identifying the strategies, organizations need to find out if they have the right business
processes to suppoft the strategies. Many organizations classify four business processes as

follows:
) Develop products and services

F Generate demand

F Fulfilldemand
F Plan and manage the enterprises.

4) Capabilities:
What capabilities do we need lo operate and enhance lhese processes?

Capabilities are the people, practices, technologies and infrastructure required to enable a
process to work. It is important that the right capabilities exist within an organization in
order to support the processes identified in the processes facet of the Performance Prism.
Neely and Adams provide the example of an order to cash fulfillment process in an

electronics business. This particular process may require the following capabilities:
) Customer order handling

D Planning and scheduling

) Procurement

) Manufacturing
) Distribution
) Credit management

5) Stakeholder's Contribution:
What contributions dowe requirefrom our stakeholders if we are to maintain and develop
these capabilities?
Organizations are becoming more demanding in what they expect from their own
stakeholders. In the second facet of the Performance Prism, users need to identify exactly
what it is that the organization wants from those stakeholders and then come up with ways
to measure whether or not the stakeholders are providing it.
Regarding the other major stakeholder groups, the following are examples of what
organizations might want from them:
) Investors

) Employees

) Regulators

V) The Framework:
The Performance Prism poses five questions. The answers to these questions from the
tt".tt"g p"*:1". d
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Illustration: The Performance Prism at DHL
Example of application of the performance prism at DHL:

What do the DHL's customers want and

need

Delivery speed, Confidence in DHL,
Relationsh ip, Information accessibility

What strategies will DHL adapt to ensure

that these wants and needs are satisfied

Local contact, Availability of information,
Promote superiority of core service

What processes will DHL put in place to
ensure that these stratesies are delivered

Customer service strategy, Proactive traces,

Courier network, Customer access tools
What capabilities DHL require to ensure

that these processes can be operated

Teamwork, Technology, Robust network,

Skills
What DHL want from its stakeholders to
allow the above to happen

Confidence in data, Empowerment, People

based culture

VI) The Dhl Case:

One of the first applications of the Performance Prism took place at DHL International in
the UK (DHL UK). DHL is one of the world's most successful international express courier
companies. Sales in the UK for 1999 were in excess of f300 million, during which time the
business employed almost 4,000 people, across 50 locations. The board of DHL UK
comprises a managing director, a finance director, a commercial director, an operations
director, a business process director, an HR director and IT director and three area directors.
The team meets on a quarterly basis to review DHL's performance and have recently used

the Performance Prism to establish what should be discussed at their quarterly performance
reviews.
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Previously, DHL's UK board used to meet on a monthly basis and review company
performance data at a detailed level. They would look at the UK's operation in terms of its
ability to achieve 'notional result', DHL's internal measure of profitability. They would also
review operations performance. The number of definitions of operations performance is

vast. Operations performance can be reviewed in terms of packages shipped (volume of
packages), packages delivered on time, packages on time to parlicular destinations, DHL's
service quality indicators etc. There was growing frustration among members of the board
that on a monthly basis the group would meet and review very detailed performance data,
yet rarely did the outcome of these reviews have a significant impact across the entire
business. A symptom of this process was the fact that the same issues arose at each monthly
performance review.

The board began to explore the reasons for this and decided that one of the most
fundamental issues was that the meetings structure and review process in DHL was not right
for a twenty-first century business. Members of the board were unable; with the data they
were presented, to identify the root causes of shortfalls in terms of business performance.
The board decided, therefore, to take a fundamental look at the role of the performance
review and clarify what its purpose was and hence what data should be examined at it. This
resulted in the board recognizing that they were holding their review meetings too
frequently. Instead of meeting for one day on a monthly basis the board decided that they
should meet for two days on a quarterly basis but take a more fundamental look at the
strategic challenges facing the company. It was at this stage that the business process

director introduced the Performance Prism and suggested that the board might be able to use

it as a framework to help guide their thinking.
A series of workshops were held in January through to March 2000, at which the board
began to examine the Performance Prism and construct a success map for DHL. The
success map encapsulated those things that the business had to deliver if it was to achieve
its overall financial goals. The success map reflected the strategic thrusts of the business
and the specific initiatives and activities being undertaken within the business. In DHL
UK's case, the success map had three broad strands. The first was concerned with growing
revenue volumes. The second was concerned with revenue quality. The third strand of the
success map was concerned with cost efficiency and ensuring that the business utilized its
assets as efficiently as possible.

At this level, these three broad strategic strands are no different to any other organization.
Almost every organization will want to increase sales, to improve the quality of these sales

and to control their costs. It is at the next level of detail that the success map becomes
organization specific, for it is here that the success map starts to expose the specific wants
and needs of DHL's stakeholders and the strategies that are being put in place to ensure that
these wants and needs are satisfied. Take, for example, revenue volume. It has been decided
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in DHL that one of the ways of driving revenue volume is to segment the market by
customer wants and needs. One such segment, the so-called 'advantage customers', will
encompass those customers who want to build a strategic partnership with DHL. To service
these customers, DHL UK will have to put in place specific business processes, e.g.

consignment stock management processes. In turn, these processes will have to be

underpinned by specific organizational capabilities that exist within DHL UK.
The staft of the process of populating the Prism therefore was to hold a series of externally
facilitated brainstorming sessions with DHL UK's board, during which the success map for
the organilation was constructed.

Once the success map had been constructed then the board began to ask themselves 'What
questions should we be asking at the quarterly performance review, which will enable us to
assess whether or not our plans for the business, as outlined in the success map, are being
realized?'.It was through this discussion that the DHL board began to identify the critical
questions that they wished to answer at their quarterly performance reviews.
In turn, these questions were used to identify what measures might be appropriate for the
organizaLion In facilitating this discussion the theme was: 'what data do you need access to
in order to answer the questions you have identified as crucial for the business?'
In parallel to this, DHL analysts were trained in new measurement methodologies and

techniques. These analysts, each of whom reported directly to a board member, were tasked
with the job of developing answers to the key questions that the board felt they wished to
discuss at their quarterly performance review. The agenda for the June 2000 quarterly
performance review was structured around the key questions and the board members were
invited to present the analysis completed by their analysts in answers to the questions. By
September 2000 the board had decided to invite the analysts themselves to make the
presentations, partly to provide these key individuals with personal development
opportunities. In the long run the aspiration is to develop a structure which involves the
analysts in DHL developing a case that answers the key questions, in much the same way
that a detective would develop a case to present to a judge and jury.
Suddenly, DHL's performance reviews had moved from being a rather staid discussion of
detailed operational and financial performance into a true debate about the fundamental
challenges and issues facing the business. The HR director, for example, commented that
'the June QPR was the best board meeting I have ever attended, in this or any other
company'. The Business Process director said that 'We have moved from scrutinizing lots

of numbers that told us very little to asking pertinent questions about how we are doing and

where we are going'. While the MD felt that this approach 'encourages us to work together
on the key business issues rather than emphasizing individual functional responsibilities'.
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The Dhl Experience:
The principles of the Performance Prism have been applied beneficially in several
corporations in a broad range of industries, including nonprofit organizations. However, the
first and probably the most rigorous operational application so far have been at DHL, the
international express courier company.

DHL U.K. implemented the Performance Prism in late 1999, when sales for the division
were around $500 million and the business employed almost 4,000 people across 50
locations. At that time, DHL UK's managing director, David Coles and the company's
business process director, Drew Morris, were concerned that the division's performance
reviews were in danger of becoming too tactical and unfocused in orientation. The
executive team considered how it should structure revised format quarterly performance
reviews (QPRs) and what it should discuss there. It was at this point that the authors
introduced the Performance Prism framework to the company as a way of thinking through
this issue.

During the design phase, the executive team at DHL UK participated in a series of
workshops. In the first round, the executive team identified the wants and needs of its
stakeholders. The outputs from the first round were taken as the inputs to the second, where
the executive team identified the strategies, processes and capabilities the organization
would need to have in place in order to satisfy the wants and needs of each of its
stakeholders.

For example- customers as stakeholders, DHL recognized that the organization had several
different kinds of customers. Broadly, it categorized its customers into three types-
advantage, regular and ad-hoc based on customer needs.

Once the separate success maps for each stakeholder had been developed and the links
between them identified, it was relatively easy to integrate them into a summary success

map for the business. However, given that it is impossible for an executive team to track
every strand of activity in a typical success map, how can a company narrow down the
strands to the most meaningful few? Our approach was to encourage the executive team to
think about the questions that it wanted to be able to answer in the light of the material
contained on the success map it had developed. Fundamentally, the executive team was
being asked: What is it that you as an executive team need to know in order to decide
whether the business is moving in the direction you want it to?
The launch point is not what should be measured but, instead, what questions should be

asked? The third set of workshops focused on getting the executive team to think about
which questions it would like to be able to answer at its QPRs, given the structure of the
success map it had developed. The executive team debated this issue and in doing so

developed a robust framework of questions structured around the Performance Prism but
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derived from its success map. Once the right questions have been identified, it becomes

relatively straightforward to derive what should be measured. The foufth and final set of
workshops focused on what measures are required, and thus what data is needed to answer

the questions identified by the executive team.

The next stage was to restructure the agenda for the business's QPRs, to ensure that future
discussions could reflect the key questions that the executive team had decided it should

address. The new structure was introduced during the June 2000 QPR and evolved over the

next 12 months. The process for DHL did not end with the implementation of the

Performance Prism and the new QPR meeting structure. DHL has continued to evolve its
measurement system and review processes throughout, and will continue to do so in the

future. It has since cascaded the performance review process down through the organization
in a way that all operations and sales managers structure their local performance reviews in
the same way. We should note, however, that some organizational factors contributed
significantly to the success of this implementation. Data capture infrastructure was already
relatively sophisticated, which is not always the case. DHL involved its business

performance analysts extensively in the process. It also invested substantially in education
and process facilitates both internal and external. Without these essential elements, progress

would have been limited. The role of the Performance Prism in this joumey has been a vital
one in that it has provided a logical and coherent structure for the board to shape its
performance measurement and management system. As David Coles says, "We could have

reached that same state of measurement maturity without the structure provided by the

Performance Prism, but we would never have got there so fast or so completely".

VII) Research Findings:
1) The relationship exists between performance prism and organizational financial
performance measurement tool s.

2)The performance prism is one of the important tools of measuring/knowing shareholders

value/return.

VIII) Conslusion:
The Performance Prism is a rigorous framework for assisting companies to manage their
performance. Unlike older frameworks, it requires an analysis of stakeholders and their
needs before considering strategy. It also considers what processes and capabilities are

required to support the strategy before identifying appropriate performance measures. This
should lead to performance at all levels of the organization that is consistent with the

strategy of the organization, and help it to meet the needs of a wider group of stakeholders.

The Performance Prism has now been applied in a number of real-life situations, including
at the above case example organizations. It has also been used as the guiding framework for
a White Paper seeking to suggest ways to improve the success rate of mergers and
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acquisitions through improved measurement systems. The authors have also successfully
applied it as the basis of a survey on the uses of measures in e-businesses.
The Performance Prism is not a cure-all tool. It needs to be used intelligently to optimize its
potential. However, we believe that it does provide a robust and comprehensive framework
through which to view and address the real problems and practical challenges of managing
organizational performance within the new spectrum of the stakeholder economy. This
belief is born out of our experiences of successfully applying its principles within a variety
of organizations, including DHL.
Professor Jeffrey M Schwartz said "Prism Brain Mapping provides the insight for people to
make betler choices about what is going on in the presenl moment. It also helps them to
reframe what is going on and to refocus their attention to achieve better outcomes. Prism
interfaces well with mindfulness. We know that thoughtful awareness changes the brain"
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Abstract :

A location-based service (LBS) is a Real Time Geographical Data Manipulate through Smart
Phone. Location-based services can be query-based and provide the end user with useful
information such as "Where is the nearest ATM?" or they can be push-based and deliver
coupons or other marketing information to customers who are in a specific geographical area.
Location based services Using Smart City Project .lt is also common that some tasks are

only meaningful to be performed at a specific location, so it would be useful physical, social,
institution and economic infrastructure location based service to enhance efficiencies and
competitiveness of cities. Therefore, in this research we implement a location-based services
integrated technology with smart city Project. To distinguish our work from existing ones that
rely solely on the GPS technology, this application can be further extended to be used in
many other scenarios which comprise both indoor and outdoor environments, such as guiding
in public transportation systems or tourist attractions

Keywords: [Google Map, GPS, GIS,ICTJ

Introduction :

Cities all around the world work with developers and Government to make city living better,
whether it's improving the efficiency and Competitiveness Planning, energy, security,
transport economy planning through proper management control & oplimization, which
becomes more powerful as smartphone penetration continues to increase. Apps and well-
implemented technology can help cash-strapped govemments save money and, be more
efficient. We put together a list of the technology that we want to see in every major city.
By seamlessly collecting advanced data related to power, security, occupancy, water,
temperature and more, our Smart Buildings algorithms are giving managers more
comprehensive insights and control of their buildings - ultimately allowing them to properly
utilize costs& power raise efficiencies, and optimize systems.[1]
Location based services (LBS) are services offered through a mobile phone and take into
account the device's geographical location. LBS typically provide information or
entertainment and utilizingthe abilityto make use of the location of the mobile device LBS
are services, which are enhanced with and depend on information about a mobile station's
position. Location information by itself is not the ultimate service, but if location information
is combined with content, useful services may be developed.[2]
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Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) have been attracting increasing interest for supporling a
new generation of ubiquitous computing systems with great potential for many applications
such as surveillance, environmental monitoring, health care monitoring or home automation.
However, the communication paradigms in WSNs differ from the ones associated to
traditional wireless networks, triggering the need for new communication Protocols.[3]
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is a space-based navigation system that provides
location and time information in all weather conditions, anywhere on or near the Earth where
there is an unobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS satellites. The system provides
critical capabilities to military, civil, and commercial users around the world. GPS has the
ability to calculate the position, time, and velocity of any GPS receiver. It does so using a
process of triangulation, which works on the premise that you can find any position if the
distance from three other locations is also known.[4]
A geographic information system (GIS) is a computer system for capturing, storing,
checking, and displaying data related to positions on Earth's surface. GIS can show many
different kinds of data on one map. This enables people to more easily see, analyze, and
understand patterns and relationships.

Otrjective :

The objective of the paper is concemed with the concept of how Location Based service can
be implemented effectively, and how can it be prominent in developing Smart city and in
other developing countries. It is concemed with how ICT (Information and Communication
Technology) will be helpful in the smart city and hence the economic development of the
country

Location Based Service in Smart city Overview :

The smaft cities evolution starts with strategy formulation and city master planning. The first
step is to undertake a thorough assessment of the city's characteristic and demographic
profile such as Social, Physical and Economical. Though this can be done using conventional
approaches and mechanisms, using LBS and analyzing location data can enable city
administrators to perform an accurate assessment that is more specific than generic. Location
is a vital component of a networked society. LBS present a lucrative opportunity for the local
administration to enhance its performance by leveraging location and citizen intelligence.
Currently, citizen information and data, thatare an asset for driving improvements in services
and administrative performance, are largely underutilized. It is imperative for local
authorities to pro-actively start identifying customer requirements and address them in a
systematic manner to deliver more effective, targeted and better services to citizens and
communities. LBS, if implemented in a standalone manner, can be beneficial for operators,
businesses and citizens
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As they focus on targeting the right people at the right location and at the right time.LBS
function by pushing orland pulling services into the mobile device of the user. Push services
refer to location services that use position Coordinates of the mobile device to give aler-ts

such as weather information and service messages. On the other hand, pull services are those
wherein the user requests for location-based information through a specific application, such
as navigating to a specific location in the city by usingmap service. Therefore, LBS can be
considered as an amalgamation of the internet, GIS and mobile devices. Geo-fencing is done
through a software program which utilizes radio frequencyidentification (RFID) or GPS for
defining geographical boundaries. Once a device enters into the defined geographical area,
messages ornotifications can be pushed to the device. [2]16l
Geolocationing is providing location based services. Common locationing technologies
include GPS, Wi-Fi, Cellular, Bluetooth, Infrared, and Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID), GIS. The applicable environment for these technologies varies, and their locationing
accuracy also varies according Application uses.Locationing accuracy can also be improved
by combining two or more location technologies.

The proposed System location-based application

wi,ri
Arcess Paint:

Smanphone
Fig.l Schematic diagram ofthe proposed location-based services[7]

6PS Sateilite

fiPS Receiver
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The schematic'diagram of our location-based personal services application is shown in Fig. l.
This application employs four hardware/software components in the smarlphone, described
as follows. The smartphone is built-in with both a GPS receiver and a Wi-Fi network
interface card, which can receive radio signals from GPS satellites and Wi-Fi Aps,
respectively. Based on the GPS readings and the information from the Wi-Fi APs, the
application can perform geo locationing to estimate the current location of the user. The
database is designed to store personal-meaningful Locations and location-based tasks, which
are stored in separate tables. If a location-based task exists in the database, then the
application will compare the currently sensed location with the location associated with the
task.

The proposed System location-based application

In our proposed

(visited and then

user decided that

Fig.2 flow operation location based services[7]
social-assisted operating model, indoor & outdoor locations established
AP-scanned) by a user can be uploaded to a location database server ifthe
the location information is safe to be shared with hisiher social group. As a
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consequence, users of the same social group can download the shared location information to
their smartphones and use them for future locationing. It should be noted that in this
operating model, those locations to be shared require a unified naming scheme. it is feasible
to design the user interface that forces the creator of a location to pin-point the location on the
Google Maps. Therefore, the GPS Coordinates of the location can be saved in the location
database, The flow of operation of this operating model is shown in Fig. 2 User Enter
Keyword(keyrvord Related location,goods,services)then checked which location it should be
indoor Or outdoorif Location is indoor then scan indoor database table then cheeked related
event location match then trigger query then execute query or if location is outdoor table then
cheeked in outdoor table database then cheeked related event matched trigger query then
process query.

Application of Location based service (LBS) in Smart city
Location Based services useful Business, Government, Transport and Healthcare sector

1) Location Based Services is Business Sector
E-commerce , Shipping other sector that helpful location based service to identify
Nearby Local business, Promoting business ,searching identify needs fulfillment of needs
& demands.

2l Location Based Services In Transport Sector
Transport Industry shipping Goods & services to evaluated real time tracking location
enhance transparence & reduce cost & time.
Public & private transport using Location based services smart Phone evaluated access

schedule tracking real time location of transport.

3) Government Sector use of Location based services
Public transport manager will heat maps to plan & update route to manage & handling to
be proper way disaster &emergency situation utilize manage resources using Location
based service. Manage Traffic, avoid traffic jams.

4) Healthcare sector use location based services
Ii Improving Responses times for emergency services with increased indoor & outdoor
tracking this will increase response time ambulance
Use to proper tracking sensing location based service with calculated nearby location.

Conclusion :

In this research, we implemented a Location Base Services & its application usage smart city
development in various fields like Govemment, Transport, Business, Healthcare & many
other application. Cloud computing is the upgrading technology& in the future it is becoming
so popular. Location based services characteristics that will shape the future of smart cities.
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Location-based services are widespread today. We use them to planning And managing
efficient resource proper way utilize resorces.Compared with the application, our application
takes full advantage of the ubiquitous WLAN infrastructure to achieve better accuracy in
indoor locationing Furthermore, our application gives users a unified user experience
because all the established personal-meaningful locations can be displayed on the Google
Maps UI, regardless of the location types. Location based services characteristics that will
shape the future of smaft cities. Location-based services are widespread today.
We use them to planning and managing efficient resource proper way utilize resources.
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Abstract:
This Research Article explores policy of Skill India and Make in India. Article elaborates on
Objectives & Aims and various provisions of Skill India & Make in India and their
interrelation and proposes to give stress on vocational education, practical exposure, and

apprenticeship. Nurturing Entrepreneurship & Innovativeness for realizing potential of India
as a Manufacturing Destination will be a major takeaway. India is now not only a Market but
a destination for Manufacturing Leaders of the world. As per this report many Foreign
Manufacturing Companies like Foxcon, Hitachi, Samsung, Panasonic, Vivo, Boeing, IKEA,
Lenovo, Automobile majors like SUZUKI,GM, DAIMLER BENZ are making India there
manufacturing base. Therefore, future for Make in India is very bright and Skill India has a

major role to play as these M.N.E.'s (Multinational Enterprises) are going to throw open
many job opportunities for skilled & Semi-Skilled manpower.

Keywords: Skill India, Make in India, Employability

Introduction:
India is declared as the first attractive destination for Greenfield F.D.I. and ranked at l3Oth
position as far as Ease of Doing Business in India is concerned. Make in India is a flagship
scheme of Narendra Modiji's N.D.A. Government, launched in September 2014 with an
objective of promoting Economic Growth, Trade &.Employment.
Make in India is just rhetoric or a reality is the moot question, Application of licenses is now
made online with extended validity of three years. As result of effon of Indian Government
Investment inquiries worth US $ 22 billion are received after Make in India Week in Mumbai
last month. Make in India has identified 25 sectors in Indian Economy like Automobile ,

Aviation, Biotechnology, chemicals, Construction, Defense Manufacturing , Food
Processing, Leather, Media ,Renewable Energy , Space, Textiles etc.and government has
relaxed F"D.I. norrns related to these sectors Manufacturing Sector share in Indian Economy
is just lTYo,present Government with an initiative of Make in India tarsets Manufacturins
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Sector to grow to 25o/o of G.D.P. In the absence of any major initiative in manufacturing
sector in the past Manufacturing GroMh has dipped continuously over last few years only to
peak up recently to 12.6 o/o as per India Today Reporl. Export performance over last 14

month remains dismal, corporate performance is also not the reason to cheer. To ensure
success of Make in India lot of groundwork is required to be done. Indian Economy continues
to remain plagued Inadequate Infrastructure, Cumbersome Labour, Land Acquisition, &
Bankruptcy laws.

5
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Skill India launched in July 2015 has got a major role to play in strengthening & realizing
Make in India. Government has fixed target of skilling more than 40 Crore people under this
initiative. As per India Skills report released in 3rd CII Conference on Skill Development
only 32%o of candidates out of 100000 are found to be employable. Skills can be divided into
Higher order and lower order skills .Lack of higher order skills remains major bottleneck in
the growth of Indian Economy. Our Education system is not inclined toward skill
development we only stress on Grades. Integrating Education System with Apprenticeship
remains the need bf the hour Syllabi need to be framed in line with Industry expectations.

Literatur Review :

Economic Survey 2014-15 has highlighted on the need to initiate skill development
progrommes to achieve the government's objective of 'Make in India' campaign. As a
prelude, the Survey states that, in order to bring about expansion and structural
transformation, India should utilize its dominant resource of unskilled labour. While 'Make
in India' occupies prominence as an important goal, the future trajectory of Indian
development depends on both 'Make in India' and 'Skilling India', says the survey.
Economic Survey has made a distinction between registered manufacturing (formal sector)
from the general manufacturing which covers informal sector as well. The survey has
recognized that registered manufacturing as having "the potential for structural
transformation" as registered manufacturing exhibits high productivity compared to other
sectors of the economy. However, the Economic Survey has observed that manufacturing
productivity in India lags behind other nations, and all Indian states exhibit declining share of
manufacturing in the state GDP. In addition, the Survey identified that registered
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manufacturing could not bridge regional disparities in India. In addition to this, registered
manufacturing now in India has been identified as skill intensive which is not in line with the
India's comparative advantage in unskilled labour. The Economic Survey has identified four
factors for non-development of manufacturing as an engine of economic groMh distortions in
labour market, capital market & land market, and specialization not in line with India's
comparative advantage in unskilled labour.l

Aims & Objectives as per this policy are:
l. Make quality vocational training aspirational for both youth and employers whereby

youth sees it as a matter of choice and employer acknowledges the productivity
linkedtoskilled workforce by paying the requisite premium.

2. Ensure both vertical and horizontal pathways to skilled workforce for furlher growh by
providing seamless integration of skitl training with formal education.

3. Focus on an outcome-based approach towards quality skilling that on one hand results in
increased employability and better livelihoods for individuals and on the
otherhandtranslates into improved productivity across primary, secondary and tertiary
sectors..

4. Increase the capacity and quality of training infrastructure and trainers to ensure equitable
and easy access to every citizen.

5. Address human resource needs by aligning supply of skilled workers with sectoral
requirements of industry and the country's strategic priorities including
flagshipprogrammes like Make in India.

6. Establish an IT based information system for aggregating demand and supply of skilled
workforce which can help in matching and connecting supply with demand.

7. Promote national standards in the skilling space through active involvement of employers
in setting occupational standards, helping develop curriculum, providing apprenticeship
opportunities, parlicipating in assessments, and providing gainful employment to skilled
workforce with adequate compensation. Skilling on a large Scale at Speed with high
Standards and to promote a culture of innovation based entrepreneurship to ensure
Sustainable livelihoods for all citizens in the country

The core obiective of the entrepreneurship framework is to coordinate and strengthen
foctors essentialfor growth of entrepreneurship ocross the country. This would include:

a) Promote entrepreneurship culture and make it aspirational
b) Encourage entrepreneurship as a viable career option through advocacy.
c) Enhance support for potential entrepreneurs through mentorship and networks.
d) Integrate entrepreneurship education in the formal education system
e) Foster innovation-driven and social entrepreneurship to address the needs of the

population at the 'bottom of the pyramid'.
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f) Ensure ease of doing business by reducing entry and exit barriers
g) Facilitate access to finance through credit and market linkages
h) Promote entrepreneurship amongst women
i) Broaden the base of entrepreneurial supply by meeting specific needs of both socially
j) and geographically disadvantaged sections of the society including SCs, STs, OBCs,

minorities, d ifferently-abled persons

k) Operationalize a well-defined quality assurance framework aligned with global standards
to facilitate mobility of labor

l) Leverage modern technology to ensure scale, access and outreach, in addition to ease of
delivering content and monitoring results.

m) Recognise the value of on-the-job training, by making apprenticeships in actual work
environments an integral part of all skill development efforts.

n) Ensure that the skilling needs of the socially and geographically disadvantaged and

o) Marginalized groups (like the SCs, STs, OBCs, minorities, differently abled persons
etc.)are appropriately taken care of.

p) Promote increased participation of women in the workforce through appropriate
skil l in gand gender mainstream in g of trainin g.

q) Promote commitment and ownershi.p of all stakeholders towards skill development and

create an effective coordination mechanism. 3

As per Knowledge poper on skill development in Indiu: Leorner first by Ernst & Young,
Sept. 2012' India has gradually evolved as a knowledge-based economy due to the
abundance of capable, flexible and qualified human capital. However, there is a need to
further develop and empower the human capital to ensure the country's global
competiveness. Despite the emphatic stress laid on education and training in this country,
there is still a shortage of skilled manpower to address the mounting needs and demands of
the economy. As an immediate necessity that has urgently arisen from the current scenario,
the government is dedicatedly striving to initiate and achieve formal/informal skill
development of the working population via education/vocational education/skill training and

other upcoming learning methods.

o Percentage of workforce receiving skilltraining (2003)
o Percentage of workforce receiving skill training (2008)
. Source: Planning Commission Report (2008) 4

As per "Report on Employment & Unemployment Survey (2009-10, From 1983 till 2011,
Unemployment rates in India averaged 9 percent reaching an all-time high of 9.4 percent in
December 2010 and a record low of 3.8 Percent in December 2}ll.ln India, the
unemployment rate measures the number of people actively looking for a job as a percentage
of the labour force. The number of unemployed persons in India decreased to 39963 thousand
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in 2009 from 39974 thousand in 2007. Unemployed persons in India and Kenya averaged
36933 thousand from 1985 until 2009,reaching an all-time high of 41750 thousand in 2001

and a record low of 24861thousand in 1985. In India, unemployed persons are individuals
who are without a job and actively seeking to work.

Objectives :

o To study the policy of Skill India and Make in India and analyze relation between two,
o To Assess benefits of Skill India & Make in India,
o To suggest policy guidelines for realizing Goals of Skilling India.

Methodology:
Secondary data received from various National & Intemational Research Repofts, Journals,
Magazines, is the mainstay of my Research. Primary data received from interaction with a
Panel of Industry Stalwarts from India & Abroad has influenced shaping of this Research
Article.

Conclusions :

Following conclusions can be drawn for success of Skill India & consequently Make in
India:
. Skill Development Initiative has major role to play in realizing Make in India,
. Skill Development can be achieved by creating awareness of importance of Skill

Development in improving Employability,
o Inculcating the spirit of Entrepreneurship & Innovativeness will be the mantra for

success of Skill India and consequently Make in India

Recommendations :

e Utilize low skilled worker pool for the growh of Economy by adequately skilling & Re-
skilling,

. Align Education with Apprenticeship,
o Vocational Education shall be given a priority,
. Train manpower in higher order skills like Design & Analysis which is the need of the

hour,
. Provide Practical Exposure to the Students and opportunity for application of skills will

ensure success ofSkill India.
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Abstract:
Stringent global competition has changed the focets of the manufacturers from around the
globe the opportunities of cheap labour, raw material, potential high profit making markets.
Focusing on the employmenl generation, boosting trade, safe guard and sustain lhe overall
development of INDIA and its citizen; the Prime Minister of INDIA has unfurled the
international Campaign "Make in India". This studyfocuses on the outcomes of the "Make
in Week" at Mumbai. The researcher concludes this initiative India will become self-
sfficient and drive away the " Made in China" products from India.

Introduction :

India is a country blessed with abundant natural resources along with skilled work force.
Since Asia is mushrooming into outsourcing hub of the world, Investors prefer India across

the world. Union government of India has grabbed this opportunity and designed "Make in
India" initiative to boost the economic growth of the country. As per World Bank group
"ease of doing business index" India was ranking 132 among 180 economies. It is purely
because of the stringent laws in India regarding Property Registration, Labour law and

taxation. Union Government understood the need of the hour to ease the norms to revive and

strengthen manufacturing and focussing onthe key sectors in India through domestic and

foreign investors amidst the situation that many growing concems are moving out of India
due to business constraints.

Make in India is an international marketing campaign launched by the Prime Minister Shri.
Narendra Modi on 25th September 20l4.The main aim is to make India, a manufacturing hub
by abolishing unwanted laws and policies, eliminating red-tapism,expediting administrative
processes, and maintain transparency which will incline the growth to 10%o on sustainable
basis in the long run. This will pave the path for the foreign companies to pour their
investment in India. This will generate more employment opportunities, enhance skill
development and equip our country to be self-sufficient. This initiative will focus on twenty
five sectors to achieve sustainable growth.
The main objectives of the "Make in India Programs" are
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attain global recognition

Research Question :

To study the outcomes of "Make in India week', herd at Mumbai

Objectives :

To identify the impact of the .,Make in India week,,.

Research Methodology :

Research Scope: This study focuses only on the initiatives undertaken through Make in Indiaweek held at Mumbai during r 3th February to r gth February 20r 6

Research Design: Descriptive Research Desisn

Types of Data: Secondary data
Limitations of the study:
The study is purely based on Secondary data. The study would have more fruitful if primarydata would have been collected.
Effect of Make in India on the transformation of existing SME in Maharashtra is notconsidered due to lack of time.
Data Analysis

Descriptive Statistics
Parameters

Quantify
Amount of Investment CommitteO Rs.15,20,000 Crore
No. of Business InquirG t,05,000 Nos
No. of Visitors
No. of Events
No. of Countries Representations
No of Nationul & Int"--tional Sp"akers
No of Exhibitors
No of Business Meetinss
Major Policies in l,tuh*ost t.a

) Special Package for SC/ ST Entrepreneurs
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Category wise classification No of Participants of the Make in India week

Category wise classification of the Meetings

. Business to Business

. 6800

. Government to Government

.45

Business to Government
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Category wise Classification of Events

-.j:

1
1

Activities for Promoting of Start-ups and innovation

. On Spot prize of Rs. 2 crore by Qualcomm
Startups in India

for

;t 

-,* 
iuoo 

,

4." 
"l = 

.u, +,

.A platform for innovators, programmers and engineers.
Awarded teams from top engineering institutions in
lndia

.Awards to top 3 Manufacturers in India

ftq" -.St',owcased futuristic initiatives for manufacturing in
India

.Promoted India as a center for global design

. Showcased stories of young entrepreneurs who
have designed, innovated and built in India
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Conclusion
The Make in India is a macro policy initiative taken by the Union Govemment of India to
foster the economy growth through creating conducive business environment through the

Key deals Signed during the Week
Sl.No Name of the Company Particulars
I Mahindra & Mahindra 8000 Crores

2 Gujrat Government and Tar
Kovacs Systems ( France)

Off Shore platform to develop Marine
Application in Cujrat

1
J Tar Kovacs Systems ( France)

and Government of France

Setting up Ocean based renewable energy
Proiect

4 Yes Bank And IREDA Financing for Renewable Projects

5 Ascendas Investment Rs.4571 Crores , Employment 1.09

Lakhs
6 Sterlite Group company TwinStar

Display Technologies & MIDC
LCD manufacturing unit in technical
collaboration with Autron of Taiwan

7 BAE Systems and Mahindra Assembling and testing of M777 Howitzers
8 ORACLE USD 400 million investment to set up 9

incubation centre

9 Trivitron healthcare Manufacturing unit in Chennai

l0 Gujarat Government and Vestas
(Denmark)

Wind mill blades manufacturins unit at

Ahmedabad
lt Raymond Industries To invest Rs. 1400 crore for manufacturins linen

yam and fabric facility
t2 Mercedes lnvestment: Rs. 1500 crore I Employmenl:4270
13 Rashtriya Chemicals and

Fertilizers
Investment: Rs. 6204 cr I Employment: 140

t4 Godrej Industries Investment: Rs. 3000 cr I Employment: 2000
l5 JSW Jaigarh Port Ltd Investment: Rs. 6000 crores I Employment: 1000

t6 CREDAI and MCHI 5.7 Lakh affordable homes with an investment of
Rs.l.l lakh crore andT.6lakh iobs

t7 Government of Jharkhand and

Adani group
To set up a thermal power plant with a total
capacity of 1,600 MW to be supplied to
Bangladesh Grid

t8 Government of Jharkhand and

Adani Group

Agreement between to set up a Coal based

Methane fertilizer plant
t9 Solar Industries and Government

of Maharashtra
to set up a Nagpur plant for manufacturing of
ammunition for armed forces
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prospects of generating Employment and flow of capital in the various manufacturing sectors.
The Central Government should act as an interface between the different State Governments
and Foreign investors to ensure balanced industrial development. This will indirectly create
impact on the micro organisation. Surely this will eliminate "Made in China" products in
India and will pave the path for achieving sustainable groMh
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Make in India - Manufacturing Sector a Review

Hema Gwalani
Dr. D.B. Bharati

Abstract:
Make in India is an Initiative taken by our Prime Minister Narendra Modi for supporting thedeclining sector, manufacturing sector on the country due to the impact of the global issues.Many initiatives have been taken by the Government of India to make this program
successful and fruitful' At the same time it is necessary to take the review of the challenges
and issues faced by the manufacturing sector in India. The researcher in this paper has tried toa review and to see if the initiatives taken by the government are in line with the challenges
faced by the sector' The researcher has also suggested cer-tain measures specifically from thepoint of view of deveropment of manufacturing sector in the country.

Key Words: Make in India, Manufacturing sector, GDpo Exports

Make In India - Introduction and Objectives:
Make in rndiao is an initiative of our prime Minister Narendra Modi and geygl!![_9!1_al-
India' The basic objective behind the launch of this initiative is to see India as the topdestination globally for foreign direct investment, surpassing China as well as the Unitedstates' This can be achieved though encouraging all the lompanies whether multi-national, ordomestic to manufacture their products in India. The programme was launched on 25September 2014 and is initiated in 2015.
The real need to bring such program was to give a timely response to a critical situation: by2013' due to a bubble burst the growth rate in India fell to its lowest level in a decade. Indiawas tagged as one of the so-called 'Fragile Five'. And an impression in the minds of Globalinvestors about India was whether the world's largest democracy was a risk or anopportunity.
Make in India was launched against the backdrop of this crisis. The concentration was notonly on an invitation to potential paftners and investors around the world But, Make in Indiais much more than an inspiring slogan. The program represents a much waited change of theGovernment's approach and thinking.
The additional objectives behind bringing this program are. job creation
. Skillenhancementin25 sectors of the economy.
. high quality standards
. minimising the impact on the environment

' to attract capitar and technologicar investment in India

The Process:
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To make the program successful a systematic process was followed:
. Brand new infrastructure was built, including a dedicated help desk and a mobile-first

website that packed a wide array of information into a simple, sleek menu. Designed
primarily for mobile screens, the site's architecture ensured that exhaustive levels of
detail are neatly tucked away so as not to overwhelm the user.

. 25 sector brochures were also developed: Contents included key facts and figures,
policies and initiatives and sector-specific contact details, all of which was made
available in print and on site.

. Before the initiative was launched, foreign equity caps in various sectors had been

relaxed. The application for licences was made available online and the validity of
licences was increased to three years. Various other norms and procedures were also

relaxed.

Need of the Study :

The objectives plan and process of Make in India campaign clearly show a complete
emphasis and reliance on the manufacturing sector in the country. But to make the program
successful only the processes taken in the light of the program may not turn sufficient. A
thorough review of the manufacturing sector in India is equally necessary to check the
viability and chances of success and further to take necessary actions for making it fruitful.

Manufacturing sector in India:
The performance of manufacturing, in most developed and emerging nations, is a bellwether
of the health of their respective economies. Manufacturing holds a key position in the Indian
economy, accounting for nearly 16 per cent of real GDP in FYl2 and employing about 12.0
per cent of India's labour force.

Market Size

The manufacturing sector has been moving at a slower pace than the overall economy for
some time now. As a result, the sector's contribution to GDP has declined marginally from
16.1 to 15.2% in the five years till March 2013. Growth rate in manufacturing reduced from
9.7Yoin2010-1lto2.7Yoin20ll-l2andlo/oin2012-13. InFYl3, only3.3Yoofthecountry's
growth was generated by manufacturing as opposed to 83%o contributed by services.
India's manufacturing sector can touch US$ I trillion by 2025. There is potential for the
sector to account for 25-30 per cent of the country's GDP and create up to 90 million
domestic jobs by 2025. Business conditions in the Indian manufacturins sector continue to
remain positive.
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Figure No. I Size of Manufacturing sector in India
Though the scenario and the figures may not look very positive the manufacturing sector
remains to be the backbone of the economy and GDP of the country directly or indirectly. It
still has a lot of scope to expand and grow. India as a location, as a society, based on the
demographics has got many advantages which give an opportunity to look at the
manufacturing sector in India at an advantage.

Make in India - Manufacturing sector - Advantage India
. India's growing manufacturing exports
India's manufacturing exporters have played a key role in promoting the sector's prowess to
consumers across the world. While on one hand sectors such as textiles, and gems and
jewellery have been India's brand ambassadors in global markets since ancient times, the
country has also made its presence felt in key industries such as engineering goods and
chemicals. In fact, analysis of India's export data for FYl l reveals that engineering goods
had the highest share in manufacturing exports (40.4 per cent), followed by gems and
jewellery (25.2 per cent) and chemicals and related products (17.2 per cent). Overall, total
manufacturing exports in FYll grewto USDl68.0 billion from USDIl5.2 billion in FYl0.
The sector's exports grew at a CAGR of 19.6%o during FY03-l l.
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Figure No. 2 Manufactured goods exports
. Sector has an edge in the globat arena
India ranks second in the world as per the 2010 Global Manufacturing Competitiveness Index
(GMCI), prepared by the US Council on Competitiveness, and Deloitte. The index factors in
market dynamics as well as policy issues influencing the sector. India is ahead of major
devefoped and emerging economies like the US, South Korea, Brazil and Japan. Looking
ahead, India's competitiveness will increase further with its index score set to improve to
9.01(out of l0) in the next five years from the 2010 figure of 8.15. In terms of rank, the
country is set to maintain its global second rank over the same period. The next exhibits
highlight segments of the GMCI and ranks assigned to nations in 2010.
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Figure No. 3 Drivers of GMCI in descending order of weight
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Make in India - Manufacturing sector - Challenges India
Along with the positive indicators of performers there come the Iimiting factors as well.
There few worry points in case of specifically manufacturing sector, which may become the
speed breaker for the dreams of make in India campaign.

Major barriers to growth of the sector are:
. Higher interest rates: Higher interest rates in the country in comparison to the globe

would be the key factor limiting the groMh of the sector.
. Environment of high inflation
. Pressure on wages
. Taxation policies and legislative or regulatory pressures
. Restrictive labour laws and a complex tax and duty regime
. Delays in government spending and procurement
. High energy prices.

A dose of nutrition by Government

1. Investments :

In a major boost to the 'Make in India' initiative, the Government of India has received
investment proposals of over US$ 3.05 billion till end of August 2015 from various
companies.

India has become one of the most attractive destinations for investments in the
manufacturing sector. Some of the major investments and developments in this sector in
the recent past are:

2. Positive contritrution by state Governments

3. Other Government Initiatives
In a bid to push the 'Make in India' initiative to the global level India has been pitched as a
manufacturing destination in the World.
The Government of India has taken several initiatives to promote a healthy environment for
the growth of manufacturing sector in the country. Some of the notable initiatives and
developments are:

. 'Make in India week' in Mumbai - to boost the 'Make in India' initiative

. The National Institution for Transforming India Aayog (NITI Aayog) plans to release a

blueprint for various technological interventions which need to be incorporated by the
Indian manufacturing economy, with a view to have a sustainable edge over competing
neighbours like Bangladesh and Vietnam over the long term.

. Ms Nirmala Sitharaman, Minister of State (lndependent Charge) for Commerce and
Industry, has launched the Technology Acquisition and Development Fund (TADF)
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under the National Manufacturing Policy (NMP) to facilitate acquisition of Clean, Green
and Energy Efficient Technologies, by Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSMEs).

. The Govemment of India has asked New Delhi's envoys in over 160 countries to focus on
economic diplomacy to help government attract investment and transform the 'Make in
India' campaign a success to boost groMh during the annual heads of missions
conference. Prime Minister, Mr Modi has also utilised the opportunity to brief New
Delhi's envoys about the Government's Foreign Policy priority and immediate focus on
restoring confidence of foreign investors and augmenting foreign capital inflow to
increase groMh in manufacturing sector.

. the 'Make in Northeast' initiative beginning with a comprehensive tourism plan for the
region.

. Govemment of India has planned to invest US$ 10 billion in two semiconductor plants in
order to facilitate electronics manufacturing in the country,

. Pradhan Mantri MUDRA Yojana (PMMY). The three products available under the
PMMY include: Shishu - covering loans up to Rs 50,000 (US$ 752), Kishor - covering
loans between Rs 50,000 (US$ 752)to Rs 0.5 million (US$ 7,520), and Tarun - covering
loans between Rs 0.5 million (US$ 7,520) and Rs 1 million (US$ 15,052).

Conclusion:
The make in India campaign a dream and necessity to be successful highly depends on the
manufacturing sector in the country. To make the program successful it is very much
necessary for the govemment to face and resolve the issues and challenges specifically in
front ofthe sector.
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Abstract:
Life insurance in India is a growing industry. Monopoly with Life Insurance Corporation of
India was by liberalizing policy in the year 2000. There are total 24 insurance companies
operating in India in the year 2013. After liberalization, private life insurers have launched
many innovations in the insurance industry. At this juncture it has become imperative to
study the profitability and performance of these companies. Five life insurance companies
have been chosen from the Annual Report of IRDA for the purpose of study which are fully
in operation at least for ten years. The study finds that uncontrolled volumes of underwriting
losses are being incurred by the insurers in the life insurance sector in our country. Insurance
practices in India became risky as the market has tendency to offset underwriting losses by
Investment.

Life insurance companies need to pay more attention on efficient underwriting; otherwise
sustainability of the life insurance is in questionable.

If the proper management adopted by the insurance companies then underwriting losses can

be minimized.

Keywords: Net Premium, Underwriting Income, lnvestment Income, Operating Expenses,

Operating Profit.

Introduction :

The life insurance business has taken its real shape in India after incorporation of the IRDA
(Insurance Regulatory Development Authority) in the year 2000 and the monopoly business
of LICI (Life Insurance Corporation of India) was abolished. The Malhotra Committee on
reform in the insurance sector has suggested for co-existence of both the public company and

the private companies" Now a day Life Insurance Corporation of India is facing competition
from Private Life Insurance Companies. This results into a rapid growth of private Life
insurance companies. However, regulations in relating to solvency margin and investment
rules protecting the interest of the policyholders and shareholders imposed by IRDA. It has

become imperative to have a detailed study of the impact of supervisory interference on the
profitability of life insurance companies in India.
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Review of Literature : Trivedi in the year 2010, Profit an absolute term but profitability is a
relative concept. Profitability of a firm can be measured profitability ratios. Which ratios
consist of (i) income ratios, (ii) expense ratios and (iii) profit margin ratios in relation to sales
or investments?
Whereas profit margin is expressed against sales, it is known as operating profit ratio (Khan
and Jain,200l). Life insurance business Hussain, (2010) has evaluated the groMh of LICI
during post privatization period from 2004-05 to 2008-09 where parameters used are
premium, commission, operating expenses etc. and the analysis finds that the increase in
commission expenses being lower than the increase in gross premium and other operating
expenses compared to premium underwritten is on the higher side.Modi (2011) has made a
study on four non-life insurance companies in India relating to underwriting performance,
management soundness, investment performance by analyzing various ratios and the outcome
of the study is that the overall management and profitability of all the companies under the
study period has improved substantially.
Bhatt, (2012)has analyzed the profitability of LICI after liberalization policy in India taking
the parameters as premium, no. of policies, claims settlement, assets groMh etc. and found
that the quantum of business of life insurance has increased more than ten times in the span
of 20 years. Tiwari, et.al(2012) has studied the trend of total premium; total no. of policies,
total income, market share etc. and the findings reveal that the life insurance industry has

made a remarkable growth of premium after the entry of private players and LICI is still
better than private life insurers.

From the above review of literature, it appears that studies towards the profitability of life
insurance companies were confined mainly to premium income trends but so-far as the
analysis of various profitability ratios and their inter relation with profitability performance
are concerned, the researchers paid less attention. The present study will fill this gap.

Objective of The Study:
The objective of the present study is to measure ond test the pro/itability performance of
selected life insurance companies in India.

Hypotheses of The Study :

L There is no significant difference in the ratio of underwriting income to net premium of
select life insurance companies in India during the study period.

2. There is no significant difference in the ratio of income from investment to total
investments of select life insurance companies in India during the study period.

3. There is no significant difference in the ratio of operating income to net premium of
select life insurance companies in India during the study period.

Period of The Study:
The period of the study is 10 years stating from 2003 to2013 selected by the researcher for
which reasonably homogenous, reliable and up-to-date financial data would be available.
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Methodology:
It is an analytical and descriptive study .The study is based on secondary data. The required
data is collected from the annual reports of IRDA. The data is analyzed by using various
profitability ratios. The researcher decided to use statistical tools like overoge, standard
deviation (SD), correlation, ANOVA and post hoc ANOVA for the purpose of the study.

Selection of Companies For The Study:
The universe of the study is all life insurance companies in India. Thirteen (13) life insurance

companies namely, AVIVA, BAJAJ ALLIANZ, BIRLA SUN LIFE, HDFC STANDARD,
ICICI PRUDENTIAL, ING VYSYA, KOTAK MAHINDRA, MET LIFE, LIC, SBI LIFE,
TATA AIG, MAX N Y LIFE and RELIANCE have been selected purposively for the study
out of twenty four Q\life insurance companies from the database of IRDA AnnualRepoft,
2012-13 and these companies are selected on giving due care to their age and longevity for a
period more than ten (10) years of existence.Other life insurance companies are not included
in our study since the data being available for other life insurance companies are of unequal

size i.e., less than l0 years.

List of Indian Life Insurance Companies under the study:
S. No Abbreviation Name of the company

1 AVIVA Aviva Life Insurance Company
2. BAJAJ ALLIANZ Bajaj Al lian z Life Insurance Company
3. BIRLA SUNLIFE Birla Sun Life Insurance Company
4 HDFC STANDARD HDFC Life Insurance Company

5 ICICI PRUDENTIAL ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company

Data Analysis And Discussion :

In the ratio of underwriting income to net premium, the numerator underwriting
income is calculated by deducting investment and other income from net profit before
tax. This ratio indicates core business performance of life insurance companies which is
assessed by the analysis oftable no.land 2.

Tabfe l: Ratio of Underwriting Income to Net Premium (2003-04 to2012-2013\

Name of the Company Average SD

Pearson's correlation coefficient between

individual Company and Industry Average
AVIVA -0.3s0 0.312 .942**
BAJAJ ALLIANZ -0.155 0.286 .795**
BIRLA SI.]NLIFE -0.233 0.230 .700

HDFC STANDARD -0.219 0.26r .786
ICICI PRUDENTIAL -0.269 0.342 .807
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Note -'Based on data obtainedfrom Annuar Report of IRDA (various issues)
Note:-**. Correration is significant at the 0.0r rever (2-taited).

x. Coruelation is significant at the 0.05 level (2_railed).
Tablel indicates that the industry average of underwriting income to net premium has been -0'294 and BAJAJ ALLIANZ, HDFC STANDARD, maintain average ratios above industryaverage' Table I shows high degree of positive correlation of the ratio of underwriting
income to net premium between the industry average and the life insurance companies under
the study. Correlation is significant at lyoand 5olo level.

Table 2: one way ANovA of the ratio of underwriting Income to Net premium
Sources of Variation Sum ofsquares d.f. Mean Square F P value.

Between Groups r.739 l2 145 1.133 .340
Within Groups 14.957 tt7 t28

Total 16.696 129
The above tuble indica 

um are notsignificant as the p-value is 0.340.
Investment performance is assessed by the ratio of income from investment to totalinvestment (shareholders' investment plus policyholders, investment) and is veryimportant from life insurance companys' point of view since life insurance companies,function to a large extent as asset managers. The performance have been analysed with thehelp of table no.3 and 4.

Tabfe 3: Ratio of rotal Income from Investment to Totar rnvestment (2003-04 to 2012-2013\

Note: Based on data obtain"d-f,
Note: -**. correlation is significant at the 0.01 rever (2-taired).
Table 3 shows that the investment income ratios of HDFC STANDARD, during the studyperiod are below the industry average while these are above industry average in case ofAVIVA"BAJAJ ALLIANZ,BIRLA SLrN LIFE and ICICI PRUDENTIAL. Highest variarionof investment income is observed in case of BAJAJ ALLIANZ, AVIVA, and BIRLA StrNLIFE.

Xur. of the Company Average SD
Pearson's correlation .oeffi .GntGtween

individual Comoanv and Tndrrqfr\/ Arrp,o-,
AVIVA 0.501 0.990 .983

ffir
ffi

.984--

BAJAJ ALLIANZ 0.2s6 0.706
BIRLA SUNLIFE 0.567 0.790

HDFC STANDARD 0.207 0.386
ICICI PRUDENTIAL 0.489 t.071

Note:
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Table 3 shows high degree of positive correlation of the ratio of underwriting income to net
premium between the industry average and the life insurance companies. Correlation is
signifi cant at l%o level.

.rub,. 4: One Way ANOVA of the ratio of Total Income from Investment to Total
Investment

Sources of Variation Sum ofSquares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between Groups 3.388 l2 .282 .607 .833

Within Groups 54.418 tt7 .465

Total 57.806 129

The above table indicates that the differences in underwriting income to net premium are not
significant as the p-value is 0.833.

The ratio of operating expenses (Commission, employees' remuneration and benefits
and other management expenses) to net premium reflects managerial efficiencies in
operating the life insurance business and have been assessed by the table no.5, 6 and 7.

Note: Based on data obtainedfrom Annual Report of IRDA (Various issues)

Note:-**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2tailed).
The table 5 shows that only seven companies could maintain this ratio below industry
average namely BAJAJ ALLIANZ, BIRLA SLINLIFE, HDFC STANDARD and ICICI PRU.
The average ratios of rest of the companies are below industry average. SDs of different
companies indicates that the ratio is less fluctuating for AVIVA.
Table 5 reveals that there is high degree of positive correlation of the ratio of operating
expenses to net premium between the industry average and the life insurance companies
under the study. Correlation is significant at lYo level.

Table 5: Ratio of Operating Expenses to Net Premium (2003-04 to 2012-2013)

Name of the Company Average SD

Pearson' s correlation coeffi cient befween
individual Company and Industry Average

AVIVA 0.555 0.336 .997'"
BAJAJ ALLIANZ 0.355 0.167 .914
BIRLA SLINLIFE 0.329 0.042 .844'
HDFC STANDARD 0.310 0.099 .836

ICICI PRUDENTIAL 0.243 0.064 .936
Industry Average 0.409 0.1 85
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ratio of Operating Expenses to Net Premium

Sources of Variation Sum ofSquares d.f Mean Square F P value.

Between Groups 3.382 l2 .282 4.222 .000

Within Groups 7.81 0 t17 .067

Total 11.192 129

The above table indicates that the differences in underwriting income to net premium are not
significant as the p-value is 0.000.

Findings Of The Study :

l. The study does not find any significant difference in the ratio of underwriting income to
net premium across the select life insurance companies under the study.

2. The analysis of variance indicates that there is no significant difference in the ratio of
income from investment to total investments of select life insurance companies in India
during the study period.

3. ANOVA study reveals that there is significant difference in the ratio of operating income
to net premium of select life insurance companies in India during the study period.

4. Analysis does not find any significant difference in the ratio of benefits paid to net
premium across the select life insurance companies in India during the study period..

5. Analysis of the ratio of change in policy liabilities to net premium indicates that there are

no significant differences observed in the ratio of change in policy liabilities to net
premium.

Conclusion:
The study led to the conclusion that uncoltrolled volumes of underwriting losses are being
incurred by the insurers in the life insurance sector in our country. The tendency to grab more
new business makes the companies ignoring the proper risk selection procedure leading to
poor risk evaluation and finally incurring an unexpected volume of underwriting losses. The
tendency to offset underwriting losses by investment income in the current fluctuating market
is a very risky insurance management practices in India. As a result, life insurance companies
are required to pay more attention on efficient underwriting; otherwise their sustainability in
the market will be questionable. However, underwriting losses can be minimized if the
insurance regulator makes proper risk management practices mandatory.
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Abstract:
CPM is commonly used with all forms of projects, including construction, aerospace and

defense, software development, research projects, product development, engineering, and

plant maintenance, among others. Any project with interdependent activities can apply this
method of mathematical analysis. Although the original CPM program and approach is no

f onger used, the term is generally applied to any approach used to analyze a project network
logic diagram.

During project execution, however, a real-life project will never execute exactly as it was

planned due to uncertainty. It can be ambiguity resulting from subjective estimates that are

prone to human errors or it can be variability arising from unexpected events or risks. The
main reason that PERT may provide inaccurate information about the project completion
time is due to this schedule uncertainty. This inaccuracy is large enough to render such

estimates as not helpful.

Keywords: IPERT, CPM, Project Management]

Introduction:
The program (or project) evaluation and review technique, commonly abbreviated PERT,
is a statistical tool, used in project management, which was designed to analyze and represent

the tasks involved in completing a given pro-iect. First developed by the United States

Navy in the 1950s, it is commonly used in conjunction with the criticalpath method (CPM).

Implementation:
The first step to scheduling the project is to determine the tasks that the project requires and

the order in which they must be completed. The order may be easy to record for some tasks

(e.9. When building a house, the land must be graded before the foundation can be laid) while
difficult for others (There are two areas that need to be graded, but there are only enough

bulldozers to do one). Additionally, the time estimates usually reflect the normal, non-rushed
time. Many times, the time required to execute the task can be reduced for an additional cost

or a reduction in the quality.
In the following example there are seven tasks, labeled I through G. Some tasks can be done

concurrently (A and B) while others cannot be done until their predecessor task is complete
(C cannot begin until I is complete). Additionally, each task has three time estimates: the
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optimistic time estimate (o), the most likely or normal time estimate (m), and the pessimistic
time estimate (p). The expected time (te) is computed using the formula (o + 4m + p) * 6.

PERT/CPM - Probabilistic Time Estimotes

mean vartance
3.0 0.444

2.0 0.1l I
2.0 0.1l l
3.0 0.1 I I

4.2 2.250
3.3 0.1 I I

4.0 0.444

3.7 0.444

What

w!rttffi##{1,&.z1.it;+:.;
:.ti|

is the projected completion time? l8

':.:tw/.vtknf.fl;i;:t;.;.:;;.:.:4r/.r!.llitltlwv&Er,a$i&it::a:;.....!:jt!.17L/a

---TargetCompletionTime 

-Path2 -Path3 

"- Patnq !i-i
i::1
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Likelihood of completing the project in 18 or less time units: 98.9 "
Pa ths

I 2 3 4

B A A A

E C D D

G F F G

H H H H

Pa hs

I 2 3 4

2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

4.2 2.0 3.0 3.0

4.0 J.J aa 4.0

3.7 3.7 3.7 J-t

Average path time 13.8 12.0 13.0 13.7

Pa hs

I 2 3 4

0.1 0.4 0.4 0.4

z.) 0.1 0.1 0.1

0.4 0.1 0.1 0.4

0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Variance of path time 3.250 1.111 I lll 1.444

Z 2.3r1 5.6921 4.743 3.606

P(T < Target date): 0.990 r.000 1.000 1.000 98.9%

P(T<18):98.9
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l. Develop formulas for the ES/EF columns (Hint: use MAX function)
2. Develop formulas for the LS/LF columns (Hint: use MIN function)
3. Answer pafts b, c, & d.

Immedi
ate

Predece

ssors

Activity Tim
e

P

I
P2 Earliest

Start
Earliest
Finish

Late
st

Finis
h

Latest Start Slack

A 0 2 I

B aJ A I n
a 6 aJ 2

C 2 A I J 8 6 5

D 6 A 2 8 8 2 0

E 5 B 4 9 6 2

F 3 C D 8 ll 8 0

G 7 E F ll l8 8 lt 0

H 9 D 8 17 8 9

I 4 G H t8 zz 22 l8 0

'c. Critical path isA - B - E - G - I
(Activities on Critical Path shown in Shades)

d. Change F's time to 4,the critical path changes with a completion time of 23.
Activify crashing

= Activities on the Critical Path

= Activities available for crashinq on Critical Path

Immediate
Predecesso

rs

Activity Normal PI P2 ES EF LF LS Slack
A 3 0 3 a

J 0 0

B + A a
J - aJ 0

C 2 A 3 5 10 8 5

D 6 B n 7aIJ l3 7 0

E I B C 7 8 13 l2 5

F 4 C 5 9 t4 10 5
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G J E F 9 12 17 14 5

H 1 D E l3 t7 17 l3 0

I 7 H G 17 24 zLl t7 0

Activity Activity Times Activity
Costs

Cost/
Week

Crash
Weeks

Activity
Cost

Normal Crash Normal Crash
A 3 2 Rs10,000 Rsl l,0

00

Rsl,000 0 Rs10.000

B 4 2 Rs6,000 Rs9,00

0

Rs1,500 0 Rs6,000

C 2 Rs4,000 Rs6,00

0

Rs2,000 0 Rs4,000

D 6 a
J Rs14,000 Rs18,0

00

Rs 1 ,333 0 Rs14,000

E I 1 Rs9,000 Rs9,00

0

0 Rs9,000

F 4 2 Rs7,000 Rs8,00

0

Rs500 0 Rs7,000

G 3 2 Rs 13,000 Rs25,0

00

Rs12,000 0 Rs13,000

H 4 I Rs1 1,000 Rsl8,0
00

Rs2,333 0 Rsl l,000

Normal Cost to Complete: Rs94,000 Crash Cost to Complete: Rs94,000

24 = Time to complete project
Rs94,000 = Cost to complete project

Single Time Estimate

Immediate
Predecessors

Activity Time PI P2

A t9
B 5 A

C n A

D 2 B

E 5 (1 D

F 8 C D

G 2 E F
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Activities in Path
Path I 2 J 4 f,

I A B D E G
2 A B D F G
J A C E G
4 A C F G

Acti, rifv Times
Path I 2 J 4 5 Total

21 5 2 8 2 38 : Critical Path
2 21 5 z 5 2 35

2l 7 8 2 38 : Critical Path
4 2l 7 5 2 35
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ISBN No. 978-93-5158-591-6

Activity
Activify

Designation

Time
Estimates

Expected
Time

Activity
Variance

Immediate
Predecessors

a m b P1 P2

Design A l0 22 28 19.0 9.00

Build prototype B 4 4 l0 5.0 1.00 A
Evaluate

equipment
C 4 6 l4 7.0 2.78 A

Test prototype D I 2 aJ 2.0 0.1I B

Write repofi E I 5 9 5.0 1.78 C D

Write methods

report
F - 8 9 8.0 0.1 I C D

Write final report G 2 2 2 2.0 0.00 E F

Activify
Designation

Expected
Time

Earliest
Start

Earliest
Finish

Latest
Finish

Latest
Start

Slack
Time

Activity
Variance

A 19.0 0.0 r 9.0 19.0 0.0 0.0 9.0

B 5.0 r9.0 24.0 24.0 19.0 0.0

C 7"0 19.0 26.0 26.0 19.0 0.0 2.8

D 2.0 24.0 26.0 26.0 24.0 0.0

E 5.0 26.0 31.0 34.0 29.0 3.0
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Uncertainty In Project Scheduling :

During project execution, however, a real-life project will never execute exactly as it was
planned due to uncertainty. This can be due to ambiguity resulting from subjective estimates
that are prone to human errors or can be the result of variability arising from unexpected
events or risks. The main reason that PERT may provide inaccurate information about the
project completion time is due to this schedule uncertainty. This inaccuracy may be large
enough to render such estimates as not helpful.

F 8.0 26.0 34.0 34.0 26.0 0.0 0.1

G 2.0 34.0 36.0 36.0 34.0 0.0 0.0

I 1.9 : Variance of Critical Path

3.45 : Std. Deviation of Critical Path = indica :es Critical path
35 = Project Due Date

-0.29 : Calculated Z-value

0.386 = Probability of On-Time Completion

Exhibit 3.8 - Time-Cost Trade off Example

: Crashed

= Critical
Path

Activity
Designation

Normal
Time

Crash
Time

Normal
Cost

Crash
Cost

A 2 I lRs6 lRs10
B 5 2 Rs9 Rsl8

C

D
4 | 3 lRs6 lRs8

Activity
Designation

Earliest
Start

Earliest
Finish

Latest
Finish

Latest
Start

Slack
Time

Activity
Cost

Days

Crashed
A 0 ) 0

,,
0 Rs6 0

B 2 7 2 0 Rs9 0
C 2 6 1

J 7 I Rs6 0
D 7 10 7 t0 0 Rs5 0

Total Project Cost = Rs26

Time To Complete Project: 10
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One possible method to maximize solution robustness is to include safety in the baseline

schedule in orderto absorb the anticipated disruptions. This is called proactive scheduling. A
pure proactive scheduling is a utopia; incorporating safety in a baseline schedule which
allows for every possible disruption would lead to a baseline schedule with a very large

make-span. A second approach, termed reactive scheduling, consists of defining a procedure
to react to disruptions that cannot be absorbed by the baseline schedule.

Conclusion :

. PERT chart explicitly defines and makes visible dependencies (precedence relationships)
between the work breakdown structure (commonly WBS) elements.

. PERT facilitates identification of the critical path and makes this visible.

. PERT facilitates identification of early start, late staft, and slack for each activity.

. PERT provides for potentially reduced project duration due to better understanding of
dependencies leading to improved overlapping of activities and tasks where feasible.

. The large amount of project data can be organized & presented in diagram for use in
decision making.

. PERT can provide a probability of completing before a given time.
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Abstract:
India needs to rlevetop a corporate debt market to meet lhe projected inveslnrent of USD I trillion required

tosustainlhecountry,seconomicgrowth.Avibr.antandeff"ctiv"corpofatebondnrarketsnablesinvestors
to shuf{1c, reshuflle their portfolio depending upon ,tt" expected changes' Hence' a rvell-futlctioning debt

market becomes significant for all tlre market diltfi1: t"l yg:int tlarkel is rvcll accepted by the

main player i. e. small investors, the developments may not tunl lrultlul'

Inrlia has scen trernendous developments in trtrlruri and operational.guidelines since 2008' But rvhen

looked at ttrc other major player, small or "t"iil;;;;, 
ine part;cipition is still negligible' Vadous

studics ltave been made on 'rvhat dcvclopmenfs should be rnade in corporate bond nurket to develop' but

lhe perspective of snrall investors is missing'

This paper tries to find out the reasons for the less participation of snrall investors iu corporate Bond

market, the criteria's tnat smail i'vestor considers Utf6t* mting the in'estment decisiort' satisfaction level

ofinvestors about those criteria's, and further tti.t to tn.oturellre satisfaction level ofitr'estors who have

been tlre Corporate Bon4 Market farticipants. ftre paper also tries to find out thc suggestions for

devctopment bY small investors'

I{ey lYortls: corporate BOnds, small inveStor, Fixed Deposits' Equity shares, Govemnrent Bonds'

l;,jil*:'Jli develop a corporate debt marker ro meer rhe projecred invesrmenr of usD l triltion required

to susrai' the countryi-""lir*i. cro]"tlt 
u A vibrant ani effective co*lorate bond *rarket enables

in'esrors ro shuffle, ,J"6;;;i;plrtro{9 depencling upon the expected changcs' Debt 
'rarket 

provides

Iinancial resources lltt rh" ;;";i"pment olnfristructrire' Hence, a *'ell-funclioni'g debt market becomes'

significanr for ail rhe ;;;;;;irtp**s. The robustrress.of I'dian debt marker, notrvithstanding sonre of

'rajor 
i'itiarives taken;l,.n.,i;l;tt* muchro be desired. Therefore,-greater focus should be provided by

SEBI o* development of debtinarket and make it an effective place of inveshnent for stnall investors'

Co.pn.afcBonds - , !---,--- -^-..ir!--:--,,-,r L.
In broader temrs, corporate bonds are fixed income securities issued by corporate i'e' entitics other than

Goverruncnt. ln general- Bonds are als,o .lar91i as debentures' And is defined in Section 2(12) in The

Conpanies Act, 1956-aJ" Debenture" includes debenture stock, bonds and any other securities of a

J","J"tV, i-ftether constituting a charge on the assets of the company or not;

Introdrtction of non-convertible debentures:

i;;;;-;iih. big Developrnents in the primary

Corporate debenures (bonds)'

Capital Market rvas Introduclion of Noi-convertible

Advantages of CorPorate Bonds

iro. of itl. advantages ofColporate Bonds are--'', - 
Ur.fU for m-eeting tlieiong-tenn capital requirements of the colporatg secto1

rs 1 r ,o it- 
-1"*;r 
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rcft
t

. Herp in reduci,g overall *:,qf i::::-il*'tr;fi:ffi$";:i*li":':**-
fi'orn tlrc Barri,

: i':y,:H:'J; il5J,:Tl l,: ffi ill:ffill i;;';"; "'""* il' '; lll ;. ThJrating of Binds helps the investor':_:il;"i"".srnrent in Equity $harcs also

. Thc princlpal amount is safe as colnpareo

tsitt: Zqsa-sfsz ?tF:1364

I

tlrcrr: it r,,,r,10,

. ff"Jl?ilJ::,i':i'xi:xlf,ll,'po,.a.,oBarrkDepcsi'l', ^^-. In case of Listed goids there is l'iquiaitiJir"i*'i*"' and capital apprcciation'

Althouglr, Corporate Bonds have their own adluntages they have not been able to gct rnuoh lrcpulariry 
1,

rhe rndian markers. so're of rhe reasons ror,r,, iro*"gi*ih g9-"31t1e Bonds in Inclia an:

' Investors have a feeling that inveshne"t i" i":Jt "t 
Government securities is safer'

: ;'"Tffil:11,ffi::[:'#J,'ff;ffi:ril%"*orare rather than investing in rhe Bonds i,iurri 
ry

. 8:fi::lll'Bonds issued by private secror companies do not qualifu for meeting tht starur*r'i

t iquittity ncquirement(SlR) of the Banks

. The secoudary nrarket for Coqporate nonAt it also not rnuch developed as Institutional-ln'citqn

Iike insurance companies, provident iunJailthorities and Banks hold tlie cotporatc Bonds'till

their matutity t'nl"r.".i""l,t ,rt"it supply in the secondary market' '

Rctuil Intlividual ftwcstor (small Investor) in a ptfilic lssue.was.lefned 
in the et'sttvhile SEB/ (Disciosrrc

nnet Investor protectiot; Giiiili,rit, ZOOO @lp Cticlelines) tmtil Attgust 2!03 as urder:

(i) Fixed price issue: detail Individual Investor is one who applies for allotment equal to or less than l0

marketable lots.
(ii) Book builr issue: Retail Individual Investor is one who applies for up to 1000 securities.

Corporate Bontl Market In India and Need For the Development
The bond market segment in the country predorninantly consists of government securities. Corporate

bonds capture a small slice of 4.74Yo of the debt market, Year on Year growth in corporate bonds is also

slorv* only l9% versus 90% inTreasury bills.
Need of the Studv
Private placenrent route has been the most preferred route by the issuers for the benehts of lol cost but

with the lirnited scope it has the issuers need to fine the altenrative source. Looking at the Indian savin!

statistics the one area which the researcher feels to be the opporfunity is the household sector, tlre smali

investors.
Neerl for a rvell-developed debt market

. Funding the Indian Grorvth Story

. Spare Tire Theory
r Huge Infrastructure Funding
r Bank Funding Regulations
. Mopping Public Savings

REVIEW OF'LITER,ATURE
The poricy Developmentsin primary capitat Market in Inrliasince the inception of sEBl has announced*":r_.1f.;:;il;;fonns 

to promote the capitarrrarkct.3$prolect investor interests' various major reform: haye taken place before the initiation or Jiiinr tt,l
but this being a specific dedicated authority ani
Dcvetopments in capitat Mr;i;t si;;iduro,-otntto 

speeded up the pace of reforms.
The govemmcnt has taken several maurura, , .tl

irnpoiant rneasures are s to develop capital market in post-refonn period' "

t6 | Ir ;: ir, +l CnR,s IJSSR: Oct-Decl0lb Vol.02 lssue (lll)
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CnE's Intcrtn,tiona( Jounmf qf ,gociat {,.lcientific R(scarcli, Inc{ia

. Sccuritics rnd Exchange lJclrcl of Indil becotning opcrationalized

r Sctting of National Stock Exchnnge :-
. Dcn)atcrialization Of Slrnrcs :-
. Screcu Ilased Trading :-

' Investor Protection :-
r Rolling settlcrnent, lrrlroduction of clearing coqporatiort of India Limited (cclL) and Nationirl

Securities Clearing Corporation Limited (NSCL) :-
. Trading In Ccntral Govenutretrt Securities :-
r Credit Rating Agencies :-
. Acccssing Clobal Funds Market :-
r Liternet Trading :-
. Derivatives Trading :-

The number of nerv t"pi,iissu*s by private sectorwas only 364 in 1990-91 and the amount raisecl by

them rr as 4,312 crore. The nurnber of new 
"opitoi 

i.to.t ,ou. to 1,678 in I 994-95 and the amount raised

by them rvas26,4l3crore- Sigce 1995 the 
"upiitfinutt*t 

rvas sluggish and the.I€sourcss raised fell

to 10,409 crores in 1996-97.In 2003-04, the arnount raised from primary equityrna-rkei rvas.18'900 crores

rvith only 5l issues. Aud then the prirnary equity rnarket sarv a siertly increase in funds mobilized till the

year 2007-08 *'ith around 2Opercent increase ever year'

But during the same period ihe debt rnarket *as iosing its shine. Th-e.proportion of tesources mobilized

tlrrough Debe'turcs (bonds) wcnt down to -l.2% in 20dl'02 to 2003-04 from I I % in the year I 985-90'

The interest rate ceiling on corporate debentures was abolished in 1991, paving tlre way for market-based

pricing of coqporate debt issues. In order to improve the quality of debt issues, rating was nrade mandatory

for all publicly issued debt insrruments, inespictive of their rriarurity' The role of trustees in case of bond

and debenture issues lu* ,tr*gttt.ned over ih, yrorr. All privately placed debt issues are required to be

listed on the stock e.xchanges and follow the disclosure reguirements.

But all these did not gi; ti; eifect requir.d' The real booit carne in In June 2008, SEBI framed

llegulations on Issue oirJ iirting of Debt. salient features of the regulatiorts included mtionslization of

<lisclosure ,'equir'.ments, "*tunt.i 
responsibilities of merchant bankers for exercising due diligence and

mandatory listing of privui" plu""tn"niof debt issued as perexetnption under 5'67(3) of the Companies

Act. The paper also nade provisions for e-issuances of cotporate clebt ancl introduction of rationalized

iit,i"g r.,i"i'ternents for debt of a listed issuer. T5e developmcnts in a chronological manner are as

follorvs.

ln i\hv 2009 - sinrplifictl listing agreemenf for dcbt sccurities' r -!r- - !- - ---:r^---- r^-
In ;\Iarch 2010, presenting i*ui.-i*lated informntion on exchange rvebsites in a uniforrtr formlt'

i, ,r"*rr1 zgti, pennissili; Mutual Funds to set up Infrastructure Debt Funds under the ilIutunl

Funds FrnmgYork.
Along rvirh drese changes SEBI amended the sEBI (Disclosure and Investor Protection) Guidelirles' ?000

inza6l which inclucled amendments in the following areas.

l. Requirement of Credit Rating:

2. Issuance of belorv Investment Grade debt instrumenls

3. Retnoval ofStruetuml Restrictions:

;'. doirrp"lrory .r.urun.* of trades tfuough (Nsccl) or (lccl.) rvith effect fronr lst Decenber,

2049"
Not only sEBI but IIBI also took sone irnporlant measures- like creating a rQporting plattbnn at

FIMMDA, allorving R;; ;; ;"rporatc Donds, increasing the FII investment limits and the most recent

bcing, in January, ZOf l i.*titt"a'...4i, n.fouit Swap, "itt]tllii:t against default, on unlisted but rated

.on,iro,. 6oncis cven for issues other tlan i.frastructure companles.
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ii:1

lrrrliet irr ltrdi
tors (QFIs) to ircccs$ Indian Corporat* 

il*rrr

rur*cr; up to s lirnir of Uid-tiilliorr tbt Qft 
- .rlir invcsturent in coryorate bonils

Firrrnrcc Brll ?0lJ: Flls n'ill bc pcnrrittcd to usc llr(

: *:Xffif*;:j,#'nTijj:*il'il,l!,f ;, ,,,u* 6eu) .i,1it!1t':::.'..1" 
trata to bs colatcd r$ g;gp1*

I cot'prehcttsit'.'J.fi]il;;iotit"**;tt bonds issued in the country''

ffiutedintotlteareabvco.nductjn9.'l.^j-^*:.':lr.aboutvarious|nct|so|
coq)arore bond 

'rarket 
developurcnt. B't orrenll ft;;;lt. data of number.of public issues and ihc am*url

of rndes trking plrce irr the Lorporare Bond *ott.it ft*" not reached the expccled level and fsil*d to

aumcr rtrr-'iurr'ntiorr JT;il:ff;i"iir*ir lnu.rtor, a rnajor contributot'and beneliciaty oitil
Etl-rctite Corpomte U";d'lti;rk* It can ,tro ir. obscrved tlrat the researclters and the icuula'tor;

uurhcrrities ha'e not pro*idcd suflicient attentiorr t"*rar the reasons of sltyness by snrall investoriand 
thr

cxpected refonns.
The nsearcher, in this research has tried to stuCy the development of the corpomte b.ond ntarket in lndie,

and rhe rcasons fo, rfr..ir' purti;;;,i." arrd tle ixpected reforms specifically lry snrall investors.

OBJECTIVES OF TIIE STUDY. To study rhe M.il;t types, fearures of corporate bonds and the refonns till date and rhr

Corporate Bond Market in India.
. To i,ral1z" t1e reasons for shy Rerail Corponte D.ebt rnarket in.lndia and to identify the base to

increasi the participarion of small investors in Retail Corporate l)ebt Market.

SCOPE ^r\l{D LINIITT\TIONS OF THE STUDY
This research is related rvith the participation of snrall investors in to Corporate Bond Market in India, tire

reasons lbr participation and non-participation and rvays of developmeut frotn small investor perspective.

RESE..\RCI[ }IETIIODOLOGY
This is an aualytical sfudy based on tlre primary data collected tluouglr scientifically det'eloped

questionnaire. A literature revieiv rvas urrderlaken to identify what parameters to consider in reserrch. The

Iive-pcrirrt likert scale'was used to analyze the different variables and their rclatiorrship. For the anal),sis oi

dsta statistical rnethods are applied rvith the aid oiSPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science) softlar*.

version 16.0 and excel. A convenience sampling procedure was used orr a sanrple of 500 small investors.

The population of this study rvas iuvestors of in ind around Nashik city.

r\NALYSIS OF DATA AND ITS IN'IERPRETATION
To anallse thc participation of small investor and further to understand the reasons for non-achievenent
of the dcsired level of participation by small investor and the developnrents expecte4, data has betn

collected and analysed rvhich results as follorvs.
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Teleconr Industny Revolut6om $nd[a by ZffiZCI8ru

Telecom industry is just coming out of the lag phase of last three years. rn that sense 2016 has bccrrnondescript' In recent quarters operators have been showing a better EBIrA due strong growth in oar.rservices' Hence we ca n say 2016 served as a foundation for a new growth oriented phase in the conri.riyea rs.

ln20L6' the 4G spectrum bid ls awaited. The industry is eagerly waiting for its outcome. The industry ishoping that the taxation issues ane going to be settred. The industry is aiso hopeful of a neur teleconr

irli:I,:TlTffil;J,",,Ting 
quite a lot orconsolrdation. In mv opinion the sector has a prcmising

The single most significant trend that has caught the attention of the industry is growth in ciata users irrvalue and volume' As per the industry estimate by the end of 2016 we will have about 300 millioi-r data

ffil:'ril?:ly:Tilr?."ffiit due to the reduction in prices or smart phones a,rd dara pack

we feel that 4G is sbt to revolutionize the Indian teleccrn scenario. The inclusion of fiber opticconnectivity will tremencously increase the reach and bandwidth. 3G wiir arso gaii.r st.rbstantiarmomentum while 2G will continue to be the most preferrecl. The quarity of senvrces is set to inrprovewith companies taking a step forward to invest in infrastructure. cloud will be a ganre-changei. tortelecom as well' with more and more companies looking forward to saving costs, cloud deployments

ilifl:ffi:T:imode 
to acquire cost advantage. nnalvtics and data wiiidrive the industry forwarc,

In my opinion telecorn in India will witness major changes in the coming years. Terecom Industry inIndia has great hopes on 2016 that the government will take a relock.,Ihu National Telecom policy"There is a trend to enhance the basic telephony rate and that wiil add to profitabirity. There wi, beinvestment to enhance the infrastructure' The industry is awaiting a firm decision regarding thctelecom policy' we expect increase in pricing for telecom offerings in the coming year.
l-coking at Tef ecom industry trends by 2020 and beyond:
For last 20 years' continuous technicaltransformation and information waves have driven high growtrrin the telecom industry' However, an age with saturated telecom penetration is coming, and industry
i:Jffiffi,:J::i,;%;:::tion' rop 5 disruptions that wir drive the most change i,

Integration with content service providers: Being connected continues to become cheaper.connectivity is capturing a smaller pioportion of the information value chain while content, service,and product deliverers capture more' By 202o,it is likely that one or more major terecorn companicswill be acquired by a content company.

loT: The next major trend th'at will impact is the explosion of connected devices. This will add billio's olnew connected data sources globally by 2020. The upswing of all of these devices wiil be ari
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.lstror)orltical growln in daj:a t'oiur'fieS; we rvili q'uicl<lil push through e;<a!:yte volunnes and entei'the

wo;'ld of zettaby'ies PerYeaL

lM,r:bglF+;y: Gru-rwt!r or. l-nobi!E crliinactir,,lty is ,iai' outpaclng tixer.l ilne coniiec'iivitl'. ii-:is tnai<es sense, as

nrost grolvtli is cccur"rir.lg ln the develcping rryorld enci a:'ncngst pooref populatiolis. For-these pecpie,

mobile are cheaper, convellieni:, arrC nlci'e useful, even lv!"len iarrd!lne cotrnectivity is an ciliiol"|'

Market saturatlon: Eider pr:pulation as rhey rerire r,vili enter retirentertt comrrtulrities anci assisteo

living facilities wl.lich are iuliy tiigirized in crdcr tc ire as ertir:ieirt as ;:cssible. clcier ocpuiai-icn lvili be

forced irrto using tlrese"Lechrrclcgies bii tiii: r,.ioricl arouiird the:-rr end u,'ill llkel'; colrsu,i..ie vestly nrore

benciwidth than they; ci'their c; rnlers, ev*i iinaaineil. ,4s this occtt l's, the last remaining per-ceniages of

market penetration."vii!be achieved, anC'.i:e inai-itetwilibethorough!y setut'aied'

secue,rty: As custociians cf th.c i-,ei;lvonks, carriers piav e pivctal rcle in figi'rtirig the nerv threats that are

enrerging. C1lsto;ners will begin to expecil, anii -ihen,lei'na:rd, moi"e ilrcactive protection frorn the

entire iniernet yalue cha:i'1, enci carriers wiii re e:lpected to sunpoit these expectatlons r'vitlr a range of

technical anC oper-aiionai iirncvaticns. The cesire for greater security may [:e a bo':n for carriers, ii

they eri"rbrace the need.

Locking at these t,r-ends holv carr thr: teiecorrr industry ;,-ia pt itself to the requirei'nen'Ls of thr: new age

in the changed environ;irent? leicos can continue to aciiie','e high groi,vt!'r ilirr,'ugh follovving iiritiatlves:

Surp,assang 1:oii:uIaul,e,^n al,;d uieveIu:pri'rg i-ri:w' suh:;cnibr:rs: I [re in-iernet ci'Tlilngs cp,: ns ; dooi-to I^rew

opportunities. Todali we afe faced rvith nlari\/ cctrniorl pl'cb!eins. For exarnple, energy shortages

coexist witir nrasslve lvastL:s of energ,v.,{cccicing'to research fnor,'l Utri'ted States Deparirneni ol

Energy, elec'irical energ\,1 !,:ss accoun tsfar 6V%of the tctaN e lectrical energy prodr:ced' The "internet ol

Things" descri[:es an unpr€cedented olueprint icr industries such as telecom anrj lT' lt is predicted that

by 2020, tire ratio between i"nachiire t-vpe ccmmunicatictrs io hunran type cornmunications will reach

30:1, whici.r r,,,,iil ailcw operetors tc e:<teird their sr-r'nscrib.'r i:ase i'l'onr 6 billicn people to 50 biilion ot

even over a iriliicn nlachlnes anc oi:jects, an,J thus operls a new door and serves as the basis fot

"surpass population and deveicping new subscribei's" for the telecoln incustrlt.

Surgrasslng vorce ccinrmunrieatlons alrd deve!,opit'rg netro servlces: lViobile broaChanC cotitl'ibutes tc

the inCustry's raplcl develcpnient. The revenue f'oi'",oice sei"vices has saturated or even gradLlalll

declined with the deveiopmenrs of mobile con'rinurricerion in the past decade holvevei" at the sann€

tirne, mobile broadband is entering e golderr age of developmeni, bringing huntan society io a lrev\

heighi of ubiquitrT. Currentiyi an open ecolcgical envircnrneni that !ncludes "teri'ninal, net'"vork, airc

service,, which centere,J on broadband expei-ience ls !n an early fcrrn. with ihe challenges cf traffir

and cost being overcome, it is predictable that nrobile broadbani1 will beconre the most signlfican'

force to promote industry tJeveloprnent. Operatcrs can achieve sustainable growth if theyfocus cr

developing mobile broadband services rather than vcice ccrnmunicetions.

Sunpassipg the pipeiine, and explorierg c'!ew husit'!ess ffi'!ode8: Cloud cannputing brings nev

opportunities. The popularity cf broaciband pi'ovicies a basis for cloud computing. Cloud conrputinl

appears irrthe forrn of an "informaiion power plant", and is overturning the traditional business modt

of software, hardware, and media. That is, users ai'e nroving from "buying products" to "buyinl

services". Cloud computing will be the key for business deveiopment for operators, to realizt

"extendIng netr,vorl<vaIue by surpassing the pipeline"'

't' ,:.
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surpassing telecom and extending to other industries: The revolutionary experience of horne
networking creates new markets. Home networking is the major battlefield for,,network convergence
of telecom, TV and the Internet". The "bi-directiJn and high bandwidth,, features of the telecomnetwork have an advantage in network convergence, and provide ,"p;;J;"]-*;Ct.
opportunities for operators to surpass telecom, and enter into new industries.

In line with these trends, communication service Providers are being stimulated to transform
themselves into a platform of opportunities harnessing.the five digital forces Mobiliti, & ;;r";;;"u
computing, Big Data and Analytics, social Media, cloud computing, Artificial Intelligence and
Robotics to realign their business processes, products, and services. The digital transformation ishelping the csPs mitigate the challenges of shrinking product lifecycles, customer engagement and
high churn rates. Thus we all witness a continuation oibig revolution in telecom sector i,r-t,itur".
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ABSTRACT :-This paper examines the service quatity of a private sector bank in Puyte ',,uith

'9ERVQUAL model. Today, many private sector banks have emerged in India with custonter
rcntric approach. Customers are expecting better services from them. Excellent services ancl
,rchieving customer satisfaction is one of the key areas these private bank sectors are iooking
lbr. A sample of 150 customels was surveyed in a private sectot' bank in Pune usittg strxrctured
ttuestionnaire. The gaps between customers' expectations and perceptions have been calutlatetl
,vtd analyzed. This results may help administrators to setne customers better and also forfuture
rL,search.

!{eywords.'SERVQUAL, gap analysis, private sector bank, customer satisfaction

I | {IVTRODUCTTON

l.l The Private-Sector Banks in India
l he private-sector banks in India represent part of the lndian banking sector that is made
rrn of both private and public sector banks. The "private-sectorbanks" are banks where
plclfsl parts of stake or equit]' are held by the private shareholders and not by
lloVe ffllltOflt.

, 'i.lrrnking in India has been dominated bypublic sdctor bankssince the 1969 when all
iir, tri:riitr hqnlrc rvete nefinn clizo.A hrr fhe Tnrlion dn\/ammanf l{nrrrarzar cinna lilraralizafinn
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3IRESEARCH DESIGN :

4,1 HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY :

X{s : There is no significant difference betrveen
gl'oups.

t11 : There is a significant difference betrveen
groups.

the satisfaction

the satisfaction

within the income

r,vithin the income

level

lgvcl

SN Parameter Description
I Tl'oe of research Descriotive & Anah'ticai Research
1 Nature of Research Oualitative & Ouantitative
J Research Instrument Structured Questionnarre
4 Survev oeriod Octobcr & Novembcr 2015

5 Method of data collection Sannle Survev Method
6 Population Account holders of Private Bank
n Sample Size 150

8 Samoiins Method Simoie Random Samnline
9 Sources of data coilection Primarv and Secondary solrrces

10 Primary sources StmctLrred questionnaire, observations and field sr.rrvey

1i Secondarry sources Book. Jounial. Art cles. Magazines
12 Ouestion Tvoe Close ended, N{ultiple R.esponses

13 Ratine Scale Likert Scale

T4 Data interpretation Thoush Graohs & Calculation

S g fVQ U A tr sourcr Zcithamr- Fsraeurensn & aerrr. 8etlvs:rlq-gl€lq!.-ssrlyse

Customer

Contractor

Cup I
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5"2 ldentification of Service Quality Gffir" 
7 as follorvs:

Researchers have used'Likert scale' trom I to / as rurlu\^Yr' 
Sffongly Agree

Il TanEibles

Education GrouPs
Gender GrouPs

Under Graduate

hemate
Post Graduate & More

Age CrouPs (Years)

lncome GrouPs (P'A)
Less than 25

Less than 1,00,000 Rs
Betr'veen 25 to 55

Betr,veen 1,00,001 to 3'00'000 Rs | 
46

Above 55

Above 3,00,000 Rs

estion
ffi has modem

looking equiPment'Extil.tt 
-- 

banking

.onlPuni.t will have

mo dim loc{inI e<i991g9nr Tni,--bunt i pliysical

faculties are visuallYTG-pftYstcat facilities at

.x."ti.ni banks will be

visuallY aPPeali T6G-bank't recePtions

desk emPloyees are neatE*pl"Y..t tt excellent

banks will be neat

ffi;tatt "tsociated 
rvith

the sen'iceare visuallY

appealing at this bank'
E4lffiAatt tttociated u'ith
"' 

I ,.*i.e rvill be visuallY

appealing at an excellent
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lrniployees in exceilent
ir:rnk tell you exactly r,vhen

,'r'\rice will be Derfotm.
l;rnployees of excellent
lliirllis will give prompt
,( r.\/ice to customer.
l;rilployees of excellent
l':rni( u'ill always be
,r rllillq to helo customers.
I rrgrloyees of excellent
rr rll never be too busy to

',.,.irond to customer
tr rlltr'St.

l{cs siveness SERV UAL score

rabur
Question {E) SN 0uestion (P) {P-E)
When excellent bank
promises to do something by
a certain time. it does so.

5.98 P5 When this bank promrses
to do soinething by a

certain time. it does so.

6.18 +0.20

When a customer has a

problem, excellent bank will
show sincere interest
solvins it.

5.83 P6 When you have a

problem, this bank shows
sincere interest in solving
it.

6.02 +0.19

Ilxcellent bank wiil perfonn
the service write the first
time.

6.11 P7 This bank perfonns the
seruice riqht the first time

6.23 +0.12

ilxcellent banks lvill provide
ihe sen'ice at the time they

I.r'omise to do so.

5.93 P8 This bank provides
service at the time
promises to do so

ltS
;f

5.85 -0.08

i :icellent banks rvill insist
rril Effof free record

6.13 P9 This bank insists on error
fiee record.

6.15 +0.02

',,..c iReliabilitv SERVOUAL score +0.09

Employees in this bank
tell vou exactlv u,hen
service will be nerforrrr.
Employees in this bank
give you prompt service

Eniployees in this bank
are always r,r'illing to

Ernployees in this bank
are never too busy to
respond to your request.

*'u'.f;



irr cxccrlleltt barll<s instills
conlldence in you.

cniployces lll tllls DallK

instills conlldcnce irt

vou.

815 Customer of excellent

banks rvill fill safe in
transaction.

6.18 P15 You fiil safe in Your
transaction with this
bank.

6.25 +0.0

E16 Ernployees of excellent

banks will be consistentlY
coudeous r'vitir customer

6.0s P16 Employees in this banks

area consistentlY
courteous with you

6.18 +0.1:

E17 Employees of excellent

banks will have the

knowledge to answer

customer's questions.

6.13 P17 Employees in this bank
have the knowledge to

answer your question.

5.95 -0.1t|

0.10Averase Assurance SERVQUAI {9I9
V Ernpath
SN Ouestion (E) SN Ouestion (P) P

818 Excellent banks rvill give

customers individual attention'
6.15 P18 This bank gives you

individuai attentiou.
5.O5 -0.

819 Excellent bank will have

operating hours convenient to all
their customers.

6.03 P19 This bank has oPerattng

hour convenient to all its
customers.

5.84 -t l.

E20 Excellent bank will have

employees who give customers

nersonal attention.

6.01 P20 This bank has employees
r,vho give you personal
attention"

5.93 -0.

Ft1 Excellent bank will have their
customer best interest at heart"

6.13 Pzl This bank has your best

interest at heart.
s.87 -t t.

F)) The employees of exceilent
banks will understand the

soecific needs of their customers.

6.11 P22 The employees of this

bank understand Your
soecific needs.

6.13 |il

0.,Averase ErnpathY SERVQUAL qqq

- 1,.)

5

l(,

0tl

ifr

(Source: Primary Data Collected Through Questionnaire)
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(P-E)

7 -0.44

:), +0.07

E +0.13

y5 -0.18

o.tou

Table 1: Calculations to Obtain Un-weighted SERVQUAL score

Averaqe Taneible SERVOUAL score -u.lz)
Averase Reliabilitv SE RVOUAL score +0.CI9

Averase Resoonsiveness SERVOUAL score -c.143
Averase Assurance SERVOUAL score -0. 105

Averase Empathv SERVOUAL score -0.202
TOTAL -0.585

Averase Un-rveishted SERVOUAL Score (:Total/5) -0.117

-l

Table 2: SERVQUAL Irnportance lVeights
five features pertaining to Private bank and the services they offer"
allocated total 100 ooints amons the flve features accordine their

Table 3: Calculation of SERV UAL W ted Scores
Weighted
Score
A*B

\rt'a-ag€ Weighted SERVQUAL Score

tselow listed are

R"esearchers have
illportance.

srEI\.VQUAL
!)il'llension

\ r irap€ Tansible
\veraEe Reliabilit
\ \,e iage

\ r ui'&P€ ASSUranCe

\r rrage Empathy

I N (![AA/3

D (P-E)

.b) -0.5

5.84 -0.19

5.93 -0.08

5.87 -0.26

6.13 +0.02

- i.ro,

Parameter Points
The appearance of the banks physical facilities.equipment,
oersonnel.and communication materials

10

The bank ability to perfonn the prornised sen ices depenclably and
accurately

30

The bank willingness to help customers and provide prompt
sen'ices

30

The knowledge and courtesy of the bank's employees and their
abilitv to convev trust and confidence

20

The caring,individual attention the bank provides its customers. 10

Total 100

Importance lveight from
Table 2 (B)

Score From
Table I

5leryggEq-ql
Page 82 l:NKYA - D Y Patil University, DYPSOM & DYPSOMCA Page 83
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o HYPOTIIESIS- T'ESTTF{G

ANovA test for dernographic comparison (Income Group)

More than1.00,001 to

Sarnple Size (n

Mean (X

Sil.-be,riation (S

Iu..rg. M.gUXuu

9

8

,I

6

f,

4

J

I

<1,00,000
1,00,000
3,00,000

tot3roo,ooo

One-rvaY ANOVA

Tabulated value of F (0'5' 2'3\ = 9'55

Catculated value of F = 12'5

s:*rjl:il:rl,*.;.''l;rfil'othesis (HJ is accepted at50h revel of significance'
@

Meun of
square

F.
Value

P.
valutt
0.925

Source O.g*. " of
freedom

Sum of

0.309 0.080
1 0.619

Between
Grorrns l1 54i 3.848a

JWithln UrogPl
12.161

Total 5
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I ilil), \Vg L\JrrVrLrLlg trtclLLrltlv rJ G Dr6rrla

\\ ilhin the incorne groups.

7[flr{NDINGS:
I From the customers' response, researcher found that private bank's physical facilities

ill'e above customers' expectations and employees understand customers' specific
needs.

' Solving Customers' problems are always at highest priority in service sector. In this

swvey researcher found that when customers' are having problems thisprivate bank
shor.vs sincere interest in soiving those problems and are always willing to help

customers & never too busy to respond to customer request.
i ('r-lstorylers feel safe in their transaction with this bank and they feel that this bank is

ruore reiiable.
I iiesearcher found that employees in this bank have less knowledge than customers'

('r(ceptions to ansr,ver customers' queries or question.

l{l stiGGtrsTIoNS:
t li esearcher found that there is a communication gap between custonters and bank

('r))i)loyees which need to minimize.
' l'r()viding a prornpt service is one of the major responsibilities of bank here

,i.:-rcrl.rchers found that this bank shouid improve in providing prompt services to
, ustOutretrS.

t lt;rnh must shorv keen interest in improving the area of empathy where there is

l,r,rvisioo of caring, individualized attention to customers.
i lir'rir,ittrchers suggests that, Bank should concentrate in the area of improving in the

| .,rr:r':t11ce where the knowledge and courtesy of employees and their ability to
, ,,rivey fuust and confidence.

'r1 i tlNCn USION
j1,,r l,rr'111 trL" survey and study researchers can conclude that customers' expectations
.., ,,,, 'r t' 'than perceptions. Thus there is need to focus about the bank's customer centric
:t't',',.r! lr sc bank should keep this area in mind for flirther improvement.
:,.,'l .lrtruld adopt different policies for different income groups as there is significant
r',i, ,, rir i.) between the satisfaction levels witl,in the inco;ire groups.

ull{t I t,lUttrNCES :
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A Cnitical Anaaflysis of Ro&e CIf MUBRA
tsaruk in Enhancing Industrial CapabiHfities

;\Eruti Siddharth Mishra, Asst. Prof.,
N4trT School ofBusiness, Pune

,\hstnact:

I'his paper attempts to evaluate the relevance and
significance of the constitution of a refinancing
;rgency, (Micro Units Developrnent and Refinancing
,\gency)MUDRABank frorn the perspective of Indian
rrldustrial sector development. It elaborates the scope
;ind themodeof operation of the bank in the light of pre-
,.'xisting refinancing agencies in trndia and spotlighting
t hcir perfonnance.

lr.evwords : Mudra, Refinancing, Micro-Credit
Scgment, Regulator

!rrtnoduction:

'\{ter'Skili India', 'Digital India'and'Make in lndia',
,'rrr Fritne Minister Mr. NarendraModi has taken one
rrrore ainbitious step in the direction of econornic
revival of the country and creating jobs for rural and
rrrtan youth. On April 8, 2015, he launched a new
Niicro Units Development and Refinancing Agency
tlvt[JDRA)3 for rnicro and small entrepreneurs, which
provides easy loans up to Rsl0 lakh. The rnain
,,lr.jective of the MUDRA Bank is to make available
,'r'odit to those who do not have it.

I he idea of having MUDRA Bank germinated because
rrr a country of 1.25 billion people big industries are

living jobs only to 12.5 million people, while 120
rriillion people are working in srnallenterprises of our
r ouilt{. This fact brings forth the necessity for the
riovernment to support the small and micro enterprises
.'ven more than the other forms of corporate entities.

\ccording to the data collected and made public by the
t iovernment agencies, 57.7 million people are running
:;rnall enterprises in the country with a capital
rrrvestment of onlyRslllakhcrore, which translates into
1is17,000 per small scale unit. This underscores the
rcrrlity of our economy that with an average capital
rrrl'low of as small as Rs17,000 only, nearly 58 million
:;nrall entrepreneurs are doing much greater service to
tlrc nation than their bigger counterparts. What miracle
( irn they do if they have greater capital inflows towards
tlrcm at their disposal? This has been the overall
t)r)rspective behind MUDRAto ease capital constraints
lucedby srnall enterprises andbringmuch more money
.rt their disposal to grow themselves and make India

Dr. D. B. tsharati, Director,
Rajgad Institute of,N{anagement Res. & Dev., Pune

grow. Here MI-IDR{, if implernented properly, has a
link tolv{ake in India programme to which small
entrepreneurs may also contribute through this scheme
by making India a manufacturing hub of millions of
small items and things and rnarketing them on a larger
scale.

This brings forth an opporlunity for srnall and micro
entrepreneurs to take advantage ofthe facilitation and
government support bei ng rendered.

Mr. Narendra Modi had cited an interesting and
inspiring example of kite industry from his own
experience as the Chief Nninister of Gu.jarat. ln 2003-
04, Mr'" N,{odi got his eyes fixed on small-scale kite
industry in Gujarat, 90% ofwhich is predorninantly run
by the Muslirns of the State. It rvas being run on old
traditional lines. Mr. Modi engaged a research institute
from Chennai to do a survey and sfudy the problems
being faced by the industry and the prospects it might
have for growth. The sfudy discovered that by helping
people in very small ways, by f,ocusing on their skill
development and by making them learn a bit of
packaging, big changes could be brought about. .f ust to
give a glirnpse cf innovations attempted, they were
pasting different colour papers to make thc kites
colourftil; they rx'ere provided multi colour papers to
save their time and energy in adding tind pasting
different colour papers. Similarly, they had to go to
Assam to buy special barnboo used in making tlrc bow
for the kites. Mr. Modi asked genetic engincers why
that special bamboo could not be grown in Cr,rjarat
itself. Then he invited eminent adveftisers to see if kites
could be used to advertise certain products. These small
and hurrble efforts resulted in the kite industry being
transformed from aRs. 35 crore industry merely 10

years ago to aRs. 500 crore enterprise today.

MUDRA bank scheme has a specific social context to
it. Out of 57.7 rnillion small-scale units in the country
most of them are single-ownership units and ownership
of 62% of these units belong to people frorn Scheduled
Caste. Scheduled Tribes and Other Backward Classes.
The only constraint they face while running their
enterprises is non-availability of credit that they need to
run and expand their businesses. They also find it hard
to avail themselves of easy loans because of their

n
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9c9n9mic background. That is why the Govemment
had decideci to givepriority to entreprenellrs belonging
to SC or ST in providing loans under the lt{UDlL{
scheme. It might be surprising to many people that
most of the skilled smali entrepreneurs and workers
corne from Dalit communities and they have shown
tremendous potential of starting a micro unit, provided
they have credit made availible to them throueh
concessicnal and easy loans. Not only they are skillId
but also they understand the technicai nuances oftheir
jobs, but they do not have access to the financial
instrurnents. NIUDRA bank now aims to provitle them
loans to run and start their units. But only if it is
implemented vu'ith the same vigour and insight with
which it has been envisaged ar-rd Lunched.

The MUDRA Bartk2, which was launched on Aoril g
2015, has made an impressive start.It has ah:eady
aplvanced over Rs 24,000 crore to over 3.7 million( .'o enterprises and the advances have cross Rs 1.2
lakhcrore by the end of the last financial year as
expected during the launch, with over 12.5 million
borrowers. By the yardsticks of even the most efficient
organisations, this is a phenomenal achievement: bv
the standards of India's public institutions, even'the
well-run ones, this seems to be a creditable record,
matching the pace at which bank accounts were opened
under the Prirne Minister's Jan Dhanyojana. Over
time, evaluation studies of both programmes will
provide a better understanding of both how such rapid
scaling up was achieved and what kind of impact it has
had.

The opporfunities and challenges : MUDRABankis
currently set up as a subsidiary of the Small Industries
Development Bank Of India (Sidbi), which itself was
hived off from the then Industrial Iievelopment Bank
Of India (IDBD to deal with its small business
(.. "olio- The model that IDBI and Sidbiprimarily
followed was a refinancing model; state_level
institutions, like state finance -orporations, 

extended
loans to these enterprises and these were then
refinanced by the apex institutions. Over time, the
state-level architecture withered and, at present, is
virfually defunct. This effectively shutdown the main
:.ht*91 of_funding for the narional institurions; rhe
little that they could do through direct lending and
refinancing.banks kept them afloat. Along thJway,
IDBI morphed into a universal Uant, wnite SIOUi
remains but, some might say, a pale shadow of its
former self. This is not to deny in any way the
importance of a refinancing inititution. In many

situations, it is an essential component of a robust
financial fiamework. It provides liquidity and can help
shape lending policies and risk manage-ent practices.
l'he question is reallyabout the strength of the delivery
network. Here, MUDRA Bank will have a significant
potential advantage over the Sidbi model. Its
refinancing activities are not going to be restricted to a
specific set of institutions. It has the mandate to use the
entire range of financjal service providers currently
servicing the micro segment. Some ofthis is beins done
by banks, but non-banking financial comianies
(NBFCs) and microfinance institutions (MFls) are
active players in this field and they, particularly the
latter, stand to gain access to significantly inore
resources to lend onward to the target segment. In fact,
MUDRA Bank may well play a criticil role in the
viability and success of the newly licensed small
llnance banks, which are mandated to lend the bulk ol.
their funds to priorify sector borowers, a largc
proportion of which will qualify as micro enterprisei.
So, a much more viable architecture is emerging. Ol.
course, with such large amounts of money beine tilked ,

about, great care has to be taken with riik urrJrrrn.nt
and management. Going fonvard, this should become u
significant institutionai capabiiity in MUDRABank. ,

Objective of MUDRA Bank has been opened with tht,
objective to support micro and srnill enterpriscs
(satisfying the definition of micro & small enterprisc:s
as per Micro, small and medium Enternrisc
DevelopmentAct 2006)by facilitating florv ofcreiit to
the sector at reasonable rate. The extent ofrefinance is
hundred percent of the actual disbursements to miclo
and small enterprises after April 01, 2013 subiect lo

ISSN : 2319-300X
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S_alient features for operation:The period of refinancr:
shall not be exceeding three years frorn the date of firsi:
disbursement. However, the last date ofrepayment w i til
not exceed validity period of the Scheme i.e. Junr,,,.v,i

The Primary Lending Institutions will not, in llrc,
normal course, be allowed to prepay the refinarrc6
except in those cases where the ultimate bonower.lsi

17,2017.

has orhave prepaid or fully closed the account.

The rate of refinance is 6.69% per annum fixetl. rr

present, as per terms approved by RBI. :

The interest rate charged by banks to the ultinr
borrowers shall not be more than the base ratc
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le spective banks.

'l'he individual proposals shall confonn to the policies,
procedures and guidelines laid down under the

lcfinance scheme of SIDBL

l'he bank shall confirm that the statement given to
SIDBI indicating the list of its borrowers under the

:;cheme does not contain the Bank's Non Performing
,'\ssets (NPA), Fraud accounts and those accounts
rvtrterein the borower has already defaulted in making
p:ryment of interest or principal to the bank and the
,lct-ault continues and that the bank has not availed
llnancial support, whatsoever natttre, from any
irrstitr-ltion, including refinance support from SIDBI, in
r espect ofthose borrower accounts.

l'lrc bank shall provide all the information like average
.rnrount of loan, interest rate charged, processing fee

i lrarged, etc. as and when called by SIDtsL

l'lrc two croretwenty sixlakhs eleven thousand tbur
lrrrndred seventy six loans have been sanctioned till4th
I'ebruary 2016. The arnount sanctioned is Rs.

'ti(r50.84 Crore and Rs. 89594.61 Crore has been
,lisbursed.

!'!ae products and services : Under the aegis of
I' r l dhanM antri MUDRA Yoj ana, MUDRAoffers three
,lill'erent schemes for the entetprises aspiring loans.
llrc interventions have been named 'Shishu', 'Kishor'
,rrrtl 'Talun' to signify the stage of growth or
,lt'veloprnent and funding needs of the beneficiary
,rricro unit or entrepreneur and also provide a reference

1 
,o i nt for the next phase of graduation or growth to look
l,rr'wardtO.

:ilrrshu covers loans upto Rs50,000, Kishorcovers
l,':rns above Rs50,000 and up to Rs5 lakh and Tarun
{ i )vers loans above Rs5 lakh and upto Rs. I 0 lakh.

Ir is ensured that at least 60% of the credit flows to
lilrishu Category Units and the balance to lGshor and
l;rlun Categories.

\\tilhin the framervork and overall objective of
rlt.'vclopment and growth of Shishu, Kishor and Tarun
tlrrits, the products being offered by MUDRA at the

rr'llout stage have been designed to meet requirements
r'l'tlifferent sectors and business activities as rvell as

l,rrsinessor the entrepreneur segments. The salient
Ir';rlures of the schemes and innovative products, being
rr,r,r'ked upon, which will be offered by IVIUDRA going
ior.tvard, are:

I Scctor/ActivityFocused Schemes :

To maximize coverage of beneficiaries and tailor
products to meet requirements of specific business

activities, sector or activity focused schemes would be

rolled out. To begin with, based on higher concentration
of businesses in certain activities or sectors, schemes

are being proposed for:

1" I Land Transport Sector orActivity - Which will inter
alia support units for purchase oftransport vehicles for
goods and personal transport such as auto rickshaw,
small goods transport vehicle, three wheelers, e-

rickshaw, passenger cars, taxis, etc.

1.2 Comrnunity, Social & Personal Sen'ice Activities -

Such as saloons, beauty parlors, gymnasium,
boutiques, tailoring shops, dry cleaning, cycle and

motorcycle repair shop, DTP and Photocopying
Facilities, Medicine Shops, CourierAgents, etc.

1.3 Food Froducts Sector - Supporl would be available
f,or undeftaking activities such as papad making, pickle
making, .jam and jelly rnaking, agricultural produce
preservation at rural level, sweet shops, small service
food stalls and day to day catering and canteen services,

cold chain vehicles, cold storages, ice rnaking units, ice
cream making units, biscuit, bread andbun making, etc.

1.4 Textile Froducts Sector and Activity - To provide
support for undertaking activities such as handloom,
powerloom, khadi activity, chikan work, zari and

zardozt work, traditional embroidery and hand work,
traditional dyeing and printing, apparel design,
knitting, cotlon ginning, computerized embroidery
stitching and othertextile non garmentproducts such as

bags, vehicle access'ories, furnishing accessories, etc.

Going forward, schemes would similarly be added for
other sectors or activities as well.

2. Micro CreditScheme:

Financial support to MFIs for on lending to individuals
or groups of individuals or JLGs orSHGs for creation of
qualiffing assets as per RBI guidelines towards setting
up or running micro enterprises as per MSMED Act and

non-farm income generating activities.

3. Missing Mirtrdle Credit Scheme :

Financial support to financial intermediaries for on

lending to individuals for setting up or running micro
enterprises as per (Micro Small Medium Enterprise
Development )MSMED Act and non-farm income
generating activities with beneficiary loan size of
Rs50,000 to Rs I 0 lakh per enterprise or borrower.

4. Refinance Scheme for (Regional Rural Banks)

r:ll
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RR.Bs and Co-oPerative Banks :

Enhancing iiquidity of RRtss and Schedr-rleci Co-

;;;;ti;;?""ks bv iefinancing loan.exiended to tnicro

#6;il;per MSMtru Ait with beneficiarv ioan

rir.^lpi"ntto iatl' per entelprise or .borror'ver 
for

manufacturing and service sector entetpnses'

5. MahilalJddYarni Scheme :

Timely and adequate financial support to the MFIs' for

on lending to wotlen or g'o'p of wolnen or (Joint

L;jii y 6toup)JlGs orlS-etf Help Group) Si:trGs fbr

;;;ti"; or quatitvl"g assets as per RBtr guicletrines

io*ards setting up or running micro enterprises ut-P::

irlSft4nO Aci and non-1-arm income generatrng

activities.

6. Business loans forTraders and Shopkeepen's :

Timely and adequate financial suppo$ for lending to

individuals for mnning their ihops ortrading&

il"ti""t, activities o"t*i"t enterprises and non-farm

;;;. generating activities with beneficiary loan size

ofupto{s 1 0 lakh per enterprise or borower'

7. EquipmentFinance Scherne forNficro Units :

Timely and adequate financial support for lending to

individuals for setting up rnicro entetprises Py

purchasing necessary itu"hitttry oreq-uiprnents with

i"it.""niiary loan size ofuptoRs 10 lakh'

8. I*rr*nutive Offerirags: Foilorvixlg {'-Fe son}e of'the

inn*nutlnu offerings by the M{IDR-ABank:

B (i) MUDRACaTd - Going forward"' MIJDRAT'vould

look at improvmg the offerings !1!91!v lcoking at

i"t"tuti". ideas iike a pre-loaded MUDRA Card' say

with an assessed value'

- The card offering will hetp provide.pre-approved

credit iine to ttre iremb"tt'Uy providing a card that

can be utilized to purchaie raw materials and

components, from registered prooucers on an

online Platf,orrn'

The card could be linked with Pradhanlvlantri Jan

nfr^"Voiunu SavingsAccount of the borrower and

,rr. *Trrtiri"*als coild also be enabled through the

iir"f.;t ATIt{ network for meeting the.immediate

liquidity problems of the micro enterprlse'

8 (ii) Portfolio Credit Guarantee

- Traditional financing in Indian context adopts an

,\rr.t nut"A lendinf approach with- emphasis on

t"lf^i*"ft. N{icro uniis, most of the tiirles' are

Research RevoBution
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unable to provide the comfofi of collaterals' 
" 

;

To rnitigate the issue of collaterals' MUDRA will :i 
:

U" 
"if"tT*g 

a Creclit Guarantee Product'

Fufther, given lhe contcxt o1'the industry or the '

t"gt""*, tince the individual loan sizes would

expectcdly be small and nutlber of loans will bc

iarse. the option of a Porlfolio Guarantee ergau3l 
':

;iii';;- .ip1oi.a' Uniler this option'. credit '

Cu"run,". oi ni'tt Sharing r'vould be provided for l '

oortlblio of liorllogenous loans instead of lr

i.i*tt"l"t rndividuil loan by loan guarantce' This

is expectcd to creat'J administratirze efficiencics '

and increase receptiveness for tl" Credit 
'

Cuu.unt." product' The Guarantee proct'rct woultl

U" on" of the key interventions proposed .wlth fltt"

"u:."ii". "ibringing 
down lhc t"11."rl1tl9t for tlrc '

end benefi ciary to inrprove its creditrvorthiness'

- Further, the time has come when there is a neetl tii

n,ou"**uyfromtheassetbasedlendingapproach.|.i;
other innovative approaches, say Business Idea fundin1: '

;;;;;;;h o,lu'r'no* based llnding schemes' wlrt'rrr

there may not be underlying.tangible,prilnary assel"

ift"-*.tf"n of primary leirders for lcnding to stt' li

."1-"", *"uld increase if credit guarantee instrunrt:rr!-

is available.

8 tiii) Crcation of Resources for Credit Enhancettt''r't

;";'A--";;;ee Facilirv - The corpus proposed for tlrr

Credit Guarantce Scherne would be 
,regu,ll 

r lr

auatnentedwithachargeonthe-cutstancltngttlltttn
;;A;; iefinance. The same would be utrltzetl l"i

providing first loss guarantee and credit enhancetttctr!'i'

ibr r."u.i-ti"edportfolio loans' 11';.'

Credit enhancement is a Facility offere'd t9 :.r),nl-i
p'ou"ur. losses {o.- u pool.:f -t::l'Ttl:f::'l',fil.lg,iilil;f ;t; ii.t toott through a letter of crc'!11.r

nuurunt"* or other 3ssurance from the originator'()l'(lI':'
D--.-'- - rr^r-r 6-,^r r^ pnhqnce investrnent l'.t:rrlF. .:i

Stin*"t"t or a third pal-ty to enhance investrnent 1"t:t

;;' ;;;' ;;;; r iii zation p'o " "' u 1"t""'i', ?^' I lt; l: :

i;i'.;;i;tait enhancement offered as part ol tl'g-'

pio..t t in bringing. the securitiet T lnl::'::*,,*l " : l5i!;;il 
-l;t; 

Fuci'iitv provides the second or: ' llr

il*uenttier of protection against potential lossq*'':
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term debt capital at a reasonable cost to smoothly
continue their onlending activities as also scale up
sustainably. As of now, these intermediaries faci
significant difficulties in raising debt. There is also a
need to widen the investor / lender base for such
intermediaries.

Securitization would be a useful tool for such long-
term capital flow. However, as the market for
securitization deals from the asset class of NCSB is
nascent, it would first need to be nurtured and
developed. MUDRA proposes to step in through
interventions such as :

Providing credit enhancements : Credit enhancements
by way of first loss guarantee or collateral would be
provided by MUDRA for securitization pools frorn the
NCSBS asset class to be originated by MFIs and other
intermediaries. MUDRA's support to such transactions
rvill facilitate improvement in credit rating of such
:rsset pools and hence securitization deal flow in the
scctor.

Adopting Co or Multiple Originator Models: There
rvould be a need to bring about cost and administrative
clficiencies in securitization transactions. Further, as
llre loan sizes are small, many smaller intermediaries
rnay not be able to provide by themselves a threshold
size ofassets for securitization. To address such issues,
lhe multiple originator model would be encouraged
r,r,hereby asset pools of more than one originator or
intermediary could be bundled for securitization.

MUDRA, will build on experiences of some of the
uxistingplayers who have demonstrated abilityto cater
kr the NCSB segment. Models developed in the
industry would be looked at for adaptation. Being an
rl)ex agency with whom intermediaries would be
rcgistered for availing refinance from, MUDRAwould
bc well placed to play an effective role in helping
crystallize such securitization deals under multiple
oLiginatormodels.

Sirnilarly ottrer interventions for market making and
rrcation ofright ecoqystem would be takar up by MUDRA.

It (v) Business and Banking Correspondent Model - To
clpitalize on expertise in lending and collections
lrvhich is often segment or region specific] developed
by intermediaries and last mile financiers in the small
rrl informal business segment as also to meet their
ir;rpital requirements, aproduct for lending through the
lJusiness or Banking Correspondent Model is
*rrvisaged.

MUDRA Offerings- Addressing the Non-Credit
Gaps:

Besides the credit constraints, the Q.{on-corporate
Small Business Segment)NCSBs face many non-credit
challenges, like, Skill Development Gaps, Knowledge
Gaps, Information Asymmetry Financial Literacy and
Lack of growth orientation.

To address these constraints, MUDRAhas to adopted a
credit-plus approach and offersDevelopmental and
Support services to the target audience. It acts as a
market maker and has built -up an ecosystem u,ith
capacities to deliver value in an efficient and
sustainable manner.

Supporting Financial Literacy :

Financial literacy or financial education can broadly be
defined as 'providing familiarity with and
understanding of financial market products, especially
rewards andrisks, in orderto make informedchoices.'

Financial Inclusion and Financial Literacy are fwin
pillars. While Financial Inclusion acts from supply side
providing the financial market and services thaipeople
demand, Financial Literacy stimulates the demand side,
rnaking people a\,/are of what they can demand.
Supporting the financial literacy drive has contributed
substantially towards the demand side to the national
agenda of fi nancial inclusion.

Prornotion and Supportof Grass Roottrnstitutions :

One of the major focus areas were to formalize and
institutionalize the last mile financiers and grass root
instifutions so that a new category of financial
institutions viz. Small Business Finance Cornpanies can
be created and ecosystem developed fortheirgrowth.

Rural innovations at micro enterprise or unit level
would also be one of the key areas for intervention and
support. Support to Micro units by way ofthe facility of
incubators would be taken up. This would ensure that at
the most grass root levels in the country there is climate
for promotion of innovation as well as incubation of
ideas from educated rural youth, which would
germinate, in viable micro enterprises.

Creation of Framework for "Small Business
Finance Entities" :

An enabling framework for support to "Small Business
Finance Entities" would be created leading to
formalization of the economy, which is presently
included in the informal sector.
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, frorn the infonlal
funds mobilized by ' -". - :.- .-^^ha fhr cosl
;;;;; ;;. at high cost' rhere-1'^l-"T"'#lfor cost

:fi::lj''ffJ' n;"*.; ;f :t*:::':l iin'#I"u""
iilL"Jffiiilil. """ "rr""os 

ibr the last mile MFls'
ffii::il1'iliJiii' 'nuutes 

ia; itrirt lgT tt'" present

;iil;;i;;;,::9.::'."1"r:L1;.1'-ffi ::.H'T.i[::'fJ-
enabling the States to I

#;; ;-;"' rea"cg ;f"""#ffi' 5?'J::i' i.itargets, out.o*t:,,_1 re[uisite
Ifriinuou, capacitv build.ing' itl?f"q
skills and creatrng linkages with ttt::']'1"^:1

#;*;;it.s for the p"oor' includine lhol emersmg ln

;riJ;;;;t;;a,."lt':1"lldlii?TJ"i:if"TlT'h:il'"""';
of povertv:{:"T"i';#;";; ihe flexibility to
driven strategy' Ine 

: plans and
;:;;ie' *'l I* "':"?T"?# :"f; ffi :l}he overau

:ilJ,"i:ii:#f ffi 
'Tlf""ff"ii""i;;;ileStatebasedon inter-se PovertY rattos'

NRLM Mission - "To reduce pov-ep by enabling the

ooor households to uttttt q;inry;llernployment
and skilled wage employ*.rit oppo.rylit1ts, resulting

in appreciabft i'np'Juttent in iheir iivelihoods on a

sustainable butt'' ti'ottgh building to:li grassroots

institutions of the ;;;J- Efforts-are being made to

draw synergies UJt*-t"n NRLI\{ and MUDRA

;;;";iltifor greater Public good'

Svnergies with (National Skill D''evelopment

C"omorationl Xsud - Nso- ls atteaoy engaged in the

ilJ. "' I" 
;t'::xtm*,i',1, 

) ffi $os^ 

"?

SYnergizing wttn-

;i;;;til; the skill sets of the sectoral plavers'

Working with Credit Bureatts -.W$ the growth of

J..nfr ,r[r.iig:i'"1*:.,...f,1'jnil'il1)n:"J,X]:

?fiff3.'liff:]T# b; ""^"r*"'*u 
li'n ll :':?liig

credit history ou"' u pitioO 
"1tit*tgt111 

will facilitate

faster credit di'p"n'utiott 
"s 

the system evolves'

Working with Rating Agencies - f1;reditation 
and

rating of MF'j*'iJ' il "'i" 
of tn" roles eatmarked for

MUDRA. o""f'-*'" a segment of financial

intermediarit' fo'^ ifti "on-tJtpotute 
small business

sector is envisaged to emerge in' the financing

architecture' MUbiA';outA iuottt in coordination

withRatingag"*i"'sothatappropriate*T?
;;;;;ki:;, t'uni"tttutes into account sector specrrrc

features u" a"ui'"Jfot uu'i"t" sectorparticipants' In

ih. r"ng., *i.U:'if"*%"n#lii, *l ;H:;
narticiPants woul

?1ow ofcaPital to the sector'

Accessto finance is critical ":d",1y11]y^"Ii:*::if i!,'ti

Ift-Tt"ril:TJiffi;;;;i;;rqoositionorMUDRA''' 
:''

Conclusion:

Forl the quarter ended..3t P"::T*: ?:::,i,,:iT;tti

rhe NBFc-Mris.11 presentrv 1"g**:'*Jdffitn: I '

n"tf. "f 
f"Oia and RBI has already prescnD

guidelines fo' -u'g'" 
^* 

tn tttq9"1 of l\4Fls' Thc

i#d;;p,1^t""*',".-,f; :1Tr'.tJ:"l"JX|'iliJ'fi|
i:#d:tl$i: f#!';;r"*1'." or ress ft?" l0'l
crore. In the backdro'p^"iinltt guidelines and the fact

that MFI sector ftu' U5#*"tofitfy t"ying to reduce its

ffi;, *;;""*o"fa ui* help MFIs reduce their cost

to bring down the "";C;;;;;" 
ir-'-' 9i13'neficiaries

Further, at the time "i"pp*ir"r, 
NIUDTA would bt'

studying / assessing iiliiu'ihuut MFIs on this as yell ;ts ' 

'
other related -parameters 

and suitably prlce tt:i 
' '

l.^.irtutt.. Uased on such assessment' : :

Working on the premise that the cost to the ultinrrt'": "'
beneficiary should u. tuutonuurg a1$^lftbrda!1^er,tl'l' , ',"

cost of tunds of luubRA-shouldbe 150 bps to 
J00 l"'., , ,

below the benchma*i"po rates' This seems to be vtt v '' ''

much feasibft ut Cot"i"P:ttt,of ,ti9]:"t 
willing r'r'' 

'
*p#-Md;RA in 

'oobiti'ing 
low cost funds throrrrrlr " ' :;

refinance "'ppo*^^iio* 
igi un.d multilatcr'rl ' :'

institutions' MunR-tlvitiituut to adopt a cost plrt''

"ppi"".rt 
f"r pricing its offe|ings' 

,, ,, ,, ii

MUDRAwill thus be a reflnancing a^gency which'rvtit '

need funding Uelow market Pltt. through St;rtr'

intervention, *iti.tiir, ** *u rrern ll charurelisc 
"l'''i,,..t..1

assistance to last -if" i*tiers as well as the ultirrr;riii';"':i

beneficiary *it'o 

""iii'^ 
"ilt"t*"ule'rates' 

Acccs:;'111 

" 
:

finance in conlunction *iit tutiottu-tptltt :l ';TR 
t. l'* - i

l[i.;::" 
ul;il' ;;;i"ri" or India's ror-pr'iii€

microfinanc. 'n"'*t'tnt 
Gnlptt) registered witlr tlt* -

Re s erv e B ank o f I"di;idt;{ ;:**'1,t,1',Ti: 
: .1' 

t,
t(cs€r v s D@ru\ vr ^^--- j"it 

to itte tune of Rs'3 1'450etttt
companies (NBFCs) w

;;#;;;;; is'I *iliio" ug":*"T 1l^*,:::::i'
I""J.i"r""" disbursements in terms of amount rost:

i6o/o 
"r"nas 

the numbet oilou"t g:"* 
9y,3-?f::;:l

i:# ffi;#oi. il; ;;;;rage oir. such institutir irr{

no*g.ogruphicatlvlt[gtU"11t"1d::ih"t",*lllli;
HJ'ffX?'##;i;;G ril zg"/" each or the rtr;irri

share, and the nortiiern aid westem parts account irtg 1r

'F
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2lo/o each. If we include the not-for-profit MFIs, the
poftfolio will be slightly bigger, but even then, their
overall exposure will be about halfa percent ofthe loan
assets of India's banking system. Typically, an MFI
rloes not give loans beyond Rs.50,000 to a single
horrower and the average loan amount disbursed per
rrccount by NBFC-MFIs is Rs. I 6, I 94.

(llearly, MFIs do not meetthe funding requirements of
srnall entrepreneurs r,vho rvant more than Rs.50,000
rrnd up to a few lakhs. Commercial banks, too, are
rcluctant to have business relationships u'ith this
scgment of borrowers. There are 57.7 million small
lrusiness units and only 4o/o of them are able to access
institutional finance. The governrnent has set up
Nluclra Bank (Micro Units Development Refinance
;\gency Bank) to take care oithis. Mudra Bank with a
rr()rpris of Rs.20,000 crore to refinance all types of
NIFls-both non-profit and for-profit MFIs. It will also
hlve a credit gliarantee corpus of Rs.3,000crore.

Iiruigladesh has a similar entity for financing micro-' i:rcdit-the Falli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF).
lrstablished in 1990 by the govemment of Bangladesh
;rs a not-for-profit company, the principal objective of
I'KSF is to provide funds to various organizations for
tlrcir micro-credit programmes that finance the poor

i ir,lro have no land or any credible rnaterial possession.
,,\ccess to resources creates employrnent opportunities: ;r,rd enhances their livelihood. PKSF- provides

.:illisistance to the poor through diffel-ent non-

.'government, semi-governrnent and government
, rrlganizaticns; voluntary agencies and soCieties; local
j' frlvernment bodies; institutions; groups and

, iirtf ividuals, which are called partner organizations. The
. l;ricst data available for PKSF related to fiscal year 2013
',ttlren the number of rural borrowers stood at 4.29
!,i1rillion, accounting for73%o of the borrowers who have
; grit assistance from PKSF. Around that time, the average

lrran size was to the hrne ofBangladeshi taka 16,325.

liircn though Mudra Bank is a refinance agency, its
r:*fope ofwork is much largerthan Bangladesh's PKSF.
{lrirrently, MFIs are primarily dependent on
!{rr)lnercial banks for monev and resources are not
*ircap. Banks are required to channel 40%:o of their
llrrrns to the so-called priority sector, consisting of

riculfure and othdr small loans, and typically they
ivc money to MFIs to meet such targets. The IvIFIs get

gtir{r loans at l3-14o/a and lend them at 23-24%.
Ecping a l0o/o margin to take care of their operating

and profit. N{udra Bank is offering refinance at a
rch cheaper rate and to that extent the cost of money

will corne down for small borrowers.

However, do we need yet another refinance agency in
the Indian financial system? Quite a few such agencies
already exist and none ofthem can claim to oe a success
by any yardstick. The objective of Sidbi, set up inApril
1990 through another law, is to promote, finance and
develop the micro, small and medium businesses sector.
I{ad Nabard and Sidbi been successful in their missions,
finance minister ArunJaitley would not have thought
about Mudra Bank, which it seems will take over some
ofthe refinancing activities ofthese t'wo institutions and
channel the money in a more focused way.

We also need to ponder on whether we need shadow
banks to finance micro, small and medium enterprises,
while the global trend is discourage shadow banking
and use the main-line banking system to meet the
finaircing needs of all segments. Precisely for this
reason, the Reserve Bank of India wants to set up small
finance banks and, given a choice, most existing MFIs
will rrigrate to small banking. It doesn't make sense to
create yet another refinance agency and positioning it
as a regulator leads to conflict of interest, with the same
entify lending and overseeing regulations. Over 50
million unfunded small entrepreneurs need funds at a
reasonable cost and the best way to meet their need is to
give permits to probably 50 small banks and not create
yet another refinance agency, which is increasing the
hurdles for access to finance and burdenins the tax
payeis.
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Abstract:

In the era of modernization' numbers of

communication ways are available to common illan

"ri^.tp."f^fiy 
to student's community' it is inevitable

unJ no.-"f practice among the students.the usage of

""r."*.4 
hieh level of uiage of social networking

;;;il;;";.it,e ot lect of this paper is to understand

.tliJil;ttofttt. utugt of Whatsapp messenger and

iit i-pu., on the academic performance.of students'

it i, *ay seeks to empiricily identiff the. impact of

r".i"f net*ork (Whatsapp messenger) on the

o"iio*un.. of students' To ichieve this' 150 students

il;^;;k;;-Jirectlv and through questionnaire' The

.*AV t""""fed that, Whatsapp is easierand.faster mode

;i;;;"ication. It transforms effective flow of

information and idea sharing among students' It also

;if;;; negativelv on tht performance of

students.Whatsapp .o""'*"t rnuch of students srudy

time which is waste of time' results in addiction of

students in social media, it results into students'

spellings and grammatical construction of sentences'

leadstolackofconcentrationduringlectures'resultsin
;tff*;lt i; balancing online activities (Whatsapp)

and academic preparat-ion and distracts students from

""*pi"t*g 
their assignments and. adhering to their

rrrivate .tidi"t time table etc' are the sertous matters

should be taken into consideration'

Key Words : Students' performance' Procrastination'

WhatsaPP'

1. Introduction :

The world is ever changing due to the advancement in

the realm of science a-nd iechnology' These days it

seems hard to escape the presence of technology' Most

oloot" will praise it't" tnuny technological gadgets that

ih"" ;t. i;iheir everyday iives' Many of us depend on

iil;iliht;;gh th. dav' to do our job' to get around'

"tJ 
i" ft"a certaln thingi' Technology is evolving at a

verv fast rute, and whaimost people did not even think

;;fi.-;"ul u f.* yeurs igo, is now becoming a

tJty.Wh"tsapp is one of the changes in technology

that is commonly used on spe-cific mobile phones and

;;il;;;. Since the Smartphone's.became popular'

-uriy ..tt uging service s weie launched but Whatsapp

has become very popular among them' The service is

Some of the most prominent technological innovattott:r

"* til.ta pfrones, laptops and using the irrternet' Thcv

il;;;"ilt affeited -unv utp""ts olour lives' Tod:rv

,it. iit.*at continues to grow day ty. day at :ttt

i""r"JiUi" speed. About 32"/% of the worltl':;

fofulation has access to the intemet Hotve' (201'l !

Th" ."r.ur.h examines the effect of the Whatsrtl'1'

;;;t;G;t and the in-vading technology representc(l ri!

itr. rt"if personal co-puGrt and-Srnartphone ott IIr'r

U"ftu,rio, of students uttd their academic performitnt':

ftt" tuUi"",s of interest about the students are lltt'ir

il;;;ip. and social lives, family relations' gettct'rt

heaith and personal achieveme nts on can)l)rri!

Whatsapp Meisenger has been around tbr a whilt: I'rrt

recent upOut"t have improved-the functionality ol tl''

"oori."ii"" 
since its telease date' The rnain put1"'"'

[i'nitJ irttt application is to replace SIVIS with.a cr" ''
olatfbrm *oUit" lnessenger that works oil an illtcrtr''i

;;;;;i;; If you have unlimited text' it is still berre:llr,r'ii

as it is a convenient way to skip internationai fccs tli'i'

carriers may charge. lt ii cunently available for il'h'rr11' 
1

i"at"ia, WittAoti. Phone, Nokia Symbian60 antl li'ttl

una-nfu"tU"rry' It is popular because there.is no ti"'] 
lt,i

Frof. (Dr.) D' E' Bharati' Director'

n^:g"lf mitt. ofManagement Res' & Dev'' Pune

free for one year and after that a vcry small amount is

;.lia"rg;;;;rly. Besides all, this Application is highlv

aOdiitive and tan cre ate a great impact on regular users'

""J^"r"n 
tiom that it can leave a trace that becomcs

difficult to control and cure'

..rr"g. ni.tis andiamily other than the i1t"l"t' 'l:'1.1]

plan th-at us ers alre ady have on their ph:"* 
:]l^t:t-tl : ;..', i:]

;;;;"J. Simply enter the telephone number t'l il

;;;i;; into the 
'up-p. 

t, then sorts through the c.trr'r'

fwith your permiiiion; on the phol: to figure orr{ tr

ilr" uiro has the app already in-stalled' IJsers c:rrr tl

invitemorecontactsorgoaheadandstartseilrlili'!
messages to the on., thit the app discoverctl, !lr:

w#A; -"rr"rrg". was purposely created bv ltii

Acton una futt Koum (2009) to make commurrrtr'rli

unA tn. distribution of multimedia messagin;l titii

."tifY 
""0 

f"ster. In as much as the applicati"il,l'lfti
.o-"iuny benefits, it has also got its flaws.thai

""ttantiy 
causing more harm than good alll()rrll

-..t....t:
students today. In cogniza"ce of the rale atwlrrr l!'li'ii

;;i' ;" tioot<ing up to social media, 11:::.i:ii:::*g

lmpact Factor: 5'007
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their academic perfonnance accordingly. Social media
according to Andreas Kaplan refers to the means of
interactions alnong people in which they crcate, share
airci/or exchange inlbnnatiorr and itleas in virtual
cor.nmunities and networh. trt creates 1i1s oppor-tunity
to netr,rrork tvitir otirer tnembers rvho share silrilar or
corrllnon interest, dreams and gcals. With the social
rnedia netu,crk like Whatsapp, an individual can
initiate and build strong business partnership in any
part of the world r,vithout meeiing that individual in
lrerson" With Whatsapp messenget colnmunication
through mobile phones has become easier, laster and
cheaper. lt is iess expensive as conpared io thc normal
phcne messaging. An individual cal ctrrat with ll-iends
rrnd farnily overseas through Whatsapp rvithout having
to incur global SMS charges. The provision and access
{o iearning material anywhere, anytinre, and in various
lbnnats has potential to enhance deep student Iearning
,:apabilities. In higher education, Whatsapp is used for
the enhancement of discussions and sliaring
infonnation among students and their lecturers.
Yelcinalp and Gulbahar,( 2010) afticulate the value of
tllese applications as folloivs: encourage leamers to
[]3i.n by anticipating needs, rlake coilaborative
lcarning efficient and effective, build a relationship
tliat stimulates leamer-to-learner for consistent and
1rlogressive leaming.

'. Research Methodology :

l he data for the aforementioned research paper rvas
, oiiected from many sor.trces of Prirnary data
tlnterview and questionnaire) and secondary data
tlrublished in authentic literafure). The graphs and
, llarts are dra.wn by the re-searcher r,vho converted the
,l:11;a fiom a statement fonl to graphs and charls to
rruke it under-standable and which can be easily
,'r'aluated by the reader at a glance. 150 Parlicipants,
lroth male and female between the ages of 18-24 were
,rsked.

' I Objectives - The preliminary study examines the
rrsc ofWhatsapp Messenger amongst students. The re-
.{'urchers attempted to understand the perceived high-
l( \'el of usage of social Whatsapp Messenger amongst
tlrc students by looking at the intensify of it usage and
lro'"y i1 sffesls their academic performance.

' | .I : To evaluate the degree of the negative impact of
tlrc uS€ of Whatsapp Messenger on stu-dents'
l','r'lbrmance.

' 1.2: lb detenaine the relationship between the use of
r l:, application and academic perfbrmance.

2.2 Scone amd Limitation of the study - The study is
restricted to oire state i.e" IVlaharashtra only. The state is
divided iilto five regions i.e . Sor-rth Maharashtra, Norlh
Maharashtra, West X4aha-rashtra, East Maharashtra
and Central IVlaharashtra. 'Ilre sur-r,'ey is based on
randorn sarnpling tcchnique. The views, opinious erc
lirnited to surveyed popuiation oniy. The str,rdy is also
re-stricted and limited ."vith reference to followins
major questions only.

Aflect of Whatsapp messenger on the academic
pertbnnance atnong students.
Comrnon activities that students undettahc r.vhen
using Wltatsapp rrlcssenger.

c) Technoiogy affbcts on social behavior and
interactions.

d) Frequent use thc Whatsal-.p Messenger by students
on their phones.

3. Data, Ftesulfs and Discl-lssions :

3.1 Frimary Data - In the research we have conducted
1,50 parlicipants, i.e. maie and femaie at the age range of
18-24 r,vere eitlter interviewed or given questionnaire
and based on their responses we have drawn the results.

From arnong the tr50 paflicipants, 100 were male and
50 t-ema le parlici|ants.

3.1.2. Education Qualification :

Amongst the 150 parlicipants, 115 of them are post-
graduate and 35 ofthem are undergraduate only.

t.l.4. Nlarital Status:
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A majority of the pafiicipants we" have asked were

r*gr;ill'sl ano leis number of them were maried

*fli"ft ii and indicator that singies use Whatsapp more
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as compared to maried'

3. L4. Where You belong to '?

Frorn amongst 150 students

West Maharashtra and none

Maharashtra.

3 . I .5 : Do You use WhatsaPP?

ii0

Jrl :

*.
30:
2Dl
i0 ,

0 :.--,
NoihafinC
sd Irhant

3 . 1 .7. Using WhatsaPP at night

WhatsaPP even at night"

3 . I .8 . Waiting for messages

3.1 .g"Irritated ifnot receive reply'/

Irritated Not
Initatec

138 t2

usingWhatsaPP?

Yes No

90 60

lmoact Factor: 5'007

- 1-?--

, .ti,i:;il!:r.r

I'Tol
Irilaled

110 students belong to

of thern belong to East

are not using
re-maining all

'

i.:r)i
*;*

l oo 
:r,;n 4', i.$' ;'3
Yes No

As per the parlicipattts' responsesJ some of them wlttt

for receiving rne ssages but a rrajority of them don't'

150
100
:,s

0

From allongst 150 participants only 6

Whatsapp for whatsoever reason' tne

usesWhatsaPP.

3. 1.6: Reasons for not using Whatsapp'

12 participants out of' 150 get initated if they clrlr' t

;;#;'#;r.ptv tu, 138 oi them don't mind il'tlr"'

don't get anY rePlY"

3.1.10.Do you have conflict with your family fot' r"'t

Ltn

,",,;
l:':..l
1i;'4
;:::ir.:l

Yes

Some of the parlicipa"t;*'ho 
" 

ate fq"*-:1:' 
l.',1. : I :1,

Untuirupp ",r* 
huu" tonflict rvith their fam-ilies li 'r 

r" 'i

using it and try to convince them about its usefulttts''

3.l.ll.UsefulnessofWhatsappfor€duclt|tr'tt.rl
purposes.

Yes , Nol

10 t40

Almost 95% of the participants believe.that Wltrrl" ii'?r

it ""i 
g."a for educatiottui ptttpot"tand they dott'l r*i

it for educational PurPose'

3.l.lz.How many times do you access your Wlurt'r'i1$

per hour?
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No.I:ii
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. ^.,ti; ---
Don'tneed Don'tlik€ ro P

Amongst the 150 participants.50 of thern rvhich a big

number give the reason ihut ttt"y are no-t al-lowed by

il;it p#;t; to use Whatsapp and 10 of them don't use

itbecause they are nothaving a smartphone'

i*
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*i
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Tei . No

90 60

As Whatsapp is the most popularcommunication app'

""a"t-rft.figrr..rindicate,majorityofpeopleuse
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Npthaving
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2-4limes:, 4-6 tirnes Morethan
6times

t5 35 64 36

they had sent the message.

3" 1.15. FIow much time do you spend on reading short
messages?
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'\s the graph indicates, from i50 stuclents 64 students
ir:.c,ess their Whatsapp between 4_6 times and only l5
, r f'them access it once within an hour"

i | ..13. How many messages <Jo vot"r send on Whatsapp
lrcr hour ?

\\ itldn an hour 59 students send between 4_6 messages,
I ' students send only l2 messages and24 students s;nd
rrrorc thdfl 6 messages on Whatsapp per hour. This
rrr lrcates that majority ofthe studenti ienO betrveen 4_6

r rrt'sSage S on Whatsapp only within an hour.

'' l. l,4. How many messages do you receive on
\\ lrirtsappperhour?

2 mins 3-5 mins
'':.':.. ..,. .

5*7rnins \4ore than
7 ntins

l7 60 50 z)

,-t'
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"D

+u

i0

t0

10

u

.'@ :-:'l& ilnr,0rrl:ui!

ffi:
t5 55 59 24

The graph indicates that majority of the student,si.e. 57
spend 3-5 minutes on reading short mes_sages, 46
students out of 150 students spend only 2 minutes, an,J 9
sfudents spend more than 7 minutes on readins short
inessages.

3.1.16. How much time do you spend on reading long
messages ?
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Itr Er.t[-rt Bituslf ! Lhri ilr,

,t'',.,sf liie ;"m;lhft:iUpo** il *;;i"*!
',lr':,:slrges.onWhatsapp per hour Majority of thi
rrrrlt:nts who send who send messages receive reply

:,'r rhat either on the spot or within one hour in whicir

The above *.rti*"J;"r" irdi*i"r- ir"r*it
sfudentsspend only 2 minutes, 60 students spend 3_5
minutes and23 students spend more than7 minutes on
reading long messages. We can conclude

from it that most of the student,s time is wasted on
reading long messages that they receive on Whatsapp.
3-1.l7"How many times do you use your mobile in
class?
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4,2 To improve sfudents' perforrnance, strict rules
should be applied. and its use should be strictlv
abandoned in college by taking various measures and if
theyare caughtusing\lhatsapp in college, they should
penalized.

4 1.1r technology has positive and negative impacts
on life ofeach individual, it can be used for educational
pu{poses in colleges, but it should be used in a manner
llrat should not disturb waste stuclents, time and should
rr ot affect their perfonnance negatively.

,li Top l0HealthTechnologyHazards for20l5 ECRI
.' Instif*te The Discipline of Science. The integrity. oflndependence

,ii; Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Whatsapp

Messenger.

Authentic reports and documentaries onyouTube.

Our own questionnaire for conducting the
research, "A Questionnaire on Whatsapp
Technology".

http ://www. dai lymail. co. uVs cienc etech I article_
2I15230/Too-time- online-lead -stress-sleeping_
disorders-depression.htm l#ixzz3v eAC g I Cw

vl.

. Conclusion :

Irom- the preceding discussions, it is evidently clear
tlrat; Whatsapp has been a necessary evil for students..l'lris 

stems frorn the fact that, it can enhance the
Jrcrfomrance of students if used positively. In that, it
nr:rkes communication easier and faster thereby
('nlrancing effective flow of in-formation and idel
,;lurring among students. However, if used negatively
rt has adverse impacts on the performance of studenti.
'\rnong the negative impacts we identified include the
tirllowing: it takes much of the students studies time.
li:sults in procrastination related problerns, destroyi
i;tudents grammar and spellings, leads to lack of
r:tincentration during lectures and difficultv in
lrllancing online activities and academic preparation.
,\lt -hough, framed within an academic con-iext. the
lr:scarch can be utilized to investigate the use of
\\:hatsapp not only at school, but also at home,
l,lrlkplace, and various other settings, and for a variety
'il'rlifferent audiences such as tee-nagers, young adults,
ilrc clderly, or families. For future research, it may be
irl{)re helpful to ex-amine how a student,s
lrsychological state influences motivations for the use
rrl Whatsapp. In summary the purpose of this paper
tvus. to identi$ the impact of Whatsapp on tt e
pr:r'lbr-mance of stu-dents. The study found that,
lrrslcad of making communication easier and faster
flr.,reby en-hancing effec-tive flow of messases and
irli:a sharing among students, Whatsapp has raiher im-
lrlclcd negatively on the performance ofstudents.
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fi ; il;; i" J" rt-A-i- fr rurrm A, hna e d m a gar D istria.t

Frof. Babasaheb R' Jadhav,Asst' Prof'' Hll;Jt'fffi:iffi:"dhent' Fune

rtrrrCo'.geofEngineering's-cMSR'Pune 
ies within an industry in

Abstract, urnong individuai compan

A business organization requires funds for var-ious l:T:tif 
capital structure' Since a number of factors

activities of the enterprise. Requirement "f 
ilf,.';;; fY;; 

tn" tupitut structure decision of a company"

be broadry caresorized as Long-term requrrement and 
n:f :1*Tt*:*:mm#\iltJffil:i1#:t:

Short-term requirement. The l,ong-terrn requrrellaents --- ';;;"';i'ff rent capitai structures if the decision

of funds are for ,rr" prrpor.r of frxed assets creatiotr, ::,;, differ in their ju<igrneJ';i th" signifrcance of

,;,,x.*iTldr'f:;1;:f**. *lli,::J;.iy, HhI;;;i;* 
n totarly tireoreticar -od.t perhaps

financing the day-to-day activities "f th"'il;; y'"i4!0"1tt1',1'1*ii:,tilT'1J1ffi:|:ll3iiff:
,his is known as th; working ""pir;i;i;; lg""Bi'?l 1#"ffiiTii;;'"i'on.", (cFo) or a

business.Long-term ,o.rr".t include funds raised t--lini',froula--a"u.fop an appropriate 
--t-utit'l

through issue of shar.r";;;l.i;ilres and lons-tenrl cornp.ur 
*,i';il; most advantageous to the company.

loans while short+erii;;;;;; i;;lude tunds raised il*"t""" be done 
"nly 

*ro*n-uTt-those anaivze.dan'J

from bank credit, p"lii. o.p"sits and short-term lcans iiujn,".o. The capital rr*.*. should be- planned

andsoon. *"n*ruiil t".pitg'in view the interests of the equity

lt is fundamental principle of financial managernerrt 3l-,-,.1-,"(c"'s 
.and 

tlre financial requirenrents of lt

that funds raised should be exactly as per. tlls colnpany. i , j !, _

,"."1i"-.* of business and they should b: till:: 
Aso*ndorappropri.atecaprtalstrucfiirestrouldhavethe

*ym::lilxliflii:'-Tli'llifiil;pil:f;il ;i 1'1i"';*a 
f'.arures :

capitarizatioo., "uprtui"rtricture 
und ,upit"i ui*ofrrr" Fie,ilm : x-he capitar strucf,*r€ of the company should'e

planning. some companies do not icLan til.i. nop,ltul "ittt *J-"*-s*"1 *Y]:" 
to other aonsidcrations' rt

itructure, and it develops as a.resujit "t 
,t. irrr.i"i-l str+uld F;en*rate ngiimtry rfrr*ms t'o tlne sh:'relaol'dor:;

decisions taken by the financial manager ;il;;;;t wit''out addrng adriitional cost to them'

formalplanning.Thesecompaniesrnayprosper'i,n,llneRisk:Th'eusecfexcessivedebtthreatensthesolventl
short-run, but ultimately they may face considerable 

"r 
iht- ""*p"nY To tle point debt does not arl'l

difficu1tiesinraisingfundstofinancetr'#u.iiulti'';'dH#'i'r.,itslrou!dbesued,otherwiseitStts..
With unplann"o t'lpitJiructure' these compe'nles sh-ouldbeavoided' 

.--.^ar,^ -r.^""ri he fler
may also fail to ecinomire the use of their,^funds- niexiuillty: T'he.capitatr structure shouldbe flexiblc' l! '

consequently, it is;;i;; t*r;singly *1iiri1.t'y1i ;ffi;lJ possible.'r"t *.**l,env--to adapt its capit'! ''

company should.plan its"capital_stmctue * rn"->rlT:?.-: ;il;*r; ;th a minirmri-n cost arid delay if warrsrrtr'rl ,t'

the use of the funos anJlo t" ubl" to adapt more easl[Y by a changeq] situation. i--n3tly, T\u.ougM,:truL.lt:r* 
,'

tothechangingconditions. ,lr*iiJ[J,letermine,J withiru the debt c;apaci'ty 'l'tlt'r
Keywords : capital Structure, cost of capit"a.L, ;G;-),*iiuino*e*.ityshcutr,cnotbe exceeded' :.t:

Leverage, Capital ift.t"t" Planning, and Optlrl'''um ConiroX:Thecapitalstruet'"ues oLlidinvolveneinirtrrrtlr '.if 
.

CapitalStructure. titk;;i;;;;tJ"11"-t,:-'the cornpan'v' The owncrr "1" r"

Introduction: elosely-held eornpanies are particulariy conccrtriLl'1r:''r';"1

,;r;;;'"

rheoretically, the financial manage' 'n":l1,ll"i.l: :i::]1'::-::t::::::*" ' '',,:rs,'
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.,q' Syui*-atic Strndy of Capfltai S:t-1--u:-t:X*

il||H;r#ii,;;;;ri"i"nri*ottg industries and uix+iiL@r rlxsersnv '":':':'

.-_ 
- 

rft.;;l

ili-lilii"i?;i.i il;** i;;.-fiT :'":p.fft:^H "!Y-::.1ttT*ryT:11.,-*..n^* e,r ecuitv .r.., .,,r',i'ii,
optimumcapitalrr.,r"*i"i, obtainedwhenthemark'et "'*l"*itei Strueture is tine-proporcion of equity sltlrr'ri'r*''"f;';

value per shares ure--muxim.rm. In p*:l.t-? ,:tt: f;#;;,t;":-il; and debentures on a firm's n"""" o..*,.

a"i.r*inution of an optimum capital structure ls a ilree 'i".

i"""iJ"Ui. ,ask, and one has to go beyond.lli",tlil1 Capital St*ircture is the rnakeup of a l\rrrr I 
'
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a" capitalstrucfurewitliequityshares. The present study which focuses on determining the

: ;#fi"i$::ir. 
;irh'*quitv shares and ,{J;"rr'iTtr"H,1"'r1:,tJiix3'?*i;:T';'.?#

c' capitatr structure rvith equity shares an,J f*:n#J',J#tf:::r_s","s;?pir"i "**r"t;debentures. ouorvD drru 
iiffi",f:-::T_*^.lgi"g .upttut'stru*ure, capitald 

3T.f:fJt'fftHT equirv shares, prerbrence ;:T:$1:"1","#?3o',?i:*.J:H#:tT3,'jf,i::*#
capital Structure.is the pennaneirt financing of the 

ResearchMethodology:
firm' represerted ptintuolry uy t:n* ;e,i 

";.bL Topic of Research - A Systematic Study of capital
ff:ffi*tt".t*rand 

common .q,ilo, u*"*.i*olre *n f,tfi:u].. 
withRespecto Industrie. r.o-anmednagar

The theories of capital strucfure are Net income 'Ainr of Research - The aim ofresearch is to analyze theapproach, Net operaling income approach, Traditional capital structureplanning.
approach and Modigliani and Millir (MM) approach. objectives ofR.esearch -

, T'he factors to be considered while planni'g capital i. To 
-study the concept of capital structure, cost of\ structure are, ,-",,e*!1, r::iF:t1T;t?'?b,?:,si#j:* i:fr,ffiiJili:ilii,,,";;''"',. andop,imumanalysis, conlrol, Flexibility, i#lng, of the issue, capitalstrucrureoftheindustries.

Growth rate, stabilif)' .11ir"iirer, atituo" 
"rr""a-.r, 

:. to nnJour ri"r"iiriry ofcapital structure.Taxation structure in the country".i.. Ilypothesis of Research _

;?i"fliil qi"{fi:;*'#:':e':T'fr'ffiI" iJ i#::*'#J,ff:?*ffi:i;#eb,andequi,v'eads,o
il'ffitl':.,'::l;il1:;,;1,T:*:*;.;; liliH:lxfJJfu*u,,.', are achieving.p,imai
utilization of ci
Ndaximization;?fl,h'li#,'3*;T,iffi,ji::?ilf:;'i; 

iil5"":"l3;il.lijjfifltrJ;H.;.i"#:y,3,j:Maximization ofcontrol anJMttil;"ion orn.,un.iui Districr, ;; il; i"d;;ries fromAhmednagar District are
risk

, obvious. There is viewpoint ihat strongly supports the

There is 
'n to:ilJ^:*9dF;";i opinion which - baiedonrtimu.yaur""r*"ri".J".oniu.you,u.

' helieves the finincing mix or the combination of debt B. Sources ofData:( rd equity has no imlact on ,rr" .i"*rr"ra"r, ,Jtn primary Data : primary Data will be collected from: and the decision on financiai.dtu* t ir,etevant.in irroust i"slnat rn"onugu.District.:: other words' there is nothing tttrt 
"t "p'i-u- 'upit"t Secondary Data : Secon dary datawilr be coilected:i ' structure' 

a firm ,n";;.;;J:" rro. uurilurli'uur reports_of inaurt y, quarterry, The objective of a firm should be directed towards the reports and white paper of the industry reference' maximization ofthe firm's;"l,* iilapital structuie Books, M;g;;;r, Journars, Articles and various
:: or financial leverage oecrsion sh""ra i" ",.;;ili InternetMediasources., from the point of itf i,"p;;;';; fi;";;u. of the firm. C. Data Collection Methods : The data collected forL, Theoretically, the financi"t ;;;;.; ;frorfa fiun-un 

. 
th" pr"* r"r""r"t, rrAy by way of observationi :j,rnitf!''fl'.ff;q:. 1;"11i, rm*Jl*, ana'su'u"viq,".,i"*uii"1u.tr,oa, -'

;:TfilJiT;i:"]#;iE:r'J$'ffm,::,",* ,Til:.T1":riTH?lr;Sifiiffirewi,rbeusedas
,: the equify sharehold-erc uni rfr'" fr"u""iu,. - - 'roersandthefinancialrequirements *3ft::*J:"ty1- Th..oT:"ntresearchsrudywillbe
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ot ofa company.
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the population of large and medium scale industries rn Eprtimurn Combilaa'i'ion o{ tr}elit antd Eqriity

Ahrnednagar district.
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Th. t"e population of large and medium scale

industries in Ahmednagar district is very stnaltr, sc

present research will be based on Census method" The

data will be collected from all large and medium scale

industries frorn Ahrnednagar district'

B l.lu

Tools lbr Data Analysis - The statistical tools such rs

Line Char1, Bar Diagram and Pie Charl will be useC for

data presentations.The tools such as Raiics'

Proporlions and Percentages will be used for data

analysis and intcrPretat ion.
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Scaie Irequency Percentage Valid
Percentage
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circumstances. It is shownthatthe 81% (1 19 outol' t't'
industries people agree lvith the statement,

C apitalization Fosition :

']-hc above tabular and grapl-rical presentatron snows

ciassification that the scale fbr Optimurn cotnbination

oiA"U, and eauity in thcir tcspcctive orglnizations' If
ltre meall or:- wcighlcd avt:rag'e ci ahot''e dam is

calculet,;rl it is 2. Tl'ilt lneens this group cf organization

agree fot the st:iiement" Xt is elso sh'olvu in the table and

iraph 
-i3.5)6 organizaticns are agreed and 2l '89/o arc

strongly agreerl for the statement"

Agrecnlemfs aErlout tlr'tns prcfcr Eqr'rity Fumds atld

solile p,rete l" i:-!eut ir-.r*cs 
",t:,iiie 
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Scr Frequencl Percentage Valid

Percentage
Clrmulatrvl I

Percentagc i

Valid Yes

No
145
2

98.6
1.4

9E.6
1"4

986
100

Total 141 100 100

Analytical and Empirical Pre sentation of flata ;
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,\urilahilitl' of finrrnce ilellrlrttnent
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The above tabular and graphical presentation shows

classification that theorganizations with finance

department and organizationt - 
*i119,"t finance

departments. The data shows that 99% (I45 out of 147)

organizations have separate ftnance 
" 
depafimeuts'

Oity few that is 1% (2 out of I47) organizations states

that"they do not have separate finance deparlments in

their organization.

Prof,essional Persons in Finance Departrnent :

( Scale Percentagl V.alid_11':ri
Percgntage. i;LJil1:.r,

Valid Yes

No
138

9

93.9
6.i

93.9
6.1

93.9
100

Total t47 r00 t00

I)rofessitm:rl persotrs in fintnce depilrtment

6obg.'.-
J ..i,

. -.': 
j
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The above tabular and graphical presentation shou "
ciassiflcation that the some fims prefer equity lirrr'l'

and some firm prefers debt funds un'ler difli'r''rrt

cNo ScgIc Freuuencv
Perc

Valid Under-
capitalizatlon
Optimum

2

145 98"6

1.4

98.6

1.4

100

Total 100 100

( illitrlitrlioD lositiln

CmtulllNt
Perccul:ttt,'

The above tabular and graphical presentation shows

classification that the 94% (138 out of 147)

organizations have separate Professional persons such

as CA, ICWA, CS and MBA in finance departments'

Only iew 60/o (9 out of 147) organizations do not have

separate Professional persons in their finance

departments.

Agreen-!ulit$:

Types oflndustries Large Scule MediumScale

i04Total Population (147) +.3
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Tire above tabular and graphicai presentation shows
classification that tire cipiiaiizatin positicn of ihe
organization. It is sirown that the 9g.6% (l+5 out oi.
147) organization are ha..ring optirnum catiraliz:etion
position in tire business"

F lcribilit! in crllit:rl structure

.: str rxrgll.-\gfed

Ndrh rl

The atrove tabular and graphical presentation shows
classification that the flexibility in capital structure of
the organization. The results show thit 32.7yo (4g outcf 147) and 64.6Yo (95 out of 147) indusrries are
stroi:giy agreed and agreed with the statement that there
is fiexibility in capital stmcture oftheir oreanrzation.

Corisideration the interests of the equity
shaneholders and olvners :

Nrrrl::ii

js*r" Frcqucncv Percentage Valid
Perce

Curnulative

i -vhlid

I

Strongl

Neutral

50

95
2

34.0

61.6
t.4

34.0

61.6
t.1

)+

98.6
100

Total | /1 100 t00

C,rnsitler':rti,rn the iutrrests of the cquitV

l leo i. SlroDgl) ASr rr
g t-,"

. Neuir'il

The above tabular and gr:a,phical pr.esentati,.xr shorvs
classii'ication that the capitai structirre planning afrecis
ih.1"j"1r'alue of organiiarion. fhe Zi.A% (11.i o,,rr of
i47) iniiustries say that the capital strucfure *lanning
affects the total value ofthelr organizalions.

Fresence of Cash irXowAilai",.sis :

Plcstrrcr ofcrsh llon rnrhsr:

The above tabuiar and graphical presentation shows
classification that the consideration the interests of theequity shareholCers, owners and the financial
requirements while planning capital strucfure of
organization" The results show that 34% (4g out of
147) and 64.6% (95 out of 147) inclustries are strongly
agreed and agreed with the statement that they ire
considering the interests of the equity sharehoiders,
owners and the financial requirements while planning
capital strucfure of their organization.

The above tabular and graphical presentation shows
classif;cation that presence of cash flow analysis r.vhile
pianning capital srructure of the organization. The
results sho.x,s that 3 1 .3oh (4d o,ot of I +fiand dg% ( i 00
out of 147) rndustries are sirongly agreed and agieed
lvith the statement ti"rat presence of cish flow analysis
while planning capital struoture of their organization.

FXexibility in capital structure :
.,""&k"""i;!

Valid Strongly
Agree

Neutral

48

95
4

64.6
2,7

64.6
2.7

32.7

97.3
100

Total 100 100

The above iabulai and giathiial pieseniation shows
classification that the optimum capital strucfure
planning leads to the maximization of tire use of funds
and value of firm. The results show that 36.1%(53 outof 147) and 63.3%o (93 out of I47) industries are

, lilro!r.gh -\:ree
!-\gte
.,Neun il
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Sca le. flequencv
':, i:: l- : Pgl'centagg lid

Percentage
Uumulatlve
Fercentage

id Strongly
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46

lc0
I

J I.J

68.0
0.7

3l .3

68.0
0.7

3 1.3

99.3
100

Total t1 100 r00
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strongly agreed and agreed with the statement that the
optimum capital structure planning leads to the
maximization oftheuse offunds andvalue offirm.
Effective utilization of capital & profitabitrity :

,*,1, Frequencv rercentage
-,: 

I

uumrijilfive:
Perceniage,.

Valid Strongly

Neutral

56

86
5

38. I

58.5
3.4

38. l

58.s
3.4

38.1

96.6
100

lotal 47 1UU t00

Eff!'ctilc utiliziti,trr of .nDi(nl & l)r"filxtrilit\-

ii$l;i.
ilii.iff:1.;/.

r€fcentage
i ' l

L.UlllutaLtYE.

!e199qlagerr,.
Valid Strongly

Agree

Neutral
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

)1

8'7

6

2
I

34.7

59.2
4.1
1.4
0.7

)+. I

s9.2
4.1
1.4
0.7

)1. I

93.9
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99.3
100

lotal tt+ / IUU 1UU

Diflicultr irt rttrinucnt ol)tilDrnr cnlitil rOat.iore
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The above tabular and graphical presentation sho*,s
classification that the judgment of person making
capital structure decision plays a crucial role. The
results shornz that 33.3% (49 out of 147) and 64.69t" (95
out of 147) industries are strongly agrced and agreed
with the staternent that the judgment of person making
capital structure decision plays a crucial role.

Itelationship between capita! structure and cost of
capital:

Nrohrl

Above tabular and graphical presentation shows
classification that is there any relationship befween
capital structure and cost of capital of the organization.
The results show that 38.1% (56 out of 147\ and 60.5,/,,
(89 out of 147) industries are strongly agreed and agreetl
rvith the statement that there is relationship betwecrr
capital struchre and cost ofcapital of organization.

The above trbulai and giaphiCal piCsentation shows

,. ^lassification that the ef,lective utilization of capital has\ .irect impact on the profitabiliry of the organization.
The results show that 38.1% (56 out of 147) and 58.5a/o
(86 out of I 47) industries are sfrongly agreed and agreed
with the statement that the effective utilization of capital
has direct impact on the profitabilify ofthe organizaiion.
Difficulty in attainment optirnum capital structure:

', ''
Valid : :

Percentage
Cumulative,l
Pcrcentage,'

Valid Strongly

Agree
Neutral

56

39
z

38. l

60.5
1.4

38.1

60.5
t.4

38. I

98.6
100.0

Total t47 100.0 100.0

Rehti[!lship Lettveqr crpit!l sat.uclure rurl crrst of cllrit:rl

W

Sianlll!rc. ffi:fy% 
:

0:01060
Frq.

100 :

The above tabular and graphical pieSentation shows
classification that the difficulties in attainment of an
optimum capital strucfure in the organization. The
results show that 34.7% (51 out of 147) and 59.2% (97
out of 147) industries are strongly agreed and agreed
with the statement that there is difhcultv in attainment
ofan optimum capital structure in the organization.

Crucial role person making capital structure :

Changes in cipital structure iffect perfornxnce of
conDtnl.'

@'*' s Strruglv-\!r f.
r A-qree

Th; ;bo;; 6b;iui ilA giaprricaipi.J.niition st*rrur
classification that the changes in capital structurc u,rll
affect the performance of company. The results slrult:
that 40.1%o (59 out of 147) and 59.9o/o (88 our ot' t.i?;
industries are strongly agreed and agreed wirlr ili*

Changes in capital structure affect performancc ol'
company:

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Agree
Agree
Neutral

JJ.J

o/+.o
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statement that the changes in capital structure will
affect the perfomance of their con'lpany.

Research Findings :

l. It is found that there is Optimum cornbination of
debt and equity among the organizations and also
having optirnum capitalization position in the
business.

2. The capital structure planning affects the total
value of their organizations and also having there
is flexibility in capital structure of their
organization.

3. Industries are considering the interests of the
equity shareholders, owners and the financial
requirernents rvhile planning capital structure of
their organization

4. The optimum capital stfl.lcture planning leads to
the maximization of,the use of funds and value of
finn.

5. The effective utilization of capital has direct
impact on the profitability of the organi zation.

6. The judgrnent of person making capital structure
decision plays a crucial role.

7. The changes in capital structure will affect the
performance of their cornpany.

Conclusions:

trt can be conclude that the "Optimum Capital Structure
is the capital structure at which the weighted average
Cost of Capital is minimum and thereby maxirnurn
value ofthe firm".

The essentials of optimum capital structure are Full
utilization of capital, Liquidity, Minimization of costs,
Maximization of returns, Minimization of capital risk,
i\{aximization of control and Minimization of fi nancial
risk

The importance of an appropriate capital structure is
obvious. There is viewpoint that strongly supports the
close relationship between leverage and value of firm"
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t lcan {ndia i.e. Swachh Bh-aratAbhiyan is the mission
'rriiiated by Governrnent of trndia. l_o, eYiOf S_i6, the( ;()veirment has altrocated Rs. -1625 crore 1US$5a0,,rtlion) for" Swachh Eharat ffami_",1i'ln.r.ur_ of

.r:,:l:t rhe previous financiai y"ui.'firi, pup",, \;llilrnes the ar,vare

1II l,l:"": "",h; ;;;'i::: ::Jl[ $rliT:d,:,i:rrn,e1red in Fune using.strilctured questionnaire. The',,rtxrct of Abhiyan a1d the int"rt"*r"oipeople in1,,t,f ig pl3gs5 towards 
"tea"tin"s, h;;l.b"e;, analyz,ed.

I'r'r'l\rords : Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, adverliseurent,, l, :',r indja N4issi.rrr. Crirnpaign

, I liilifjr0duction:

t i Swachh EharatAbhiyan is a national campaign by, r,. (iovernment ol lnOja, .ou".irg^;,041 statutory. rrrr.S zod towns, to clean the st?eets, roads and,, r ;rsrr-Lncture 
"r i,]::,"fltuy tIlt2ldlih" .unrpuign, ,,' ottricially launched on Z O"i"bf. )OM urRajghat,

' tt Delhi, where Prime Minister -r.,larendra Modii,,,rr:rt.lf cleaned the road. na"Ci ,.iJ'that the best| ,,,,rruiai to Mahatma_Gandhi;"rH;* ro achieve ai t,.rur India" by20t9,.his l50th bil;;lniu.r.ury. it l.r,,,r,;r'r; biggesr ever cleanli"...;;;;;';nd 3 million: , ,r r'r rtn1cflt employees and school and collegerrr,l.nrS of India parricipated in;h;;;;"rrt.[a][5] Ther,, .'ir()lt was stailed by prime Minister lrzlodi, who,,,,,,nnltsd nine O*:l personalities (celebrities) for'r" r'iulrpaign, and they took up ttr.'.iulrenge andr, .,rrrrited nine more people urri ,o-"rr. It has been, ,, | ,(.(l lbrward since theniith p;opl" f.om all walks., r trlt. joining it.
i': rrlr e llbct from I April 1999, the Govemment of_: r j ri rr . r r cshucfured the Compreherai"" nra"f Sanitationr;,,,,,ru)rlne and launched the T;;;i" Sanitation: i 'rr;r;ligp (TSC) wnig!,1i, f"* (oi"i'aprit ZOtZ;,, r r r r I rr.(l Nirmal BharutaUfrlyrn fNial. iOji r il,tcctives of Swachh BharatAbhivan

This campaign airns to accornplish the vision of a'Clean trndia, by 2 ocrobcr zol6,',rr" I sOth birthday ofN4ahatma Gandhi. Specific 
"fr;".ri*, are:1g]

l. Eliminate open clefecation by constructin_{ toiletsfor householc!s, communities
2" Eradicate nlanual scavenging
3. ,lntrorjuce nrodern and scientific municipal soiidwaste rnanagement prac tices
4. Enableprivate sectorpafticipation in the sanitationsector

5. Change peopie,s attitudes to sanitation and createawareness

I .3 Finance llei-spective

Srvachir Eharat yr.::?i..*risages an investrnent of?62009 crore (US$9 Z, Uilf ,onl, o?wn].,, ,,OUr, .ror"
IU:q2 

2 biliion) wiu be p,";;;l;;il cenrre. rheresi is expected to be raisecL U1, ,i"r.o urban localbociies, and diom pnvare players.Il 0][ I I ]F or Fy 2015-i 6, rhe Govemment&as ailocated ?;;;';r"re (US$5a0million) f,or Srvachh Bharat Gr;;;;; increase of27 Yo cv er the previous fi ,"r;; ;;;;ft i'
For funding the mission, a Swachh At urut Cess hasbeen imposed on Service-Tr" 

"r;;';;'lro.r% ,,,r."15 November 2015.[12] Th; n."ri";;. has alsoreceived funciins and technical rJd;#;; the World.Bank, .o.po.uiior,
responsibitiry ;.],i-ilr3j, ifi' o;'J?ruffiffil.l
ff$bil'"*ii?:ri*'1'" iur'iv"" "'"i n*r',,o"

2. Gbjecriv., 
"r,n" 

;:l;an 
schernes'[e]

l. To shldy ,swachh 
BharatAbhiyan,Campaign 

and
^ advertisementconcept.
2" To sfudy the awareness about .Swachh 

BharatAbhiyan' arnons rural r"d 
"rban'p;;;.3. To study the infl"uence 

"f 
.Srr;htL;;rAbhiyan,

towards cleanliness.
1. To analyze the impact of Swachh BharatAbhiyan

\ drs$ract :
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l3
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Type ofresealch
Nature ofRescarch
Rescarch lnstrutnent
Sun'eyperiod
Nlethod ofdata
collection
Sainple Size
Sampling Mcthod
Sources ofdata
collection
Primary sourocs

Secondary sourccs

Question Type
Rating Scaie
Data lntcrpl'etatlon

Descriptive & Analytical Resca,rcl.r

Qual itat ive & Quatttitative
Structured Questionnaire
November & Decembcr 20 1 5

Saniple Survey Method

50
Sir.nple Random Santpling
Prin.raryand Secondary sources

Slructurcd queslionnairc,
obsewations and iie ld sur-veY

13ook, Jorrmll, An icl.'s. Mrgrzincs
Close ende d, Multiple Rcsponses

Likerl Scale
Though Graphs & Calculation

torvards cleanliness in public places.

3. Research Design :

4. DataAnalysis & Interpretation:

4. 1 Dernographic Profile ofResponders

For QuestionsZto 6,Likert Scale I to 5: rvhere,

1: Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 : Neutral, 4 : Agree, 5= Strongly

Agree.

ForQuestionsTto I l,LikertScale I to 5: where,

1: No influence at all, 2: Little influence, 3= Moderate influence, 4= More influence,

5: Complete influence)

; \is io o) t: N,r {o o)

r]lrj Ql

5. Hypothesis Testing:

H0: There is no significant difference betweetr llr'

graduate and post graduate people about the influcrr"

of 'use of celebrities' in'swachh BharatAbhiyan'-

Hl: There is a significant differefice betweeu llr'

graduate and post graduate people about the inflttt'tt' 
'

of 'use of celebrities'in 'swachh BharatAbhiyan'.

i1
!rj
ij
i'l
t)
[j;
Qll

ii
il
ri
td

ffio
Qll

Q$l Questions 2 t96 Mear Mode Median Std..
l)ev

)Kelv

7

3

9

l0

ll

Thore is strong arvarencss of'Swaclth
IJbaratAbhiyan' bccause of the

advertisement.

I liel use ofcclcbtitics in 'Srvachh

lglrrrrt \bhil.rrt lrrr ttrort ittflr,. rlcc

on people.

'lb \rhat cxlont do You think
"Srvachh Bharat Abh iyau' influenccs
yourcvcryday lil'c /

I am inspiring otlrcrs to a Prrt of
'Srvachh Bharat AbhiYan'.

I ant more couscious about
clcrll iness aller tltc advcrtisclllcnt

3.84

3.56

3.88

3.6ii

4

1

4

4

1

4

4

4

1

4

1.067

|.232

1.053

r.103

|.224

-0,839

-0.5 I 9

-0.86 I

-4.976

-0.895

Qucstions l2 to I 8 Ycs(% No(%)

t2

t3

t4

l5

t6

t,7

l8

I know wcbsitc of'Srvachh Bharat Abh iyan'

I remcmbcr the logo for 'Srvachh IlhrratAbhiyan'

I know 'Mrhatnta Grndhi.ii' is the inspir.ation bchind
'Srvachh Bharat AbhiYan'

I rcmembcr'tag liue' o['Suaclrh BllaratAblriyan'

I know rvho are thc 'Swachhta Doots'

I lorolv the name ofour ueigltbor country, rvhich

announccd siurilar inissiol in llrcir coullLy, rlior
inlluence ol'Swachh 13haratAbhiyau'

I would like to a volullteer and rctlvely
participale in' Swachlr Bharat,\bhiyan'

68

80

92

82

62

44

96

i2

l0

08

18

38

56

4

Cender Croups Respondeis Percentage

Male

Fcnalc

Area Groups

RuralArea

UrbanArea

Education Groups

Gratluation Student

Post Graduation Studcnt

i+

16

t7

33

2l

29

68%

32%

Percentage

34%

66%

Percentage

42%

58%

4"2 DataAnalysis
'Qs1 Qucstim Yes No

I Have you heard about 'Srvachh BharatAbhiyan'? l 0096 00%

l:i
Modc std

Devt
Skgw.

2

3

4

5

6

I tbund the 'Swachh BharatAbhiyan'
as useful activity initiated by the
Govement.

I think'Swachh BharatAbhiyan'
starts from ourhome, sunoundings
and city.

I feel success ofthis activity will
create India's good global inage"

I feel the initiative mustbe taken liom
each membet of societY towards
cleanliness of sunoundings.

Mybehavior in public places is

nrore towards cleanliness now days

4.60

4.26

4.58

4.28

5

5

5

5

5

I

5

5

5

5

0.954

0.904

1.084

0.859

0.99 I

1.6,10

2.905

L94t

3 "073

1.78i

Post

Mean
Standard Deviation
Sample Size
Alpha

3.87
i.34
a1

0.05

).IL

t.02
29

Zvalue calculation

2.1527
0.03 13
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Upper
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I'hus, Researchers found that, the two sarnples are
:r r gnifi cantly different.
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l)ccision: Thus we reject null hypothesis and accepts
t lru altemative hypothesis

l hcre is a significant difference between the graduate
.rrrd post graduate people about the influence of .use of,,'lcbrities' in'swachh BharatAbhiyan,.
r' niindings:

I Most of the people found the ,swachh 
tsharal

Abhiyan' as useful activity initiated by the
Governrnent. Also they thinli that Abhiyan srarts
fi'om ourhome, surroundings and city.

' Researchers found that this activity will create

]nlju'f good global irnage also they feel that
initiative must be taken from each mernber of
sociefy towards cleanliness of suroundings.

i Most of the peopie agree that their behavior in
public places is more towards cleanliness nor.v
days aftertheAbhiyan.

I ltesearchers found that, most of the people think
that there is strong awareness of ,swachh 

Bharat
Abhiyan' because of the advertisement and they
think that Abhiyan has influences their everyday
life.

l'eople are more conscious about cleanliness after
the advertisement and they are willing to inspire
others to apart of ,swachhBharatAbhi-yan,.

Most of the people (96%) have shown their
interest to be a volunteer and actively participate
in'Swachh BharatAbhiyan,.

i i Suggestions:

, ! lirom the survey researcher found that most of the. 
l{!'l)lc are not aware about the website of ,swachh

: llll;rrrt Abhiyan' also less people know about the
,,. 

:l',q1,;11:hhf3 Doots,. Thus there is need to create more
i rt!.. r r crness about this amongst the people.

.r l\janV people are not aware that Nepal is our
'ri 

rt'lrhs1 country which announced similar mission in
rl11 ir counfy, after influence of ,swachh 

Bharat
!l'1r11,11q'. Thus, there is need to make use of this news

X.

tiir r irlrrketing the mission.
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